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^Business Leader

PLYMOUTH LEADS
IN TAX PAYMENTS
‘ Postmaster Giles
Pleads For Early
Christmas Mailing

Speaks Here Today

CHRISTMAS SEASON HERE!
STORES OPEN EVENINGS
TO BE CHANGED

Plymouth Doing Its Share
In Fight Against
Plague.

Village Officials Explain The
Provisions That Have Been
Made At Cemetery.

Christmas seals—those little mes
sengers of good will and health
tn thousands of tuberculosis suf
ferers in Michigan—are finding a
most ready sale in Plymouth.
To Edward C. Hough goes the dis
tinction of having purchased the
first 1931 Christmas seals offeml in
Plymouth. lit- purchased several
thousands to lie used by the Daisy
Manufacturing company.
Charles Fisher of the Plymouth
United Savings Bank was the sec
ond purchaser and Fred Schrader
was the third iu Plymouth to aid in
the 1931 drive for funds to continue
the battle being waged against the
tlisease that has miped such a
frightful harvest in this country.
Mrs C. O. Ball, who is directing
the sale of the stamps in Plymouth,
believes that the 1931 sale will break
all previous records in thia com
munity. While final reports will not
be available for some little time,
present indications ure that Plym
outh will give more aid to this
cAu.se than ever before.

SECURE DATA FROM
OTHER COMMUNITIES

Social Afternoon
Planned By The
Woman's Club

Never Before Were Stores
More Filled With Gifts For
Christmas Time.

THIEVES ENO
RIP

SHOPPERS ARE DOING
SHOPPING AT HOME

Suggestions for Christmas
There will lie a regular meeting
Find That Charges Here Are
Finding Every Need Here And
mailing are offeml by Post
of the Woman's Club Friday after
Practically Same As Are noon. Dec. 18. at 2:15 p. in., in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foreman
At Prices That Are Most
master Bert Giles.
Had All Belongings Stolen
Made Elsewhere—Cemetery the crystal room of the Hotel May
There are lots of things he
Satisfactory—Keep Christ
wants you to do. Sume of them
In Toledo.
flower. This is to be a social after
Now Pays Own Way.
mas Dollars Here.
are:
noon. and members are requested to
Mail early and often ! Write
Toledo thieves certainly rais
Since purchasing complete funer bring their sewing andfefttso a can
It's here!
ed havoc with the wedding trip
al service equipment for the Ceme of fruit or vegetables wjiich will lie
NO OTHER CITY HAS
I the address plainly with ink on
The happiest time of all the year.
both letters and parcels. Do not
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fore
tery there has been some misunder given to the welfare organization to
Already the Christmas season is
DONE NEARLY AS WELL
omit return address.
Wrap,
man who left Plymouth last
standing regarding the charges made distribute among the needy.
iu
full swing and never before have
pack and tie securely. especially
Saturday on >1 trip to Florida
An interesting Christmas program
for burial services at Riverside
Plymouth stores been so filled with
Splendid Showing Due Toj articles of a breakable nature.
following their wedding here
Cemetery, according to the village is also being prepared. The com
gifts
that old Santa likes to make.
Insure
all
valuable
parcels.
earlier iu the day.
officials. At the present time rhe mittee in charge consists of Mrs.
Fine Cooperation On Part J
Gift making is as much a part of
Do not send money in letters
All of their lx-rsonal belong
Cemetery is prepared to furnish a Paul Butz. chairman: Mrs. Roder
the Christmas season as snow ia
Of Taxpayers—Gives This
ings. dresses, suits and every
unless registered. Coins should
complete setup for funerals, includ ick Cassady. Mrs. Harold Brisbois.
in winter.
thing they had left in their car.
not be sent in letters at all.
Place High Rating.
ing tent, lowering device, grave trim, Mrs. L. E. Wilson. Mrs. John Miller.
To provide for the needs of the
was stolen sometime during the
Send money orders, but if ab
mound cover and matting runners. Mrs. Russell Kirkpatrick. Mrs. S.
thousands of Christmas shoppers,
evening.
Before
acquiring
rhe
funeral
solutely
necessary
to
enclose
M.
Dodge
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
Thrall.
Plymouth merchants have filled
Plymouth leads every village and
John Lovett, secretary-manager of equipment, the charge for opening
Tliey
had
parked
their
ear
on
nmuev
in
an
envelope,
Register
The members of the Woman's
tlieir stores witli everything that
city in the great metropolitan dis
the Michigan Manufacturers Associ and closing the grave, reseeding the Club and their guests were very de
the street ami gpne to a hotel.
it.
one might need.
trict surrounding Detroit in the
When they went to get the car
ation. and one of the outstanding surface and performing other duties lightfully entertained Friday after
Air mail and special delivery
payment of its village taxes!
There are unlimited siqqilies of
Sunday
morning,
it
had
been
business
leaders
of
the
state,
will
stamps are not for safety—they
at a funeral, was fifteen dollars for noon. December 4th, at the Hotel
the tilings that old Santa likes to
While officials of the village have
stolen. Toledo l’olice were im
be the speaker this Friday noon at an adult.
arc for speed.
Mayflower.
The meeting was in
bring to the Ikiys and girls, toys and
for sometime believed that the ratio
mediately notified and an effort
a meeting of the Plymouth Rotary
Postage to Canada is now
charge
of
the
dramatic
committee,
Under
the
present
plan
the
same
all the little delights of childhood.
of collections here was almost as
made to locate the maeliiue
club. The Rotariaus have invited charge for the above work is made with Mrs. C. E. Humphries as chairthree cents to Great Britain
For the boy aud girl, for the
high as in all other communities
lint it was next day before it
members of the Kiwanis club to at and in addition any part or all of! mail,
and northern Ireland as well as
young man and young lady, for dad
around Detroit, it was not until
was found along the side of a
tend the
meeting ami hear Mr.
the
Irish
Free
State,
postage
is
.
,
me
the
accessory
accessory
equipment
equipiueui
may
may
yv
be-1
i
Tw«
.-hurt
plays
were
presented
and
for mother, yes and for grand
last Saturday when . officials made
road east of Toledo. Thieves
five
cents.
Parcels
can
be
in
Lovetts
talk,
which
is
bound
to
be
used
price,
it
is
explained,
has
J
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Frank
I
mother and grundaddy too. auyhad even started stripping the
a visit to the office of one of the
sured to any of them.
more than of usual interest.
been estabiished for eaeh article. Burrows. First of the plays was' car when it was discovered.
tning and everything that will
financial institutions in Detroit
Mr. Lovett sjient a good portion For the use of the lowering device I "Martha's Mourning." in which apParcels up to 70 pounds in
bring a bit of Christmas delight
The young jieople did not con
where tax records of various muof the past few months in Russia a charge of $3.00 is made; for the | poured Miss Barbara Rake. Miss
weight and 100 inches in com
into the Jives of each person.
tinue their triii southward, but
uicipalities in the metropolitan area
studying business conditions in that ‘grave trim and mount cover, $2.50; Elizabeth Burrows and Miss Barbined length and girth may lie
For tlie convenience of Gliristmai
remained
in
Toledo
until
late
are kept, disclosed the fact that the
country- hut his talk to Rotary and •for the matting runners. $2.50. and ; barn Horton. Comprising the cast
sent anywhere in the States.
shoppers of Plymouth and vicinity,
Monday and then returned to
percentage of taxes collected by
Kiwanis members here will lie about for the tent. $5.00. This brings the j "{ 'be other playlet. "As to Mattel’s
Special delivery service on
all 1 he Plymouth stores are now re
Plymouth. Toledo jKilice have
the Village of Plymouth up to Dec
business
as
it
pertains
to
the
pres
maining oix«n every evening. They
letters to Canada and other for
total cost of the complete service to 1 of Husbands,” were Miss Elizabeth
mad(>no arrests and they have
ember first were greater than any
will remain open evenings from now
eign countries is given on the [ Masons Honor Active Worker ent and future of this country.
$28.00. There is an extra charge of Burrows and Miss Barbara Bake
no clues as to who the thieves
other municipality in the district.
There is no better authority to '$5.00 for handling, placing and
payment of 20 cents. Canadian
Miss Ruth Allison and Mrs. Roger
might be. Tin* loss to Mr. and ' right tip until Christmas time.
The total taxes collected by the Vil
By
Advancement
To
High
speak
on
this
subject
than
Mr.
No need for anyone to go else
air mail is six cents for the
Mrs. Foreman amounted to a
sealing a concrete or steel vault, Vaughn. accompanied by Mrs.
lage of Plymouth amounts to 88
Lovett, whose intimate knowledge also an extra charge of $3.00 for (.♦'Conner, each sang a group of
where to shop than right here iu
first ounce and ten cents an
Position.
considerable sum.
per cent of the total levy. Some
Plymouth. Every need and every re
of business and his ability to tell work done in the winter months.
ounce for additional weight.
songs.
municipalities had collected as little
quirement
can he met.
what
lie
knows
assures
a
most
in
Christmas packages for for
Jack E. Taylor has been elected ’
Mary Isiuise Ilolsworth. dressed
At. a recent meeting of the Ceme
as 24 per cent.
This is going to he a sort of prac
eign lands should be mailed im 1 worshipful master of the Plymouth I teresting meeting.
tery Board, the Village Commission in a quaint net dress, danced a very
Some of the more stable mu-, mediately.
tical giving say Plymouth merchants.
I
Ris
k
I/odge.
F.
&
A.
M.
and
will
be
j
i was requested to lower the funeral dainty toe dance, while Doris Buznicipalities in the TH>troit area, ac
Shyyivrs have indicated by their
i installed into office on Friday eve- I
I service charge to $20.
The coni- zard and Ruth Kirkpatrick, dressed J
cording to an official of the finan
purchases that mostly useful gifts
1 ning, December 18.
! mission deferred action on the'mat- in Scotch plaids, danced the lively
cial institution, are expected to col
will be made this year and early
The annual meeting of the Ma- '
Accompanying
; ter until more information could "Highland Fling.”
lect in the neighborhood of 90
pur<-liases indicate that this is go
sonic lodge was held Inst Friday |
• be obtained on' the subject. The tlic daucers at the piano, was Mrs.
per cent of their taxes. One or two
ing to be quite a general practice.
evening with an esjiecially large at-j
Gilbert
Brown.
I
price
lists
from
eight
cemeteries
municipalities may. it is said, exceed
Shop in Plymouth aud you will
randance.
The various reports
jin this vicinity were obtained and j The program was followed by a
this amount.
be satisfied with rhe result. You will
which were read at the time indi- ;
! the prices tubulated and studied. I shout business meeting.
be helping yourself by helping
The taxpayers of I’ymouth have
eated that the past year lias liven 1
Savings Of Troops Will Be j Plymouth.
I
It
was
found,
say
officials,
that
j
displayed very fine spirit of civic
11 most successful one.
Harry ('. Robinson, member of the
charge for an adult
Used To Pay For Its
I Uhristmas dollars spent elsewhere
responsibility in meeting their tax
Mr. Taylor, who is assistant1 Old Newsboy's Association, of Det 'the average
was $27.80 compared with I
■ never come back. If you sjX’Ud it
Erection.
obligations, even at a sacrifice in
cashier at the First National Bank. 1 roit, has again been called to serve |' service
I here, you or someone else in PlyinFor
Another
Year,
many cases. Every effort leading ,r Elected
was advanced to the highest office | the association In its work for Im the price of $28.00 fur the same!
:
service
at
Riverside.
The
maximum!
' <mt)i will get it to spend again.
within (lie gift of the local lodge., munity.
to economy has been put forth by ;
Plymouth
District
Good
news
for
1
lie
Boy
Scouts
| price charged by any cemetery stud- [
( Lei's make the 1931 Christum*
being'
elected
to
sin
reed
Oscar
E.
I
the Village officials in order to keepI
of
Plymouth
district
!
By
the
time
He is going down to Detroit next
Chairman.
and the minimum
Alsbro who has conducted the of- ■ llilirsilay. Maul .... II,, «,ua- ol.l ied, was $38.00
the expenditures down to the very
spring arrives there is going to be season the happiest and most sat
,I5(W
,
flee most successfully during the ! cnrui-r he did wlicu a youngster.!
minimum. This policy is being praca beautiful log cabin located iu one isfactory this thriving community
.................
.
........
.
icing in effect in a cemetery where
Robert 11- Haskell, superinnr.
of the wooded spots about three 1 ever enjoyed !
t iced in most municipalities at the I
and sell newspaixu’s for charity. For the
lot cost was very high.
I Spike I 11s rumor where ever you mihThe other new officers are:Senior
present time and should continue j tendent i the Wayne County Traiuntliwe: of Plymouth ead>
and years Mr. Itolii
A comparison of other service hear if
Some person or persons, it
until the entire tax situation is. ing sclu •1. was Wednesday evening Warden. A K. Brocklehurst: Jun gone to Detroit one day in every
(he troops of this
for
bis
second
term
as
ior warden. Clifford Tait: Secre December to assist iu the work charges with Riverside prices is has lx*ei learned during the past district.
adjusted to the level desired by the | elected
...............j of the Plymouth district tary. Oscar E Alsbro; Treasurer. of the association he has belonged shown below:
1 few days, circulated the story in
Annuuiiceinent of this fact was
taxpaying public.
of the Boy Scout organization of Floyd Kehrl: Senior deacon, Far- to so many years.
Average
Riverside
1
some
of
the
nearby
coniinunities
made at the annual district meeting
The Village of Plymouth has no America.
well Brand: Junior deacon, James
$5.GG
| that it costs a dollar additional to belli Wednesday evening at the
Nathan Samuels, secretary of the Use of Tent
outstanding temporary loans and it
Rev. Walter Nichol was elected
Tiler. Merritt Crumble. Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund, Lowering Device .. ~50
3.00 i swure your automobile license Wayne County Training school.
The 1’. T. A. of the Central school
is believed that sufficient funds are j vice chairman, this position having Galliimire;
The
installation
which
will
take
1
jilates
in
Plymouth.
Grave
Drape
County officials have consented to will meet Monday evening. Decemavailable, or will lie received. for formerly been held l»y Rev. William place next Friday evening. Decem wrote Mr. Robinson a few days ago. Mound Cover .
3.75
That story is untrue.
the use of a section of woods on the . her 1. at 7:30. in the auditorium.
the operating expenses and bond Richards of Northville, who recent ber 18, will be o|x>n to the public. giving him the details for this
2.50
year's work. The local resident at Matting Runners . 3.75
The Six-retary of State maintains ■training school grounds, jrnst off A delightful program lias been pre
icijuircmeuts for the balance of the ly moved from the district.
Tlie cermnonii will start at :30 tended a meeting In Detroit early Steel or Concrete
a brunch office in Plymouth where the Beck mad for I he new building pared by the committee which infiscal year.
George II. Smith, superintendent o'clock.
Vault ___ ... G.81
5.00
you can secure your license plates and they have also consented to per ! eludes dance numliers by pupils of
during the present week ai which
Tlie excellent financial condition of the Plymouth public schools, was
mit tlie Boy Scouts of the Training 'Miss Irene Humphries, a dramatic
The above figures indicate that at tlie cost fixed by state law.
arrangeincnts for the sale were •dis
of the village is due to no other continued as chairman of the irncussed. He will go back next the juices charged by Riverside
You do not have to pay a cent j school to use the money they made j sketch arid music. All those inter
reason than the fact that local jxirtant court of honor committee
not --excessive or out extra for anything. You do not j last summer by picking cherries ested in the school art ■ urged to atThursday and ,-,-n
sell puinri.-.
paper
, ■
citizens have been able, through for another year.
1
Over $95,000 worth of clothing I of line with prices charged by have to pay postage if you come and the prize money they won at ; tend.
Sidney Strong, who has directed '
this period of depression, to meet
I tlie state fair, amounting to nearly
have been purchasixl for something | other cemeteries, it was said
and get. your license.
their tax obligations and if the the troop organization work for the [
altogether, for the new cabin,
like
45.000 Detroit children. In I Monday night's commission IneetIt is customary for some people ! $700
present rate of taxpaying continues, past year, will remain iu his posi
Dr. Haskell announced that GROUP TO MEET
jiast years the association has never ing.
residing in communities where there iI Nathaniel
this village should have one of the tion. Sterling Eaton of Plymouth
O. Gould, prominent
failed to reach Its goal and this
The study brought out the fact are no branch offices, to make a
NEXT MONDAY
was
re-elected
chairman
of
the
ed:
highest financial ratings of any
Many from Plymouth and vicin year an especial affort will be made that there had been little provision charge for filling out yohr blanks ■ Michigan architect who had planned
.most
of
the
buildings of the traiumunicipality in Michigan. Such a ucation and publicity committee j ity are planning on attending the to secure the required funds.
made
for
single
grave
lots
at
the
and notarizing them for you.
The siiecinl Christmas demonstra
and Thad Knapp of Northville was Detroit International Poultry show
;
ing
school,
had
prepared
without
condition connot help but encourage elected chairman of the camping I
Mr. Robinson wishes, through the local cemetery and that space should
But at the Plymouth branch of
tion to be given to the Nutrition
which oixuictl last night in the Ex n.vmouth Mail, to thank all local be provided for single burials, such fice. locatwl in the Mayflower hotel j cost to the Scouts, plans for the Croup will be held in the lunch
growth and development and will committee.
lug cabin which will be 20x38 feet.
position building at the state fair !
Chairman Haskell apiioiuted a grounds on Wjoodwnrd avenue, near residents for former donations, lie price to include the cost of the lot in the Chamber of Commerce officer, I Arrangements have also been made I room of the high school, Monday
be an attractive feature to anyone
also advises Hint one of the big j and complete service. It was rec- you do not have to pay an extra 1 where old power line {Miles can be [afternoon at two o'clock. Miss Duseeking a home site or business loca committee with Rev. 1’. Ray Norton, the Seven Mile road.
candy concerns of Detroit has do- ■ ommended that this price be estab- cent for anything.
pastor of t he First Methodist church
I secured, from the Edison company Boril will give the demonstration,
James Tucker, of the Wayne ■ nated 50,000 one fourth pound box- lished at $45, and should include
tion in the Detroit metropolitan area of Plymouth as chairman, George
Tell this to your friends and urge hit exceedingly small cost. One of j "Christmas Gifts from the Kitch
County Training School, who is os of candy that will be used in the , the single grave lot, opening and them
to get their auto licimse plates 'the features of the hew Scout cabin en." The Canton group will meet
Smith, Rev. Nichol, Thad Knapp, secretary of this important ixmltry
.
closing grave, use of_ tent, .lowering
in Plymouth where they can get 1 will be a fire place with an opening with the Plymouth group for this
of Northville and Rev. Miner, of organization, states that the officials work of the association.
device, decorations and runners. I them at exactly the same cost they inside of the building and outside, demonstration.
Northville, to investigate and report ure surprised at the large number
All inemliers are
The manager Was instructed to are issued in Lansing for.
I at a later meeting the names of of entries which have been reeleived
Those who
permitting tlie boys to enjoy an urged to be present.
recommend a suitable location for a | -kricl spike that ifuilicious story J outdoor fire place when weather con- have not brought their welfare
colleges iu Michigan that offer from all over America.
single grave section, and report! wlierever yon hear it
| scholarships for creditable scout
jili'ious
permit.
canned
goods
are
urgeil to bring
The exhibits are open every day
'work. It became known at the
back ai die next commission meet
j The ideal location of the cabin, tluiii to this meeting.
! meeting that. Kalamazoo college and night until 10 o'clock. Saturday*
ing.
within easy biking distance of all
1 does make this inducement to good I children will 1«« admitted free.
Union Chapter No. 55, Northville,
The facts in this article are given
I make it an exceedingly impular place
| scout work ami some present at the ‘ Tlie annual banquet of the assoc met in the lodge rooms at North in order that a complete under
You
• Arrangements will be made so that
iation
takes
place
Friday
evening
in
M
' meeting thought- iHissibiy other col- ‘
ville. Wednesday evening, December
about 30 boys can sleep within the
Residence of Mr. and
Hotel Fort Shelby.
The show 9th. where, after the ladies of the standing will be had. There, has
I leges in Michigan did likewise.
been
no
cliuuge
iu
the
former
price
cabin
at
one
time.
comes to an end at 10 o'clock Mon Eastern Star had served a delicious
The Tecla Shoppe. 212 Main St,
Wm. Witt Destroyed By
of opening and closing a grave, the
day night.
is offering Gold Stripe Hose, fuli
chicken dinner, the companions re additional charges being only for
Fire, Monday.
fashion chiffon. 95c.
Mr. Tucker explains .that poultry tired to the lodge rooms. After the the use of accessories.
'I be Maccnbee Christmas party
Tlie December meeting of the
fanciers will have an opportunity reading of the annual reports the
The cemetery, tills year, state vil
When William Witt returned
will be held Wednesday, Dec. 16.
to sec sonic of ibe hesf displays of! election of .officers took place, which lage officials, Is operating within its Plymouth IxNigue of Women Voters,
home from work Monday night, he
poultry ever made at a poultry resulted as follows:
1931.
Memliers are requested to
revenues, the first time in several to be held Monday, December 14th,
found a pile of smouldering ashes
show.
1
bring a gift with their name en
at the home of Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
years. This has been brought about chairman
where his house had stood in the
High Priest—William C. Way
closed. Santa Claus will U- pleas
of the Child Welfare
Little seven-year-old Virginia
by
many
economies
which
have
been
morning. He knew nothing of the
King—Jos. Himmeispach
ed to renew his acquaintance with
effected and by a complete reorgan Committee, at her home on Blunk
fire which destroyed his home dur Marshall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Scribe—IX J. Stark
you. and would like a big atteadavenue, will be in the nature of a
ization.
ing Monday afternoon, until he Adam Bush, died Wednesday after
The officials of the water depart anec.
Treasurer—T. R. Carrington
Christmas party.
noon iu Maybury Sanitorium, where
ment.
today,
issued
a
warning
to
drove into his yard Monday night.
Secretary—Frederick Hedge
The members will have a cooper
That at S2S Penniman Ave,, you
she
had
lx*en
a
patient
for
the
past
The Witt home, which was locat
(’apt. of the Host—Karl Hillmer
ative luncheon at 12:30, after water users on »he Village mains can buy useful Christmas gifts* at
She leaves a
ed on the Artley road, just off the j thirteen mouths.
protect all piping from cold the right price.
Principal Sojourner—Floyd Lan
which county plans for child wel to
weather.
Ford road, was entirely destroyed. iudther, Rolx>rt, who is a patient in
ning
A large shipment of the easy and
fare will be discussed. Miss Hester
The
.... Esther ouoppe
Shoppe nas
has an :
the sanitorium, and two brothers,
by fire Monday about 1:30.
owners of vacant property should chiffon $1.00 value. 77c. 3 pis.all$2.si
Royal Arch Capt.—Jack E. Taylor
B. Hedrick of the Wayne County
Homer aud Thomas in Alabama and beautiful Anne Hathaway chair
Master Third Veil—Herbert Dean
Mrs. Witt was at home alone and her grandparents who reside in the has lieen received by Schrader
T. S., will speak on the subject. make sure that the water has been No. 50. $1.00 value,
. 3 p,
shut
off
at
the
curb
and
all
pijoes
she did not discover the fire until I south. The father is also a patient Bros. The ttoairs are now on dis
Master Second Veil—Wm. Dugin
Plymouth residents who are con “The Potential Delinquent Child." in the house properly drained. A $2.85: 3 pr. $1.35 for .$3.85; a 1
she happened to see out of one of , in the sanitorium where the little play iu the big store on Penniman
Master First Veil—Samuel F. Fla
3 Pr- °»t -size $1.:
cerned about tax matters will be There will be several Christmas broken water pipe will waste con
the windows a burning shingle on I girl died. The mother makes her avenue. This old fashioned, but ex herty
carols
sung.
,
for
$3.85.
Christmas
special
Mei
interested in knowing that the
Chaplain—Clifford Sinden
the ground. Immediate investiga-1 home at 1142 Holbrook avenue, In ceedingly comfortable chair, has
Each member is asked to bring a siderable. amount of water, all of Hose, regular $2.25 for $1.89. 81
stpward.^-Chartes Bntakj and G.
Taxp«yers League will gift suitable for a child, also a can which is recorded on the water met-1! and
tion showed that the entire upper! Plymouth.
for nearly 200 years been a most
wool hose, $1.75 value.
4
next
Monday
evening
start
a
series
Ross
ef and will be billed to the owner 1 sizes. Gift boxes with each. A
part of the house was in flames.
During her entire illness tlie little popular one in the homes of two con
I of addresses by prominent Amerl- of fruit or vegetables, these to be of the property.
Sentinel—-D. F. Griswold
With the help of some neighbors girl has been a patient sufferer, tinents.
given to Mrs. Berg Moore, who rep
stock reduced for Christmas sho
1
cans
on
the
subject.
Former
SenaMember Masonic Board—
Before having water turned on j
In 1702 during the reign of Queen
who saw the fire at about the and she always had a smile for the
| tor James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of resents the League in the Plymouth it is necessary to make application ! pers. Open evenings. Lay awav
same time, some of the furnishings nurses ml friends who came to see Anne of England and the following Horton
dress or coat for Christmas.
...
,
'New York will be Monday nlght'a Welfare Association, to be added to
on the first floor were saved, but her. Her happy spirit won the love century in which Shakespeare and
Notice—I wish all my friends
After a few remarks by the out-: speaker. His address, which will the Christmas baskets that this as- i at the village hall, also it Is nec
essary
to notify the water depart very Merry Christmas and Hapr
Anne Hathaway lived. English furni going High Priest, Floyd A. KehrlJ appear in maqy of the larger news- sociation will distribute.
nothing could be removed from the of everyone.
‘
upstairs section of the house.
The funeral will be held Friday ture first became comfortable. The the^bove officers were duly install-1 papers, will he published Tuesday
All members are cordially invited j ment to turn off the water when New Year. Harry C. Robinson, Ol
service
is
no
longer
required.
In
straight
hard
backs
and
seats
of
Newsboy
No. 26.
afternoon
at
two
o'clock,
from
the
ed fn short form by Past High, morning. Some of the radio sta to attend this meeting.
The loss to Mr. and Mrs. Witt
accordance with the village water
tions of the country 'will also carry
That Dee. 17 will find Old New
is a large one. There was insur Schrader funeral home, the Rev. P. chairs of earlier days were trans rriest Joseph CJ.-ace.
ordinance, plumbers are not per boy No. 26, narry C. Robinson, :
THE SCHRADER PRIZE
ance of only $1800 on the place, but Ray Norton of the First Methodist formed into form-fitting, spoon ------------------------------------------------ -1 his talk. WENR of Chicago and
mitted to turn on or turn off water Kern s corner.
the houpe and furnishings were church, officiating. Burial will take shaped backs and soft, springy seats. er century or more and you may ' B'LW of Cincinnati being the near
services.
It was then, also, that beautiful change the cover as often as yon I est stations to this locality. He will
A school of instruction for Ply>
valued at several thousand dollars. place in Riverside.
Attention is called to those who! If a house is to be left without
mahogany first replaced the course like at no great expense.
"
I -Teak at (f:15. The American secured some of the treasure hunt
heat for auy period of time, the outh Chapter No. 115, O. H. s wi
Mr. anti Mrs. James Matheson open grained oak of the proceeding
Plymouth shoppers are invited Taxpayers League hopes through
D-cember 14, ,
Episcopal Notes
and son, McKay, of Leamington, century and gay colored tapestries to come and try the unusual com-1the seriee of addressee it Is sponsor- papers leaned by Plymouth mer water should be shut off at the S.00 odock, by Worthy Grand Mi
chants to the prize in Schrader
Canada, were guests of the fam were used for coverings.
fort of the Anne Hathaway Chair ing to create a greater public inter- Bros. ad. In some of the papers, meter and all pipes and fixtures Iron Belle Pike: ill meioheM u
The every member canvass will ilies-of Mrs. William C. Smith, Mrs.
There's a place in every home for and see the number of very beauti-1
in,the tax problem that is fast the first prize appeared as a plate, drained in order to prevent freez- urged to be pMent
j
ing. Failure to do this may cause
take place Sunday, December 13. Robert Mimmack and William Suth this beautiful Old-fashioned Chair ful coverings which are quite in !
the great American burHarold Da«ett, Plymouth's plot
Yorn- earnest cooperation is very erland from Saturday until Mon which is so excellently constructed keeping with its.early English de-1 den- Other addresses will be made' two words having dropped out It considerable damage and involve a eer radio man, services i ‘
shonld
ha*e
ljeen
a
plate
glass
I
great expense in repairing the dam all makes of radios. ■
much desired.
day.
that the frame will last for a quart- sign1 at later dates by other speakers.
mirror.
’I age.
183 Rose St
Taxpayers Of Village Have
Paid Within ! ' Per Cent Of
The Total Levy.

TAYLOR
LODG E MASTER

D

Harry Robinson, Old
Newsboy, Back On
Job Next Thursday

.HASKELL
II
RECT

HAVE CABIN

No Extra Cost For
Your Auto License
Plates Issued Here

Central School P. T.A.
To Meet Monday Eve.

MANY GOING TO B G
POULTRY EXHIBI

RETURNS HOME,
FINDS GONE

Chapter Elects
Officers For 1932

Miss Hedrick To
Address Members
Of Voters League

Did

Protect Water Pipes
Is Warning Issued
By Village Chiefs

Little Girl Dies
In Sanitorium

Receives Shipment
Of Historic Chairs

Taxpayers League
Starts Tax Battle

Know That
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a larger crop than contagions for the undertaker.
Fear is the emotion of a weakling. Americanitis
is leaving us nervous wrecks. Meeting trouble on the
chin keeps the pulses bounding. It becomes a game.
Sunshine Is death to bugs and slugs under the board.
Wbrry even kills worship.

A^IGN OF THE TIMES

Entered

at the Postofflce at Plymouth, Michigan, as
___________ aecond class postal matter.____________
Bubecriplon Price—U. 8., $1.80 per year; Foreign,
_______________ A $2.00 per year._________________ _
~he Plymouth Matt is Member of the National Editor
fal Association, University of Michigan Press Club,
and the Michigan Press Association._______________

Within the past few weeks the University of
Michigan Press Club held its annual session over in
Ann Arbor. This organization is composed of weekly
and daily newspaper publishers and editors of the
state, but up until this year the club has always
had for its president a representative of the daily
newspaper field. Such a condition existed just because
it seemed to be the natural thing to elect someone
SACRED GROUND
from one of the great papers of the state as the
Maybe we are treading on sacred ground by this executive ot this organization.
brief discussion of an assertion reported to have been
It has been a noticeable fact, however, in re
made a few days ago by Judge James E. Chenot, one cent years that even within great newspaper organ
of Wayne county’s leading jurists. If we are, we izations the weekly press is becoming more or less
of a power.
This is due largely to the changing
plead our apology in advance.
The paragraph in question follows: “I would times and the schools of journalism. Weekly news
like to know what the state troopers have schools for papers have become an important force in American
if they do not know the sacredness of a writ of habeas life. There have been tremendous advancements made
in recent years due largely to special newspaper
corpus.”
Our thought is entirely of the latter part of the training offered by the great schoolfe. It was not,
therefore at all surprising at the annual meeting of
sentence—"the sacredness of a writ of habeas corpus."
the press club that Schuyler H. Marshall, one of the
We believe we know just the thing that Judge outstanding weekly newspaper publishers of Michi
Chenot had in mind when he made the assertion. We gan, was elected president.
Not only does Editor
her of
or- Marshall, whose home Is in St. John’s, rank as one
believe he meant that the state police and other
ficials should have a high respect for one of tlw’ oldc~‘
oldesS f the prominent weekly publishers of Michigan, but
court laws In existence, the right of a judge i° p™would be a difficult thing to pick up a representatect an accused person.
ve daily publisher of the state whose ability and
nirnose success would exceed that of Editor Marshall. His
This law was originally created for the purpose
of safeguarding individual liberty.
The habeas election as president of the University Press Club is
corpus provides about the only way an accused per not alone a tribute to one of the outstanding citizenson, before a charge is made, might gain freedom, editors of the country, but it is an acknowledgement
temorpary or otherwise, from the custody of officers that the weekly newspapers of America are now gen
_the judge having sole jurisdiction as to its appli erally recognized of the same equal importance as are
the great daily publications.
cation.
Possibly back in the early days of English tyran
ny the placing of such authority in the hands of a
COACH FIELDING H. YOST
judge was a necessity and the public had reason to
regard it as something sacred.
Much has been said by some sports writers about
Bnt the common and almost exclusive use of the great football coaches. Some pick this one and that
writ of habeas corpus today by the criminal classes one as the outstanding coach of the country. Need
in order to gain freedom pending investigation of less to saj- America has produced many great coaches
crimes by peace officers, in our opinion, takes the in the last twenty-five or thirty years, but any one at
habeas corpus act out of the "sacred” place it might all familiar with football and who Is not biased in
have occupied in past centuries. In fact, it seeming his opinion cannot take the glorj’ away from Coach
ly has become nothing more or less than a legal
Fielding H. Yost as being by far the greatest of all
contraption adopted by the professional crook and great coaches this country ever produced.
Season
gangster to "beat the law.” Judges, schooled In the after season, back in the days when he devoted his
"holiness" of precedence, regard many of the old entire time to affairs of the gridiron he produced
rights of a court as divine rights.
teams that were famed for their ability to score an
If our judges were beyond the reach of politics, average of a point for every minute played. Do you
if they occupied in our system of government the know of any other coach during the past quarter of
position they should, a position more exhalted than a century who was able to produce consistently year
any other, and not subject to change with every after year teams with such tremendous scoring abil
whim of the electorate, we would be inclined to agree ity—teams that electrified hundreds,of thousands of
with Judge Chenot as to the "sacredness” of some fans by their amazing football skill? No. not one
of the old time rights of a judge.
who can in any way rank with Fielding H. Yost.
Bue the public as well as peace officers, under Michigan can well he proud of the fact that this
our present system of administering justice, have state produced the football conch who will live
come to regard some of these “divine rights” of through the history of the sport as the peer of his
authority as mere loopholes through which some profession.
mighty tough crooks get away.
Judge, if we have said something we ought not
ADVERTISING~6n THE AIR
to have said in this brief editorial, we beg your par
don. We know of your high regard for the judiciary
Commercial broadcasters in Canada have enter
branch of our government and we know. too. that if ed into an agreement permitting no advertising over
all judges endeavored to apply justice in the same the air "other than the mention of the sponsor's name,
unbiased way you do. there would be much less crit address, and nature of his business or product." This
icism of the courts.
decision, it is well to note here, was only reached
But we are forced to say that because of the after an investigating commission had recommended
modern use of the habeas corpus we cannot agree government ownership of all radio facilities.
with what is said as to the “sacredness” of it, and
The United States may have to follow Canada's
we believe that possibly members of the state police example. Those who predicted a bright future for
force have about the same idea of it as the general
the radio as a medium of education and entertain
public.
ment are beginning to entertain serious doubts. It
is true that the Ohio School of the Air. and other
WORRY
educational projects have been successful, notwith
standing opposition on the part of those who saw in
At a recent meeting of the American College of such agencies interference with the commercial ad
Surgeons the average span of life, which has now
vantages to be gained by using the time for expound
reached fifty-eight years, was shown to be choked off
ing the advantages of So and So's toothpaste, inter
by hate. fear, worry and jealousy, as well as bad diet.
spersed with crooning lullabies.
Dr. George H. Crile of Cleveland Clinic, told of
The moRt desirable “listening hours" for the
the “ravages of emotion” on civilization. Dr.
lttdio-owner are from 7 to 11 in the evening. Natur
Charles II. Mayo of the Mayo Rochester Clinic went
ally this period is most sought after by advertising
so far ns to prescribe the newspaper as a remedy for sponsors of programs. A few discriminating adver
ill health—“the greatest educating, thought-molding
tisers use good taste by confining their appeal to the
.enterprise in the world.”
name of the company and the product. Others, by
Adult diseases are the products of infections and
far in the majority, go to greater lengths, until an
emotions, said one. Worry, fear, hate and Jealousy
evening’s twirling of the dial brings forth a devastat
disturb every cell in the body, was the dictum of
ing medley of jazz combined with a narrative of the
more than one doctor.
merits of product or service.
Fear affects circulation. Worry produces con
The judicious advertiser is already beginning to
gestion and congestion results in disease. "Bad col wonder if his programs really are based on what his
lections and inability to meet a note will give cold
audience likes. He is also beginning to wonder if the
feet." literally. A cold in the head follows. Other
regard for his product on the part of his audience
complications set in. Squabbles induce tonsilitis. "A
is not often In inverse ratio to the number of times
threat will give granulated eyelids." Fear, jealousy,
it is mentioned on the program.
hate bring on Bright’s disease.
Some far-sighted advertisers are even revising
Worry robs the stomach of blood and sends it
their methods with favorable results already appar
to the head. Indigestion follows. "Worry—that ent.
is the evil of life." exclaimed Thomas A. Edison.
Jealousy "is the green-eyed monster which doth mock
the meat it feeds on." wrote Shakespeare.
ONLY U MORE SHOPPING |
Life is too short to hate. A dollar is not worth
dying for. A wobbly political plank is not worth go
ing to the hospital over. One of the greatest grave
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
|
diggers is fear. You can’t be happy and unhappy
simultaneously. And emotions appear to mow down

y
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Sunday & Monday

CHARLES SZKINNISON

December 13-14

Is

A Brilliant Cast-All in their
’teens

PRAYER FOR CONTENTMENT
Almighty One, I aaL of thee
To keep my heart from envy free.
And give me open eyes that see
My blessings—I beseech.
And may I always be aware
Of every hour that's free from care—
And thankful be, for each!

— IN —

“Are These Our
Children”

And with the dawn of every sun,

Out of World Chaos, Youth inarches i
the story that stopped America in its tracks.

Give me a task that needs he done—

And let me feel that I'm the one
For whom that t|sL was meant!
With health, and love; with work and play,
A few good friends—let me, I pray!—
Be happy and content!

News and Short Subjects

Wednesday & Thurs.
December 16-17
JOAN CRAWFORD
— IN —

This Modern Age
You can’t laugh all the time, but you can
come pretty close to it.

Comedy and Short Subjects

What Other Michigan Editors
Thinking About

Are

Friday and Saturday

Too Many Holidays

December 18 and 19

Were voting with "Alfalfa" Wm. Murray. Oklahoma governor,
who worked on Thanksgiving Day and gave expression to the belief
that there are too many holidays.—Harry Izor in The Durand Express.

Time To Settle Up
It is said that thirty years are required for the average person to
become moderately educated and settle down to the business of living.
The remainder of the time, we suppose, is required to learn how to
make a living and to settle up.—George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.

Gang Pictures
A bill in the New York state legislature would ban all motion
pictures.
...
The intent, undoubtedly, is to prevent children and retarded adults
from seeing movies which might suggest a life of crime. The intent
is good. This might be accomplished by other methods, perhaps by
not allowing children to see gang pictures. The retarded and easily
swayed adult would hd another problem.
But the fact remains that there have been good gang pictures.
Any person who sees the*current film in which a gallant but tottering
old civil war veteran goes to tin- stand, despite a threat of death, and
testifies against gunmen, cannot help hut he inspired to do the same
thing if the emergency exists. And yet that is a gang picture. The
problem demauds the pressure of common sense, not ruthless and un
thinking censorship;—William Klain<er in The Dearborn Press.

Caution—Sharp Curve Ahead
Only the foolhardy motorist ignores the warning above.
That very sign might well be posted upon the political highway
of Michigan. Were it so posted, only foolhardy politicians would ig
nore it.
Nearly every editor in Michigan has tried his hand at some an
alysis of the political upheaval in the" eighth congressional district of
Michigan where a democrat won a decisive victory in a rockribbed re
publican stronghold. A few have approached the real facts of the case.
Those with wet sympathies see in the defeat of the republican
easdidate a distinct victory for anti-prohibition adherents. Drys are
aroused but disclaim a defeat. I)yed-In:thc-wool republicans blame the
defeat of their candidate to the economic distress of the times, to
unemployment and to off-season indifference on the part of the voter.
Democratic enthusiasts see in the election a reversion to democratic
principles and hail u 1932 victory as more than a mere possibility.
Certain It is that no intelligent scrutiny of the returns from the
various sections of the district can be made without definite conclusion
that the election of Mr. Hart is something more than a victory for
liquor forces. It may and it may not point the way to continued
growth of democratic support. Lack of interest in an off year aud
at a special election can scarcely be held responsible for so marked an
upheaval among the voters of the district.
leaders of the party will do well if they quit quarreling over the
crumbs which fall from the patronage plates and devote themselves to
the problems of the commonwealth, to seeking remedies for the ills
which were so glibly promised before election.
Failing in this they will find themselves and their party well on
tile outside whining........
an , cringing under the last of an offended clci ’ *
ate.
And if there is any single gesture which will make certain the re
tirement of the party next November it is the proposal for a preprimary convention to put the gag on popular selection of candidates,
now so glibly falling from the tongues of self-styled republican leaders
and party managers, Verne J. Brown in The Ingham County News

Friendship
Character is so largely affected
by associations that we cannot af
ford to be indifferent as to who and
what our friends are. They write
their names in our albums, but they
do more, they help make us what
we are. Be therefore careful in se
lecting them and when wisely se
lected never sacrifice them.—M.
Hnrburd.

Day Unto Night

A Prayer
Almighty God. age by age shroud
ed in Thine eternal invisibility, in
our darkest moods we find that
faith in Thy personal presence
terrible test. Have mercy upon us
atid forgive us: crown our lieings
with calmer spirits and wider vi
sion that we may see that Thou
arc working everywhere. even be
yond the shadows, and keeping
watch above Thine own. Happy is
lie who. looking up through the leaf
less branches, feels that Thou are
there: happy is lie who. looking lie
yond the dark depths of the oj»en
sky. feels that they are a canopy of
blessing and that they only veil the
unchangeable light: oh. happy i
who. when the day passes, feels that
the night only unveils new words,
and lie sees deeper into the love
which is at the heart of all. Rave
us from submission to our lower im
pulses. for life is too high and too
holy and our calling too sacred and
too splendid. Through Christ our

Let me live my life from day unto
day
In a friendly, self-forgetful way.
With a handclasp warm aud a
friendly smile
For the folks I meet on the daily
mile.
Let me dream my dreams in a gar
den fair
With a lieanty-fragrance every
where.
With a place to dip in crystal
springs
The opening heart of lovely things.
Let me rightly live—from day unto
day.
In that friendly, self-forgetful way.
Bible Thought
With a time for work and a time
"And they said. Let us rise up
for play
and build.
So they strengthened
And a place for dreams in the busy their hands for this good worl:.”day.
Nehemiah II, IS.
The only difference between
We dbn’t amount to much if we
stumbling
blocks and stepping haven't tact, patience and symstones is in the way you use them, pathy.

LOWELL SHERMAN & MAE MURRAY
—1N-

4ft

HIGH STAKES

Front page dynamite brought to the screen. The story
of a baby face cheat who crashed the big time and
then went flopp
COMEDY

NEWS

and SHORT SUBJECTS

11,900,000 People
Saving $595)000,000.00
CAN'T BE WRONG!
During 1931 the Stupendous sum of Five
Hundred and Ninty-three Millions of Dol
lars was accumulated by Christmas Savings'
Club members throughout the United
States.
The amount in 1932 will be even larger
because these people have found that the
EASIEST and SUREST way to accumu
late money for the year-end needs is by
means of a Christmas Club Membership.
You will need money next year at Christ
mas for Presents, for Taxes, for Insurance
for Fuel, for Wearing Apparel and for
other1 things. Make sure that you will have
it by joining our Christmas Savings Club
now open for membership.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty

1
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ABED RESIDENT DIES
ARERLONGILLNESS

Cleveland Cans the Surplus for the Destitute

GARDEN GUY YOUTH
DIES FROM INJURIES

FRED SOCKOW, SR., BURIED
FROM HOME ON JOY ROAD
LAST MONDAY.

BANDITS FORCE BOY INTO
TREE, CAR CATCHES FIRE,
BURNS PROVE FATAL.

Fred Sockow, Sr., 84 yeiuk of
age, and one of the 'best known of
the older residents in this locality,
died at his home on Joy road south
of Plymouth last Friday, after an
illness of two years.
It was 60 years ago when Mr.
Sockow came to this country from
Germany and he had lived in this
locality practically all of the time
since his arrival in Americrf.
In 1859 he was married to Miss
NE entire section of Cleve
Mary Blunk. At that rime the
family resided in Livonia township,
lands mammoth conven
moving to the present location some tion hall has been converted
40 years ago.
i Into a municipal kitchen, where
Mr. Sockow, a tireless worker, volunteer workers, representing
was a most kindly neighbor, and he social and civic organizations.
had the high respect of a large cir I are preserving thousands of
cle of friends, especially among cans of vegetables and fruits for
those who knew him well during his ‘ distribution to the destitute this
more active years. He was always . winter. A large fleet of trucks
a great lover of his home.
Twelve children were l»oru to Mr. has been mobilized to obtain the
and Mrs. Sockow, nine surviving. J surplus foodstuffs from farms
They are: William, John, Albert. I throughout Cuyahoga county.
Fred. Jr.. Mrs. George Weed. Mrs.
F. Sowles. Mrs. Earl Humlierger
their lodal relief committee I
and Mrs. George Morgan of Plym CUTTING WOOD? ASK with
who w|ll make arrangements with j SHEAR TELLS OF
outh. and Mrs. Charles Flelschiuan STATE FOR BIT OF the unemployed to cut the wood!
REFRIGERATION
of Northville. There are also IT
ABOUT IT and wijth the Forestry Department .
grandchildren and two great grand ADVICE
at East Lansing to mark the wood
children surviving.
Now
that
the electric refrigerator
Funeral services were conducted
Ralph Carr. Wayne county agri; to be (iut."
is in very common use. there has
from the home Monday. Rev. Edgar cultural agent, has advised fawners
come a decided change in menus,
Hoenec-ke officiating. Burial took in the vicinity of Plymouth that a PLYMOUTH YOUTH
the method of preparing meals and
place in the Gear cemetery on the plan has been devised by the For
WINS TEAM PLACE a lot of other routine work about
Ann Arbor road.
estry Department of Michigan State
the house, due in a large measure
College whereby farmers can se
William G. I Hodson. Plymouth to its convenience, its dependable
cure expert aid in improving their
temperatures and its larger amount
LOCAL NEWS
woodlot, their winter's supply of high school graduate, was one of of storage capacity.
twenty
Frosh football candidates to
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn visited fuel and still aid the unemployed. win a numeral at Kalamazoo Col
Even the old fashioned English
Expert foresters will examine the
relatives at Romulus, Sunday.
plum pudding has gone modern
wootlot. the timber that ought to be lege this fall.
since
the advent of the electric re
Rev. Charles Strasen and family cut to improve the stand and pre
Iiodson, in trying out for a line
have moved to 233 Blunk avenue. pare a plan of management for it. position, encountered exceptional frigerator. says C. G. Shear, local
Frigidalre dealer. It may now be
competition
as
the
Hornets
pre
The
fuelwood
marked
for
cutting
Carl Heide has been quite ill the
served in the frozen state and when
past week at his borne on Mill St. will then be cut by the unemployed sented jthe best} yearling team that prepared makes both a surprising
who will receive half of the mater the local college has ever had.
delicious dessert for Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimmack ial cut for their labor.
Hodson's ability to keep fighting and
Complete directions for
were hosts Tuesday evening to their
should win him a position on the dinner.
"Cooperation
between
the
unem
making
it will bo found in the
•500 club at their home on Penni ployed and the—owners of farm 1932 Hornet squad.
Frigidalre recipe book which is giv
man avenue.
woodlots will be of benefit to both,"
en to all purchasers. Mr. Shear
The Friday evening bridge club states Professor Herbert of the For GRANGE
PLANS
has arranged to send a copy of this
will meet this evening at the home estry Department. “Most woodlots
to any one who wants it to
DEC. 17 MEETING booklet
of Mrs. Olive Packard on Arthur contain many trees that will never
use in fashioning a frozen plum
street.
, return a profit to the farmer: they
The evening [of December 17. will pudding for their Christmas din
Wilbur Murphy of Jackson, spent are only occupying space that could be the regularj pre-Christmas meet ner.
the week-end with his parents, Mr. grow trees of better quality. We ing of Plymouth Grange. Gifts not
"Speaking of Christmas," says!
and Mrs. Daniel Murphy, on the will be glad to mark the trees that exceeding ten qents in value will be Mr. Shear, "a lot of people have
should be cut and prepare a plan exchanged.
Plymouth road.
Pop corn and apples l»een in our store looking over our
of management provided the farmer will be served! and an interesting new household models during the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson en will agree to allow the unemployed
past week anil it looks as though
tertained several friends at cards to cut on shares and under proper program is being prepared.
we will sell more for Christmas
Wednesday evening, at their home instruction and fuel wood that we
No woman [has loved and lost gifts this year than ever before.
on Simpson street.
mark."
who collects a $10,000 heart balm. Tliere is every reason why we j
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eastlake and
"Farmers interested in improv
should, because Frigldaire offers an j
Mr. and Mrs. John Reddaway of ing their woodlot and helping the
Matrimonial dyspepsia is when ideal combination of utility and I
Detroit, were guests Sunday of Mr. unemployed should get in touch your w^fe doesn't agree with you.
sentiment^ and there is in addition
and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour at their j
home on Ann street.
Mrs. Edwin Woolley of North
Harvey street, is slowly recovering i
from a successful appendix opera- 1
rion, which was performed by Dr. '
Handorf, Monday, in the Sessions j
hospital at Northville.
Miss Marian Drewyour was thej
guest of Miss Norma Savery from j
Friday until Sunday at lief home
near Salem.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Donald King and
son. Billy, of Batavia, III., and Miss ,
Mae Miller of Ypsilanti, weiv
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-1
iel Murray at their home on Ann J
street.
:
The Monday evening bridge club
met last week at the home of Mrs.
Ward Walker on the Northville
road, and this week Miss Hildur j
Carlson entertained the same club
1932 Free Wheeling phis Synchronized Shifting
at the Louise Mulford Hostess
house on North Main street.
Miss Sarah Glyde. Miss Hildur
Carlson, Miss Marion Beyer and
Safety Plate Glass
Mrs. O. F. Beyer had dinner last
Thursday evening at the Woman's
All Around
League Building at Ann Arbor, af
ter which they attended the concert.
— >ia i vfrvt churoc
'•Tfce Revelers." at th Hill auditor
ium.
TUDEBAKER engineering genius soars to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
Auiomatic Starting
new heights in these Triumphant New Stude
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
bakers. Drastically lower in price, they are better
Wilson and daughter spent Sunday '
cars «!han the world could ever buy before at
at the Lake Erie Country Club in
Full-Cushioned
any price. These Triumphant New Studebakers
Canada, iu company with Mr. and
offeryou in addition to the major innovations 1 isted
Mrs. George Haddls and Mr. and
l’lnver
Mrs. Ernest Watts and son, Bruce,
at the! left, these startling betterments . . . auto
of Detroit.
matic ride control... new convertible body styles
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen
Longer Bodies
. .. new service policy . . . improved brakes.. .
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. '
new
airplane-type instruments on the dash with
Wider
Scats
Paul Waschilewsky at Telegraph
and North Line. Rev. Strasen till- |
Free [Wheeling dial... metal spring covers on all
ed the pulpit of Sr. John's Lutheran ,
models ... a reflex tail light that never fails . . .
whurch.
AU Bodies Insulated
vacuum spark adjustment. . . new airplane-type
Miss Jane Platt of Rosedale Gar- .
steel backed engine bearings . .. greater cooling
Against
Heat.
ilens, entertained Miss Betty Snell i
capacity... finer body hardware... new inside sun
and Miss Sara Davis of that place.'
Cold and Noise
and Miss Catherine Dunn of I’lvin-t
visor... anti-glare sloping windshield... one-piece
outh, at dinner Friday evening at .
fenders... air-cleaner, carburetor silencer and Fullthe home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Power muffler... all these, plus scores of minor re
and Mrs. R. T, Mitchell on Black- j
Closed Bodies
barn avnue. Miss Dunn remained j
finements in design and appointments, mark these
Wired for Radio
until Sunday as tin* guest of Miss
latest Studebakers as indeed, Triumphantly New.
Platt.
Bartlett School 1’. T. A. held |
NEW
OLD
SAV
PRESIDENT EIGHT
their regular card party. Friday |
NEW
OLD
SAV
COMMANDER EIGHT PR1CB
PRICE
ING
PRICE
ING
US' ekeelbau. 122 kerutnarr PRICE
December 4, five hundred being
played. Mrs. Paul II. Simons won j
Coupe,for Four*........ $1690 $1850 $160
Coupe,for
Four*........
$1350 $1585 $235
ladies’ first prize, Mrs. Edward j
St. Regia Brougham,
St. Regis Brougham,
Klinske being consoled.
Paul H. ’
fo ‘ Five*!........
1690 New
1350
New
for Fivef .............. .
Simons won men’s first, while John ■
Sedan, for Five* ... .
1690 18S0
Sedan, for Five’____
1350
F. Mnlvey was consoled.
Both
1585
235
160
DICTATOR EIGHT
pedro and five hundred will be play
STUDEBAKER SIX
ttl* tokteUteu. SS kentfrv,
ed hereafter, and the next party
lir wkeeUase. M k^te^er
will be Friday evening, Dec. 18.
Coupe, for Two * ...... $ 980 $1095 $115
Coupe, for Two*____ $ 840 $ 845
$5
James Dunn was pleasantly sur
St. Regis Brougham,
St. Regis Brougham,
prised Thursday evening when sev
for Five*!....... —
1030 New
for Five *t..... 890
New
eral relatives gathered at his home
Sedan, for Five*........
1150
1030
120
Sedan, for Five*-----895
890
5
on the North Territorial road, by
the invitation of Mrs. Dnnn, to help
• Wired far raise |
(MaJarJ equipment AII prices el the factory. Bumpers eel spare tires extra
him celebrate his birthday.
Fol
lowing an evening of cards the hos-'
tess served delicious refreshments1
after which the guests returned to I
thir homes with many hearty wishes i
to the host.
Those present were i
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, Mr. and ■
Mrs. Fred Stocken, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dunn and daughters, Maurine and Catherine, and Winfield
Baughn.
1

Clifford Gosne.v, 18, 29124 Bridge
avenue. Garden City, died in Eloise
hospital Sunday morning of serious
burns caused when his car caught
fire after it was believed to have
been forced into a tree on the side
of Warren road, in the vicinity
of Hawthorne Valley golf club by
bandits the evening previous.
According to motorists who at
tempted to drag him from the burn
ing wreckage, the car had turned
over and caught fire, pinning him
•behind the wheel. Gosney was the
son of Charles E. Gosney. and a
student at the Ford Trade school
and Cass Technical high School in
Detroit. He attended night classes
at the latter institution.
Miss Aun Holniqulsv, a friend of
tlie Gosney family, whom the youth
had taken home previous to the ac
cident. stated that Gilford was
chased by men in an automobile on
Thursday and Saturday evenings
near the same place where the ac
cident occulted. She said that a
car drove out from a side road and
attempted to block tlie path of the
car in which she and the youth'
were riding and that Gilford missed '
colliding with the alleged bandit car 1
by increasing the speed of his auto
on both occasions. “When he was
driving me home later Saturday,
evening we had no trouble but the j
bandits must have waited for his
return," she said.
The elderly Gosney went to the !
scene of the accident on Sunday and I
examined the spot. He stated that I
marks around the spot indicatedI
that there had been a second car
just ahead of his son's machine and
that his boy's car had apparently
been forced into the tree.

O

The pioneer of Free Wheeling
presents

Triumphant
Studebakers!
Drastically

Lower Prices

PHONE 95

No k uskand ever gave
more welcome presents
tkan tk ese

,^====y

ana tnc prices arc
WAY DOWN!

the advantage of recent price re
ductions. Since almost every fam
ily which does not own an electric
refrigerator expects to buy one
some .time, naturally a Frigidaire
is always an object of interest
•round this time of the year."

arvelous Christmas
bargains. . . and the kind
of gifts every wife and every
mother really appreciates!
A beautiful, spotless, conven
ient gas cooking range—it will
be the apple of her eye, the
admiration of friends. An
automatic gas hot water heater
— to save her thousands cf
dreary steps, precious hours
of time.
Or a marvelous gas refriger
ator. The last word in modern

kitchen convenience —a food
saver—a money saver. Silent in
its operation as the thermom
eteron the wall.
Prices are way down. Note the
3 values here. Come in and see
these and other models. Act
now, while easy holiday terms
arc on. Special liberal allowances
for your old range, old water
heater, or
old reirigera to r, •

M

Appropriate I
Funeral Tributes
j Beautifully Designed j

Michigan Federated Utilities

I FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
1
OCCASION I

“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

i Rosebud Flower Shop |

I

BONDED MEMBER F. T. D. i I
I
Phones
■
(Store 523
Greenhouse 240MI '

11 More Shopping Days 11

cfflirciy' M* Hiu uuiour-. itue: iu Mnicii.w,
friend* *ad„the lead* thdy. funrtuh. Price* and;
«tyles cannot be duplicated in -the rlorrtV
Practically noAwlei' resistance: taerchr
sell* on'uicht: no houre io house ca:
inc uccenaary.' ranuloe opportunity fc,
women. Bin. 5-t
27 • N.‘ Den

TV SALARIED POSI^
sen, *
y/ Must
rt.y expeto make
Fqr'De-

?s;-inc.
Work.
auiiha.

S

Plymouth Auto Supply

PAGE THREE

Nationally 'known Chicago er
Muon open for highly compat'
education and rood appear.*'.
Salary, expense*, etc. explain
Interview. Appf
N. IXl
for MR. CARTb
‘ -1
WOM ANIMAT U it E. RBF1N
- rsoiialdy more • eawattal „
item experience. National!
. .Permanent. Give phone.

W®

Ute ofcocr throuyhvUe
round” • adverjtoetnent* In'
. call ^od ro through "fts

vv^ '
1^S'.

rLACKSTON
67‘th, IS THE ADDRESS
BLACKSTONR HAl.L is the Place.
'. >7. a week and »i»» •« till* Iirtiw. We KNQW you'll
_______
CHESTEH-AV.. li/ilf., LITTLE HOTEU1 New. quiet. hoqiellk}>-*7'week up: runumc
»ater, tub, *hwr.: com'.. Idbbr:
C. trap*.:
MOHR. A132-1-8'
GREE WOOD. UZS
PLAZA 480 , PEN
daily maid act.: free i
w«U beach. ■ Good tyaa.

OREF’ RR!AR FIOTEl:
lane.

no»lt f»r lob.
Employment Age*ci0.
STENOh EDTPHONK MICHIOJhfeA
BKF1L. S'PENO.t email ael botr*SaLESLADIKS? Btaboncry • ott.
ORDKK CLERK., live la ETtfiuti
SALESWOMEN, road cxr,
GIRLS, learn, -waitress, lid -V ’
Wn:;r««ae*
..*...$ 16rCooka;
Soda--fountain ..SlB'.Houvewortt.!
TtGAW
INC., au EAST . /

»a.: ‘priv/ hoinr: ”l blk. to L. I. C.'" Take
Kenwood
Oakland
. H. L*u
Hype PARK-bfivD.. iaj2—large. aIrV
pbonca: >5 wk. op:
~~______
...................... I—EAST VIEW HOTfcb±
balh: cool
l.'i.MI up.

.60: pss. Ui

“KTiwi:

> 8-WLI.-8M
nett, M .
nrl pcb., frL 8 nft.i *i
tl.AND. »f)tt_AT iL
’cool Idt ant.. 83 tyELAND., 812.
p

. v ««

nn gxrzRS
....iz xr-i.___•
A'omen,
d!u; »::>! $nl■? : r.o ollwre

l« OA.'Ah.L'K-

SW4

S9 per week; $2 per .day fcp.

__________ VTffl

4

f-AGNOLIA ft
lurw.t 2 bqda: »W (r
,r.-.JKi>SE HOn — |.
■ all trait*.: nr. beach*

...V RANKI-W BLPfe'. ltfleca-l fcWNO., e:

PINE'hROVfc,'3Kl .' I
PINE SRoVe. 2(12 -

akSr"
k' MOST BE
20 K. >At:KSON.
tTTRil HATS. COOK. JEWISH KUNG: j/(TONE. INC. . SANDWICH GIRI.. l'eat
lar.-i r’l.p.
GIRLS. GL’N. HSWK...,......
DE.'!'->NSTRATOES.. cosmcti
KERS.
i ACK-.' .S- AGENCY.
E.

^12 .^(l to Sl'4; moH.'tj
RACINE. -JS4.I-FRT.’

THE TAYNE AGE.
ifiTs ' wash

TYPIST, r' P. 'X.. C.P:a. EXP.
.SUITE »Hl. ONE LA SALI/- * C/X
stbno-sEcy........S3o .uKKrt.-'ss'y -7
10 Lar'p Ph, Mkra.iHenk HswkT '

,14 W. WS'1

' rr
Vitii Burim'
yW'.-kil r. vm ;r_nnv itnC
■'YAsHj.VJToJ" ’T;
.J'lU'-Slvd.-e. 3. L-‘|1

KQVSEWORK.
'ii. iicx cw.

■3J5.30: wi. -a

Jbn. . MUST
>v. 2.14JL :

>2aLL FAM'
.. .".tht party'.
■<*k. FAST
-i «,»r . baby.

COR ROY SERVICE. „ __ .
STENO..' TECHNICAL EXP.. LP...L
SO W. Jaetoon-btvd,. Km.: 1808. WaJ_
2 STENOS.. ATTRACTIVE,

;>*OTUx"yun
.
KNMORE-SC-M
-, WT'bqc -o- V'-..

L
;

Suite 30.
CONSOLIDATED A8L_
. on. HOME.
F. C. BKPR^ heavy
• '-r . r.49
i
floor.
.
. --j
v.Hifk i TEACHER*. AST 8UPEBV1SOB IXPL
h. p. l.sa
.Nature Study. 8J.7tW.-_Stfeocea. oath. ' .
Exchamre,. -miXx. Weld' Aan*>~.
: 'ub. HlJjjE.
,-illv-et. '
rti FOUNTAIN. STEAM TABLE
Ldrr. Press, opr..on. Waitreaaer ... .i.Qpeo
ALL TBADE3. 30 8. 1A 8AX'
It. » '

^bSTH?

.Y.

.CL.UB.
Jrn; kindle b»_ m

rm. anj?

C-ue-.s.,- koi

Sooth;
b»(h.^oi
KEXttVI......... ,

■

When You Want
RESULTS-

SE^tQRiL

Do you own something that is no longer serving a useful pur
pose? Is it something that another person might use? Would yo
like to find that other person? And sell him that something?
Then here’s how! Go to your telpehone NOW and call Piymotrth
6. Tell the Plymouth Mail ad-taker your want That’s alL

Use PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT ADS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,1931

THE PLYMOUTH MAH,
FOR SALE

LOST—String of gold and black
beads on Thanksgiving Day at
FOR SALE—Hand cutting box,
Presbyterian church or on Main
624
cheap: also feather bed.
st. or Starkweather ave. ReWhitheck road, Plynionth.
lp __ ward._711 Starkweather ave. ltc
FOR SALE—Christmas trees, all
sizes: also large seluail ami BUSINESS LOCALS
i-hureh trees. First house east
<>f Phoenix Park, north side of STEINHl'RST BEAUTY SHOPPE
Five-Mile road. George Kaiser.
Announces new piices. Genuine
4t2p Gubrieleen permanent waves, $4.00.
. —■? , Eugene waves ami others also given.
FOR SALE CHEAP—A neady new |
Q and fl„gev waves 75c:
Edison electrochef stove. In good shampoo and niurcel. 75c. All lines
ondltlon.
Inquire of Henry (|f beantv cuitUre. including hair
Mielbeck. Nankin Mills Ann Ar- tinting and bleaching.
Only the
hor Trail.
____IP very l»est of supplies are used at
this
shoppe.
Phone
18
and
FOR SALE- -Electric train outfit, your appointment with either make
Sybil
including reversible engine, ten
cars, transformer, and lots of Watkins ,n- Mrs. Steinhurst. 5tfc
track: in i»erfect running order.
“NOTICE"
Cost $35: will sell for $15 cash.
Anyone interest^! in studying
Philip Doerr. 447 So. Harvey St.
___ IP banjo, guitar, of luauixlUn, please
communicate with Alvin Collins.
FOR SALE—A large roan mare, at My instructor will be in Plymouth
a bargain. L. Clemens. LeVan one day each week. Phone 238W:
road: telephone 7145F4.
lp 523 Roc St.___________________ lp
Your FRIENDLY FI LLER MAN ,
ALE—Timothy hay. and
FOR
Last farm on Powell road. ivill be giving FREE ’ M genuine
' bristle palm brushduring flic month |
Nick Shoner.
lp i of December only. Anyone wishing |
FDR SALE—Collie puppies.
A. i this brush please write the Fuller ,
Peril). Ann Arbor Trail ami Ink-, Man. care-nf Plymouth Mail. 4t2p j
iter road,
______ ___ lp
SHOE
RW-SAI.K-»ybo.,e Mmul Bert! Y,,„ SIr.
j,vREPAIRING
prkes are the lowJ
pullet.s. Good Luck chicks. I or-1 (.s| in t„wl,
Quality that cannot
ner of Six Mile and_ Newburg. |)e |ie;l, Snappy service. Heniemr.wds. Phone .12DIL.._____ 1‘ j her. 1 stand back of every pair that
FOR SALE—Good laxly wood. In- i repair. Steinhurst Shoe Repair,
quire 521) Kellogg or plume J 292 Main St.
___
4tfc ,
7KXSF22.________ __________ 1P • |>i BMC
POT-LUCK _ SUPPER I
FDR SALE—Fresh Holstein cow
, AND DANCE
• I
with calf: also Hubbard squash, j
and Mrs. McClellan are giv-.
Second house south of l'S-12 on j jntf a pot-luck supper and dance 1
Lilly road. Walter PostifF. 3t2p Saturday evening. December 12. |
I^i die
of corn in beginnim
FDR SALE—Six
shock. Call at Blue Bird Res- requested to bring sandwiches or
taui'ant
2t£c cake.' Good music, a good time
FOB SALE^H^ at .-,2!) Kellogg' planne.1 tor everybmly. Kverybort.v
st..»I500. Inquire .it Mrs. Wmeverybody welcome Batch
Robin- ‘<>r t,u‘ rwl Uuitern on the left
Kreeger, Brownell
•>t4p I about 6 miles out the West Anu
Sub.
j Arbor road. Mrs. J. E. McClellan.
F. D. No. 1. Box 46. Plymouth.
|
FOR RENT
Beginning at 9 o'clock Saturday j
FDlt RENT—Furnished refinished i
modern 2-room apartment, with
DRESSMAKING
lmt watef. heat and lights: only i Altering, relining: work guar-'
$5.56. 555 Starkweather.
4tfe ■
anteed. Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St. i
U>(
FOR RENT—Six-room house at. 368
N/Harvey St.: vacant Dec. 15.
SPECLAL
Gust
Bernhardt, Northville.
The Salvation Army sewing cirphone 7141 Fll.____________ 4tfe , le are having a bazaar and bake
_____
FDR RENT—Eight-room house of sale. Saturday. Dec. 12. commencing'
Floyd Bassett. Nankin Mills. I,at 10:00 a. m., lasting till all is,
.Yun Arbor Trail.
Inquire of sold. Cmue and see what we have |
Henry Mielbeck. second door. lp | to offer. Captain and Mrs. Wright,
timers in charge.
le '
Hi RENT -House at 614 X. Mill
Gravel and
ag dirt: driveSr., one block from Starkweather
ays
a
special
Phoue
7102F21,
school; all modern in every way;
• sec Malt Ei
on i>aved street: all for $15 a
L_________ _ ip
mouth. Inquire 357 X. Main St.
Drop in ami
the new Scarf
Plume 414._________________ lp and Turban set75c ami $l.(in.
n lovely ChristFDR RENT -Furnished
nufuiii They would nnf
•lling 50e beads
ished house at 383 X Main St. Ili;*s gift.
,H for 25, Mrs
, Dickerson, 122
Cheap to right party
X„ Harvey St.
IP
o-iiii
furnished
Dm
FOR RENT—P.
I forget 111
.nee at Grange ’.
ami garage, at. Hall, Plymouth.
turday night.'
mi! reasonable. Fiv.-[
modern and j
imilpm: pl.om- -M-tii
lig. 1.:,

Saturday Night-—Plymouth’s Greatest Treasure Hunt—
Come, Enjoy it and do your Christmas Shopping at the
Same Time—You will Have A Good Time

BLUNKS
OFFER

Entirely
Feminine
These Charming
Gifts That Every
Woman Would
Love To Receive

Whipple Hair Shoppe
F'Ut RENT Six-room house with
Gabrilccn peiliianenis. $5.00:
bath:
all
modern
eciiveii- maAll
reds, linger waves, shampoos,
imico: ai Plioeiiix Park: $2<i 5,ic.
I
reiii. Inquire lands Kaiser. Can- Smith. Sara Whipple. Irene-Grown3t3p!
"

And They’re Priced
So Extraordinarily Low

j?

FOR RENT — Furnished house, rea
sonable rent to res|n>nsible par__ ty.__Phone_456L_______ ____ lp
FOR RENT—120-acrc farm S’8
miles from Plyinouih.
Address
A. S. Lyndon Route 2. Ann Arior: plume 5041.
FOR RENT—Furnished house with
toilet inside: garage: $20 per
mouth.
Apply iso E. Lilierty
St., phone 160R.
ltc ,

Hemstitching aJid Picoting
,
Nice line of new lions,, dressses.
wonderful values.
Fancy pillow I
cases and pajania hags for Xmas
gifts. $1.00: also powder puff bags.
Mrs. Albert Drews. 332 Liberty St.
Sltfc

HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 590W.
18tfc
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished
apartment, steam heat, bath and , WOOD rug cleaning service.
garage.
Excellent location on Phone 56W.
48tfc
Plymouth Road : reasonable rent.
Call 209. Alice M. Safford. 3tf
A CARD—V c wish to thank all
the
neighbors
;
ind
friends
for
their
FDR RENT—Four-room house. $15
a month: also 5-room. $20 a kind assistant", at the time of the
month. Inquire 1035 Holbrook.
William Wirt and Family.
____________ _______________ 3tf
R)R RENT—House at 699 Kar('ARD—I wish to express my
mada. Inquire 565 Adams._3t2e
re thanks to nil the friends
FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath,
sn kindly remembenl me with
newly painted, furnace, •’-car
£
p
1
the
many
beautiful dowers, the letgarage. $35 per month.
3tfc' tcrs au<i K°O<1 wishes during my
Giles, 208 Blunk Ave.
__ _2__ i recent Illness.
desirable
Miss Hattie Hoisington.
FOR RENT—Several
1
houses: good locations and rea-i______
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, I
IN MEMORLAM
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone ; |„ i oving memory of Howard
209.___________ _____________tf Wn gem jchiitz. who lmsseil away two
FDR RENT—House at 412 Stark-'years > igo. December 9. 192ti.
weather Ave., 6 rooms and mod- Just a',vay where no shadows fall.
52tfc In petlect i>ence, awaiting all.
era. Call 429 or 12W.
-------YX7- A ATrrvn-------------- I LouSin& I«rliaps, in his lov to say,
YV AIN 1 IhV________- i am not dead. I am just away.”
WANTED—Danish woman wants'
His Parents. Broihers.
day work. Tuesday. Wednesday . H’________________ __ nil<1 Sisters.
or Thursday. Mrs. S. Petler- I
IN MEMORIAM
sen. Newburg: Route 2, PlymIn loving memory of our dear
outli. Mich.
ltuc I wife and mother. Rebecca J. CurWANTED—Roomers and boarders :
who passed away one year ago,
all modern conveniences: rea- ( December 12th.
h,„,n_
•sonable rates. Phon,- 153; 2MI i T'»' <«»' •"«« moon are shining
N Main St
4t2c!,,n our mothers silent grave;
j Whom we. all so deafly loved,
three good ! And yet we could not save.
WANTE D—Two
salesmen to handle automatic , She left behind many broken hearts,
fire extinguisher and other af- • That loved her most sincere,
tides. 624 Whitbeck road, Plym-' We never have, nor never will
outh.
__ IP , Forget our mother, dear.
"
Her loving Husband. Chil|
WANTE1 )—Any kind of work.
dren and Grandchildren
Phon, 562J. 576 X. Harvey St.1
lp
4tfc
W \NTED—Moving and contracting
’ work. Geo. White, Jr.. 661 Kel
________ ____ ltnc
logg St.
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
We are now ready to collect the
take care of your children.
. State and County tax ,»f 1931. and
Phone 529J, or apply
46t£5pjwill be at the following places
St.
At home, 263 Adams St, until Dec.
lost and found
19, inclusive.
At Branch bank, corner of Stark
IZ>ST—A large grey Persian cat . weather and Lilierty sts., Dec. 23,
answers to the name of Fluffy Dec. 30. Jan. 6. -\t Plymouth Unit
Return to 525 Ann Arbor St. and ed Savings Bank from Dec. 21 un
til Jan. 11, except above dates.
receive reward.______ —lt?
Office hours at home 9 a. m. to
Lady's””brown purse con
taining $5 bill and green fonn- 4 p. m.
JOHN QUARTEL,
Sto Jem 2003 Northville Rd..
Plymouth Township Treasurer.
Andrey Moore.
irP

Taxes

Even though you don’t know exactly what you
are going to give Aunt Bertie and Cousin Adele. it’s a big' help just to come in and look around.
We have all the dozen and one “little things"
that make such smart and useful gifts—from
sophisticated Paris handbags to charming little
lacedeged hankies for evening. You’ll be sure to
find a bright idea or two here!

Mens
Pajamas

79

'^l’OO
Handkerchiefs, each 35e

5Oc

Sheer Chiffon Hose, a pair
Appenzell Embroidered

Sport Skirts *

Antelope Suede Handbags as low as
Exclusive designs in men's
English Pajamas. All sizes,
Wine Blue and Green with
plain collars and cuffs.

Just what you want to go with
the new blouses listed below.
Distinctive models in wool and
broadcloth. -

Ascot Wool Scarfs
Silk Print Scarfs

100

French Linen Handker
chiefs, each
Gloves of Glace Kid, pair $

35c
J.QJ

LAMPS
All kinds of Lamps.
Bridge, Junior, Table,
Reading, Davenport or
Smoker Lamps. One
smoker lamp especially
priced.

NEW
KNIT BLOUSES'
AU the girls are raving about
them. Those hew sororityknit blouses with the mutton
leg sleeves. We are featuring
several models in such colors
as Wine, Tile. African, Aqua
marine and Black or White.

4

$X89

Give Her a

Cedar Chest
175

That is what she wants. A
beautiful dust proof air tite.
Cedar Chest, finished in gen
uine walnut veneer. We are
showing
beautiful range of
size and

a

19

75

‘{Trade
In a
Home-owned
Store”

Blunk Bros.

/. E. Blank

Plymouth, Michigan

Props.

A. E. Blank
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MEWL CENSES
IN PL
Secretary Berg Moore Is Busy
Working For Auto
Drivers.

Scientists Baffled by
Sound of Singing Sands
There are many points in this
country and abroad where the
sands of the seashore are said to
make a sound, and this is at
tributed to the disturbance of the
particles by tiie wind, but the sing
ing sands of the Arabian desert Is
a phenomenon which has attracted
attention for thousands of years,
and without any really satisfactory
explanation. Here there is no dis
turbance by the wind, and yet
there Is plainly a noise at times
which is variously described. It
is a cross between a low moan and
the reverberation of a deep-toned
bell after the hammer’s blow. The
natives regard it as something su
pernatural. Dunes in many parts
of the world have become known
less for the legends connected with
them than for tiie peculiar charac
teristic sounds. Sonorous dunes at
the extreme end of Lower Cali
fornia have been responsible for
a Mexican legend of a monastery
buried under the shifting sands.
Dally at Angelas time, the na
tives listen for the faint resonance
of its bells. In South Africa there
are laughing sands, and near the
end of the last century a mining
engineer discovered rumbling sands
in Chile. South America. Moaning
sands have been found in the west
ern Sahara, between Tinibuctoo
and Morocco, and musical dunes in
the Libyan desert of Africa. Kauai,
one of tiie group of tlte Hawaiian
islands, is famed for its barking
sands.

Berg Moore, manager of the sec
retary of state’s branch office in
Plymouth, has issued the following
new license plates during the pres
ent week:
Oliver Herrick, Plymouth
Richard J. Kane, Plymouth
Dr. Luther Peck. Plymouth
Elza Baker, Plymouth
Tester Evert, Farmington
John W. Jacobs. Plymouth
Martin Potts, Northville
Henry Burns, Plymouth
Adah D. Wolfe, Training school
Dr. Mabie Freeman. Training
school
•
John Strall. Plymouth
Frank Relchlin, Northville
Delbert Maynard.- Plymouth
Alanzo Wolfe, Plymouth
Frank Diedrick, Plymouth
Anna Regent, Plymouth
J. H. Sims, Plymouth
J. N. Dickerson, Plymouth
Herbert Pearce. Belleville
It. M. Pickell, Northville
Donald MacLean, Northville
Edward Gayde. Plymouth
F. G. Butler, Plymouth
Marshall Gleason. Plymouth
Rev. I. C. Eicksteadt, Northville Seems to Be No Limit

to English Vocabulary

Shakespeare had the greatest vo
cabulary in history. It was re
markably rich and exhibited most
of the language resources of his
time. Prof. Albert Cook in his
"Study of English," says that
Shakespeare employed about 21,000
words; others say 15.000 or 24,000.
But the number of words in tiie
rapidly expanding vocabulary of
modem times greatly exceeds that
of Shakespeare's day. I»r. Joseph
Jacobs in tiie New York Times
"Saturday Review of Books," for
November 10. 1913, states “that the
average well-educated American or
Englishman today can control from
30,000 to 33,000 words."
No estimate has been made of
the number of words used by Hux
ley. His was a Scientific mind,
while Shakespeare's was entirely
literary. Huxley had an unusu
ally large fund of words at his dis
posal, and of necessity, had the
wide and varied vocabulary or nat
ural and tecltnicul sciences at bis
command. Front these sources he
Tree Straddles Creek
Itad a fund: of words much greater
A tree with a stiviitti running al and more varied than that in tiie
most directly under its base and possession of rimst writers. His
another Willi a spring bubbling up writings abound with evidence of
lYoin the center of its routs are the enormous wealth of verbal ma
two of tiie fi-'-ai.-s which have de terial ready for ideas lie wished
veloped in tiie siiptoia groves in to set forth.
Yosemite National park.
Waistcoat Front
A recent survey was carrii-d on
by the National park service to
measure tiie huge giants which
grow in these cro\e<. Tiie tallest
is 300 feet iiiah and towers toward
the clouds in Mariposa grove. This
tree, known to be the Grizzly
<Vant, is reported to be the third
largest tree in tiie world. It is 93
feet in circumference. Tiie Clothes
pin. In Merced grove, is 293 feet
h'tgh.
Tiie tree that bridges the stream
is also In Merced grove, ami prob
ably started centuries ago as a
seedling along tiie edge of Moss
creek, which now Hows under its
base.
Keeping Business Accounts

Business records of some form
or other were probably employed
in the earliest times in the history
of trade and credit. Practically
nothing is known, however, of the
earliest form of bookkeeping. From
the works of Leonardo of Pisa it
appears certain that the merchants
of Italy. France, and Spain prac
ticed systematic bookkeeping for
seme time prior to the Thirteenth
century. We owe the present sys
tem of bookkeeping, however, to
t£e Italian traders of tiie Four
teenth and Fifteenth centuries,
particularly the merchants of
Genoa, Florence and Venice. In
1494 Luca Pacloli. or Luca di Burgo, a Tuscan friar, published a
work which contained a treatise on
double-entry bookkeeping.
From
Bely the system spread to the
Netherlands. thence to England,
and from there to all parts of the
world.

«

Excitement
The two hikers sat down out
side the old country inn and sur
veyed their surroundings.
“Well, here we are right off the
beaten truck." said one. "No sign
of any traffic or traffic congestion."
The village constable emerged
from the Inn door at that mo
ment and overheard the conversa
tion.
“Oh, I dunno." lie chimed In,
"only last week we had a hit of a
eoUislon.
“Oh, and what was lhnf?" asked
on* of the hikers.
"It was between old Parker’s
wheelchair and the postmistress’
tricycle," the const aide proudly
Informed them.—Ixunlnn Answers.

A little waistcoat front buttons
over in double-breasted outline on
The rumble seat may be more j this chic frock of black faille with
crowded than the porch swing, imt: white trim
it doesn’t squeak.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hudson ant
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of
Kalamazoo, were guests Tuesday, of children of Ann Arbor, have moved
E. M. Gray, at the Plymouth Hotel. In the house at 215 South Main
Mr. and Mrs. John Krumm of Six street, the formr Forsgren residence.
Mile road, were business visitors
The Economy 500 club met with
to Detroit, severeal days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley, Wed
Miss Viola Krunun has been the nesday evening, high honors going
guest of friends in Detroit for the to Mrs. Lee McConnell and Arthur
McConnell, second going to Mrs.
I>ast week.
Frank Everett and K. A. Olds. Mr.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Orey Glass and Mrs. Russell Cook were consol
of Mill street, a son. on Friday. ed.
November 27.
The Waterford Child Care and
Miss. Violet Johnson was the Training class met Friday, Decem
week-end guest of Pearl Denton of ber 4th. at Mrs. Edward Dobbs.
"Farm Crest." on the Six Mile ltd. Tiie topic of discussion was "Furn
Mr. and Mrs. liussell Cook and ishing for Comfort and Satisfac
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hartung spent tion." The next meeting will be at
Sunday with the latter's sister In the home of Mrs. Frank Pierce on
Northville road, January 22.
Tecumseh.
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silanti last week, added further
laurels to his crown when he de
feated Glavelle of Michigan, in a
match lietween M. S. N. C. and U.
of M. “Curly” won the match by
a fall in five minutes and twentyseven seconds when, with bis superior speed and strength, he man
euvered Glavelle into position for
applying his half Nelson and bur
arm. Since Glavelle was "runner-'
up" in the last Olympics, "Curly"
can well be proud of his ability
with which he obtained the only
"fall" credited to Ypsi.

CONSIDER PLANS
FOR NEW BANK
Whether Northville shall reorgan
ize the two banks that closed there
last summer or shall organize a new
bunk will depend upon a report to
be made at a meeting to lie called
in Uie future of a speciul coinmltte
that is investigating what steps to
take. The comndtte spent yesterday
at Nashville making a study of the
plan of reorganization under way in
that place. There have been two
groups active in Northville, one be
lieving best io reorganize the two
closed banks, and the other propos
ing a new bank. No definite action
will lie taken until the committee
makes its report. The committee is
composed of Edward I- Millis. dis
trict manager of the Detroit Edison
company. D011 Yerkes Sr. president
of the former Northville Savings
bank and Edward II. Lapham, cash
ier of the former Lapham State
Savings bank.

PHONE US THE NEWS.

at the Town Hall, Plymouth

A cordial invitation is extended to all who have
no church home!

Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

FRUIT CAKE
SPRINGERLES
PEPPERNUTS

ALL THIS WEEK

SALE

OF

FLOUR

24%-lfe.

49c™

Makes better bread and cakes. This **1« filvea JM«
chance to try It economically. You’ll like It,

sack

Pillsbury ... 71c
Velvet.. 5 --- 21c
....

5c

Country Club—Favorite Flavors. Package

Tomato Soup

This fact expressed year after year by-

miles and the utmost in safety at the
lowest possible price.

cretely told again in the findings of an

That being your objective, which tire
should you buy?

unbiased dependable institution that

Goodyear’s great leadership is con

impartial investigation made by an

asked 205,000 car owners this simple
question:

''Regardless of price,
convenience, etc., tvhat make oj tire
do you consider the BEST tire made?”
QUESTION:

The one and only reliable
guide for you to follow is
the seasoned preference of
the public.

Best. A Favorite for Year*. 2<%-lb. aaok

Jell Powder

you set out to buy tires,
WHEN
don’t you really want the most

But if you try to puzzle through the
welter of statistics on thick
nesses, weights and diam
eters you lose the main
issue and arc as much at sea
as ever.

a

Gold Medal.. 71c
The Famous Kitchen Tested Flour.

Lets cut through this welter ofwords

If the experience of 20,000,000 mo
torists jneans anything, you should
cep^ainly buy Goodyears.

Country Club

Did You Get
? YOURS ?
BRING YOUR TREASURE PAPER WITH
YOU. IT IS IMPORTANT. AND SATUR
DAY NIGHT IS THE BIG NIGHT.

In the interest of may Lutherans affiliated with
the Missouri Lutheran Synod, who are living in
and around Plymouth, a Service will be held
this

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert enter
Mrs. Helen L. Werntt. of Detroit,
has been the guest of h« son, Wil tained at dinner Sunday evening.
Sunday afternoon, December 13 th, at 2 o’clock
liam Wernett and family for a few Charles Ebert. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Burrows. B. I*. Willett. Mr. and
days at their home on Novi road.
Mrs. Walter Miehlbecx and two
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gould of Ann children, Donald and Robert. Mr.
Arbor, were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sallow and two
and Mrs. Harold Burley at their children. Gladys and Harold, and
home on Sunset avenue.
Miss Lucille Ebert of DetroItMrs. Harold Burley entertained
IIarvey Wagenschutz. sou of Mr.
a party of sixteen at a treasure and Mrs. Charles Wagenschutz of
hunt Saturday evening, at her home S90 South Main street, who was
on Sunset avenue, in honor of Mr. taken to- Harper hospital for treat
Burley's birthday anniversary.
ment a few days ago, is making an
Capital
excellent recovery, and is expected I
The Thursday evening bridge home in a few days. He was taken '
club was pleasantly entertained by witli the flu and the ailment neces YOUNG MAN. if I should offer y
.Mrs. William Biegert at her home sitated a slight operation on one leg. I
some capital—a million dollars
mi North Main street.
Millard B. "Curly" Nelson, one of I
Bernard Klein of Sheridan ave Plymouth's "grads," who won the j
nue. was 'in Toledo. Ohio, from Sat 165-lb championship in the alt- INVESTED S<» it would pay bit
; SAFEST CAPITAL on earth.
YOU CAN'T get in.
urday until Tuesday, where he was campus wrestling tournament at Yp-1 dividends
AS LONG as you live.
! YOU DON'T have to protect it with !
#
♦
•
taking treatments in the hospital.
*
*
»
safes
or
guns
or
anything:
'
BUT IF you do. the bank will open
Mi'. Klein is feeling much better.
WOULD YOU take it?
"
! "slick as a whistle."
I
IT
CAN'T
I
k
*
stolen
:
*
•
«
(’. II. Rathburn. Jr., attended a
^RY ME." you say.
meeting Tuesday evening, at 251
*
*•
•
|i WAS WONDERING why we
Warren avenue, Detroit, of the
[FOlt YOU don't take it in your! shouldn’t nil have more capital?
Community Union, an organization
AND SO 1 will.
hand, but In your head.
'
—McAlpine.
formed for
purpose of dealing
with welfare work in the metro
offering is J AND THE head is locked so light i correct this sentence: "When I
FOR THE fortune I'
289
Main
Street
Phone
47
politan area.'
I
*
*
*
take office." said the candidate, "I
open m everybody.
THAT IF you don't know the com- shall not waste time and energy
Mrs. Charles Turner of Trenton.
»
»
»
*
*
»
doing nutty things to please morNew Jersey/ arrived Saturday to
lT'S CALLED education, the
liination of study and hard work Ions.”
care for hcVsister-in-law. Mrs. Ed
win Woolley, while she recuperates
from her recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray and Mr.'
and Mrs. Charles Gray and daugh-1
ter of Detroit, were guests Thurs
day of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Gray.
The next regular meeting of the
Plymouth Grange will he held Dec.,
Delicious Old English
17th. in tlie evening. Santa Claus
j will lie there. A play will lie giv
en liy the children.: also a good
! program is arranged. Also exchange
1 of -gifts, imt to exceed more than
, 19c.

Cake and Pastry Flour

Treasure Papers' Were Dis
tributed Thursday and today.
Be sure you keep yours. Every
one is numbered. Plymouth
Merchants have fixed Satur
day night for the Big Event.
All stores will be open and you
will be welcome to not only
“window’ hunt but shop as well.

Announcement!

.

5

And that preference is over
whelmingly for Goodyear.

25c

There's the only buying guide that means anything to you car owners

Barbara Ann—Made From Rich( Red Ripe Tomatoes

Ralston Food

2

GOODYEAR

37c

Big Meat Specials
Other sizes in proportion

1 lb. Print

28c

PopkgLoin Roast
Pot Roast Beef
Sliced Bacon
Sausage

YOUR DOLLAR BLYS .MORE AT A KRTX<ER STORE

A I. I. - W E A T H E R
The last whisper in style, mileage,
value!

The Body Building Cereal. Special Price

With Goodyear quality priced so
low, why not avail yourself of the
long mileage, safety and the good
looks that have made Goodyear
reputation ?

me NEW

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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I conceived the idea of a Christmas | n
•
I?
STATE FINDS DEER DO NOT TRAVEL FAR
PLEADS FOR CARE
stamp, the proceeds of which might I tjUDCTVlSOTS &TOTH
DURING YEAR—SEVERAL RETURNED TAGS
IN HANDLING THE
i he used to fight tuberculosis. His]
_
I
17
PROVE CONTENTION OF THE OFFICIALS
LIBRARY BOOKS
! own city was badly in need of a
UCOTuOTIl Ifl I* (WOT
i hospital for tubercular children, but'
The white-tailed deer. known for
Miss Murray. Plymouth librarian,
______
__ —
was without funds with which to
his tlectness of f<M»t. never ranges asks that the golden rule be apPllMLC III PUAU I V build it. As he watched thousands I
far from home, if reports of a year's plied in ;be care of library books.
U U III Lu
III Un nil II of letters, cards and parcels pass
UUHILU
IU Ulinil I I through hls hauds, he decided that
wouderiugs of four tugged bucks,
Books are dependent on their
(From the Dearborn Press)
sent to the Game Division of the ltorrowers for the length of time
i besides the message of cheer that
..___ of Prof.
Reiterating __
the words
Department of Conservation, are they remain in circulation, she
the-v ‘"‘rried between the sender and Thomas II. Keed, of the University
any indication of a <leei*'s migratory states. The average life of a twiok
oru TLl!' I receiver, they could be used to j of Michigan.who recently made an
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
is from 70 to 105 circulations. Pa
t HKISTMAS SEAL.
bring cheer and happiness to the : a{|dress before a meeting of the Uni- PROMOTERS SINKING WELL habits.
TEAR SOUTH LYON AND
in Plymouth
Of the four bucks reported. one trons now take better care of li
-------| children who were waiting to got vprsity press Club. William A.
ONE NEAR MILFORD.
had moved 18 miles in a year and brary hooks than in former years. 200 So. Main St.
Plymouth residents who this week , int(1 ,j,p unbuilt sanatorium.
| Ki’onberg. kupervsior of Dearborn
Phone 455 W
•lurchaswl Christmas seals or will; Hoelbell aroused the intf"
one had moved less than one mile.
interest* of 1| township, stated that he was much'
They are apparently aware of the
With oil being drilled for near
do so during the next few days I the panjsii rOyal family in his idea in favor of eliminating the town
Last winter the Department of fact that the library is theirs, sup
from the scores of enthusiastic of holiday tuberculosis seals, with ship governments in the state and South Lyon, and another well being Conservation tagged 124 deer. 24 of. ported by taxes paid into the coun
school children who are making the j thp resuit that in 1904 Christmas curtailing much of the needless ex sunk near Milford. Plymouth resi them at the Hulbert deer yard, four | ty treasury by themselves. Fewer
drive under the direction of Supt. [ spais wpre sOij in Denmark. Their pense which taxpayers of these dis dents who have visited the oil fields miles northeast of the village, and i persons mutilate or "dog-ear" hooks.
of Mt. Pleasant are wondering if 100 in the Fletcher Swamp near j Instead of turning over the corner
George Smith and other members , Sliccess was so great that the cus- tricts have to pay.
might be oil under the fertile Alpena.
About half of the deer | of a page to mark his place, the
of the school faculty, will be inter-j tom i^.aniP established in several
Supervisor Kronberg cited the there
lands in this pan of the state. The
ested in knowing something of the j otlwr European countries,
reader inserts a hit of upper or a
case of his own district where local following, taken from the South tagged were bucks.
history of the Christmas- seal idea < Iu i<x)~ tjie late Jacob Riis, noted taxes, together with numerous spe
The Department has received re- j card between the pages. Net. clean,
that has done so much for the re American social service worker, re cial assesments such as those for Lyon Herald, tells of the oil de ports from.four hunters who killed! well-kept books create a wholesome
lief of human misery.
ceived a letter from Denmark bear roads, drains, seweres and water are velopment in that locality: ■
tagged bucks. It is expected that j atmosphere which is the aim of the
Machinery is being set up on the others have killed some of these library staff. A book received new
A kindly, humanitarian postal ing a Tuberculosis Christmas seal making it impossible for many to
clerk in Denmark is responsible for and was so impressed with the idea keep their homes. He pointed out farm of Supervisor W. K. Smith of deer aud the Department is anxious | from the publisher has an approxi
Lyon
township,
preparatory
to
drill
mate life of 35 circulations, after
the Tuberculosis Christmas seals that he wrote a magazine article that in Dearborn township alone a
to get reports from them.
for oil.
which are now on sale for the about it.
savings of $20,000 could be made if ingThe
158 pound adult buck, trapped which it is sent to the bindery. Re
Smith Petroleum Oil Co. of in Athe
bound books, providing the pages
That article came to the atten his local government was dissolved
twenty-fifth consecutive year and.
Fletcher
Swamp
February
which, sponsors of the sale hope tion of another large minded, big and the handling of the necessary West Virginia, with offices in Grand j 24. 1931. was moved and released in art* all in good condition, are always
X?
G‘“”e Ilefw1 miles circulated nearly twice as many
Christmas mail and packages will hearted person who was eager to do activities was taken over by the S
something to combat the disease county.
lx* generously decorated.
He was shot November 22. times as the book in its original
ture proves satisfactory a well will'“''‘J-' Dillon
In 1903, Einar Hoelbell. employed that was theu the leading cause of
Foss of Bay City, just
•'The taxpayers of Dearborn
Everyone should take a per
itink on every teu acres.
She.
in the postoffice at Copenhagen, death In the United States.
mile from the place in the sonal interest in keeping the books
A test well was put down oil the one
was Miss Emily Bissell, of Dela township pay $3,000 a year to a
Fletcher swamp where he was
supervisor;
$1,000
to
a
clerk:
$2,S00
Smith
farm
a
year
or
so
ago.
At
ware. who was at the time strug
in good condition, because after all
treasurer; a similar sum to a that time indications of oil were , caught last winter.
. . He had wangling to raise funds for a small
at a depth ,,t :S0 ft enough
»'« home feeding lie hooks are their iM*rsonnl propertuberculosis sanatorium.
It was highway commissioner; $7.00 a day
grounds.
The deoil weighed 160 ty.
for
a
highway
overseer,
who
is
to
encourage
further
work.
Other
shf* who organized, on a small, local
pounds dressed.
scale, the first tuberculosis seal sale orking most of the time, and $100 test wells were also sunk in
Another adult buck trapped in the
more a month for its police of- jtounding territory at that time, but
held in this country, in 1907.
Fletcher Swamp March 17. 1931 and
“For Heating Purposes Only!” That’s what
fleer.
Now
that
the
counties
willJ
nonp
I>roVed
as
satisfactory
as
the
The next year Miss Bissell Ob
released
in the Iosco Game Refuge
tained the cooperation of the Amer oon have complete control of the „llp ou Supervisor Smith's property, near Oscoda, was shot by Will Lincoal should be. Frequently, however, coal dust
ican Red Cross in a nation-wide roads no highway commissioner or
berger of Pigeon, five miles north
is used in landscaping the garden and decorat
sale and from that year to 1920 overseer will be necessary. The' TllP following from last week's east of East Tawas, about eight
ronnty
could
easily
systematize
the,
iss5Up
of
the
Milford
Times
tells
of
that organization and the National
miles from the place where lie was
ing the lawn and sidewalk. With frightful re
the released eight months ago.
Tuberculosis Association, a small collection of taxes under one office the progress being made
but rapidly growing group, conduct or a few branch offices: state police new well in the locality:
A third buck released last spring
sults! Eckles Coal and Supply Co. takes spec
can
take
care
of
enforcing
the
law
On Monday. November 30. at nine was shot ten miles west of the Iosco
ed seal sales annually.
Osteopathic Physician
ial precautions in its deliveries of coal. No coal
Since then the Tuberculosis As and us I see it, one man could p. m. drilling operations were re Refuge. It was apparently one of
handle
the
other
duties
with
effi
sumed
at
the
oil
well
on
the
Hough
sociation has conducted the sales
- and Surgeon
the deer released in the Refuge. The
dust decorating or landscaping. Just clean,
alone and has been responsible for cient and less costly assistants." lie ton location just east of Milford. department has not received com
Office in new Boston Bldg.
The derrick has been enclosed, a plete reports.
the cure of thousands of tubercu- said.
prompt, courteous delivery. This care is typical
Supervisor Kronberg in liis- dis stove and a light outfit installed
841 Penniman Avenue
lars.
W. F. Capotan of Utica, shot a
of Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
Sanatorium care .for the sick, cussion of costs, did not advocate and the rig is being operated day buck November 18. about three
Office Honrs—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
however, is only one of the associa hoarding of money or the curtail and night with two shifts of drill miles northeast of the Hulbert deer
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
activities. Under its direc ment of improvements, but rather ers.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J tion's
Work at the well has been sus yard, just a mile away.
tion, fresh air camps for children emphasized the need for spending
If hunters who killed tagged deer
pended for several weeks while the
who gre inclined to become tubercu money in the right places.
promoters
gathered sinews for fur will send in th number of the tag
lar. Clinics for the early detection
“Of course, it is difficult to ascer
of the disease, educational work and tain just how the taxpayers' money ther operation which, it is expect together with information as
j preventive measures against the should lx* spent because there Is ed. will be continuous until the where the deer was killed and such
DrapGI* | spread of the contagion also are such a variation of ideas on what story is told, one way or the other. other information as they care to
; maintained.
is good for the public and what The drill is now down about 600 give, the department will send them
a report on the histoiy of that buck.
eweler and
, While these national measures isn't, but I am convinced that if the feet aud in the Berean formation.
against tuberculosis were taking taxpayers of Wayne county would
At the present time no one
form a band of pioneers in Detroit investigate the cost of township Coldwater. Dearborn, Grosse Pointe.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
formed a local Society for the governments that they would he con Jackson, Kalamazoo. Lansing, Mon hankering to find out what is under
tile
Arctic ice pticks.
roe.
Mt.
Clemens.
Niles.
Plymouth.
Study
and
Prevention
of
Tubercu
vinced that a centralization of the
Repaired
same work would be far more effi Pontiac, Port Huron. Royal Oak,
290 Main St
Phone 274 losis, in 1907.
The high lights on Tammany will
Since that time the idea has cient than the present system." he Saginaw, Sturgis. Wyandotte, Ypsi
l>e plainer when the negative ha.1
spread generally throughout Michi said in making a summary of the lanti, Grand Rapids and Detroit.
"Through the extension of terri been more fully exposed.
294 Main Street
Phone 162 gan and the nation and much of the situation at present.
tory in Michigan, improved service
successful fight that has l>een made
During liis review of Dearborn to all A. A. A. members of the state
Civilized people are those who
against tuberculosis is due to the township. Supervisor Kroni»erg menresulted." said Mr. Bryant. iave no dreadful enemies exceptfunds raised through the Christ tlnunl consolidation with the city ! "In,proved
iacilitlcs? inctudiuR........ lisea.se germs and one another.
mas senl
stilted Jhnt even garages and a stronger membership'
LUNCHES
if tills could lie accomplished a good under one police of civic and indiWhv Get TJd NiffhtS?
step
ho' viduai service have made eMe.
’’vicl up iviguia.
;tep toward centralization would be
WIDOW SUES FOR
this ....
or
POP CORN
made.
ganization the most efficient A. A.
HUSBAND’S
DEATH,
Make This 25c Test
Cost of township governnK'Ut lias A. club in America and the fastest
CIGARS
A POLICE OFFICER become one of the most important growing."
I Tli is easy bladder physic is needissues
of
the
state
and
priKlictions
—Agent—
! ed to drive out impurities and exSoil for $6,576 was brought into have been lnaile within the past
Assets are ixx-uliar: they seem ti I cess acids which cause Irritation
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints illle Circuit Court last. Wednesday month that tills would occupy con freeze just, as easily in hoc weather that results in leg pains, backache,
against the City of Dearborn and siderable time in tile meeting of the
j burning and getting up nights. BUthe 1-0111111011 council by Mrs. Estelle next lcgislatnre.
Glenn Smith
There are three kinds of men- i KETS. the bladder physic, containTlieuf. widow of .Jacob Theur. a
single, married and broke.
; iiig luichu. juniper oil. etc., works on
; former Fordson patrolman, who
AUTO CLUB ADDS
tlie bladder pleasantly and effective
died December 21. 1927.
It's only a short cut from the ly as castor oil on the bowels. Get
LARGE TERRITORY
In her suit. Mrs. Tlieul clai
a 25c box (5 grain size) from your
TO
ITS
SERVICE
iroTtoX
n”,h
,hc
that her liusliand's death w:
druggist. After four days, if not
Attorneys-at-Law
ed by over-exi>osure to gas bombs
,
tl
relieved of getting up nights go
Office Phone 543
which had been thrown into a res
Consolidation of the Western
While some men think more than
,lU(j gpJ. your nioney> you are
taurant in Fordson where her hus Michigan Motor Club with the Auto- I they sa. others sa.v more ttinn they | ,„„n]d
r,.p]
,hls
272 Main Street
band had been called following a mobile Club of Michigan, effective ; think.
Plymouth, Michigan
_______________
I clcausing and you get your regular
bombing a few evenings before his December 2, was announced this i
Locally
at
Beyer
Pharmacy.
Another
thing
it
might
pay
to
|
death.
eek by Wm. G. Bryant/president
She states that the amount of the of the latter organization. Hence buy while the buying's good-a seat |
aiit is due her according to pension forth the Grand Rapids organiza on the stock exchange.
law of the City of Fordson. now tion will become the Western Michi
Iuasmueli as gan division of the Automobile Club
Associate Member American . part of Dearborn.
this occurred* before the consolida of Michigan which now operates 25
Society of Civil Engineers
tion. her only recourse is to sue the divisional offices in 65 counties of
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER City of Dearborn, which has taken the state, says Miss Marie Johnson,
over all obligations of the former Manager of the Plymouth office.
Surveys
Ernest T. Conlon, prominent as a
City of Fordson, she said.
Engineering
This matter was brought to the member of the Michigan Legisla
attention of the council some time ture, vyill become general manager
Phones:
Says Merry Christ
ago but payment was refused on the of the Western Michigan division,
Office 681
House 127
grounds that the cause of death had while Stilson V. MacLeod will serve
mas, Single and
I^/VVVVVUAM/VVVVVVU/VVVVVVVVVVVIA/VVVVVVVVM
Fruit
and
Nut
As
Penniman Allen Building
as
chairman
of
the
advisory
board.
not l»eeu firmly established. Cor
in Sets
The Western Michigali Motor
Plymouth
sortment
S1.50
poration Counsel James E. Greene,
was directed to represent the city Club, for years a strong organiza
Special
for
Xmas,
pails
12
1-2
tion
in
that
section
of
the
state,
has
in the case.
operated under a franchise of the
cents per pound
Politics als« makes strangers l»ert- American Automobile Association in
twenty counties between Allegan on
fellows.
the south. Emmet on the north, and
A lot of people think an automo Clare on the east.
Interior Decorator
In the past three years, the Debile is a necessity.
, troit Automobile Club, which rePainter & Paper Hanger
t0 | cently became the Automobile Club
Moral principles teach
of Michigan, by mere change of
338 Farmer St,.
cek good aud avoid evil.
! identity, has increased its territory
Plymouth, Michigan
on 1 from 20 to 65 counties. The club
Say what you please—'inn
now. ojx'ratvs and services all mem
must take the consequences.
bers in all lmt-ribree counties of
Perhaps another troulile today js llie entire state. Shiawassee, GencWOOD’S STUDIO
( see and Lapeer.
imi much window shopping.
In this territory the club mainAssortment for
Portrait and Commercial
Only unmarried women have ,p. i tains more than 500 official A. A. A.
The big favorite in
GENTS
; service garages under contract fur
tiniistic views of wedded bliss.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Sets and Singly. Spec
emergency road duty 24 hours
Sets $1; $1.50; $2 and
Open Day or Evening
ials on all packages
Life is just on midarneil thing 'hty Services to members nre tieTHE XEW ftl’ABAXTEE
$2.50
Hot water
baclielor’s life. 1 tailed through 25 division offices inStudio -1K5 West Ann Arbor Str. after another in
—-------------------- | catetl in the following cities
Phone 66W
$2. Powder, 75c Per
THAT VOI R ARROW SHIRTS
Fine Xmas Gifts
The oldest habit is trviug to stav i Adrian. Albioil Ann Arbor. Battle
fume
FREE
Other Bottles 75c to
young.
' '
‘ [Creek. Bay City, Benton Harbor.
WILL FIT PKKM.t.VE.VTty.'

MOUTH US
GOOD GIVER WHEN

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Of No Townships

5%

DRILLING FOR OIL
FEW MILES AWAY

Now Is The Time To Build --We Will Help Yob

NO COAL DUST

j Business and
Professional
'irector y

BRIGADE!

iDi

WC MAVC A
MUSAfiC

yew

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

fc.-'G.

Eckles Coal and
Supply Co.

Smitty’s Place

Brooks & Colquitt

AT XMAS
ALWAYS

What to Give

Shari Perfumes

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

This package
special..........98c

Herman C. Roever

Cara Nome

Ray R. Taylor

$1.25

Chiropractor

COMING !

Office Hours
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

BIG DANCE

NEUROCOLOMETER

located at 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED
1(M Sooth Mato Stmt

O R years Arrow Shirts have been famous for their

F

style, fine fabrics, and expert tailoring. Now, at no

Arrow-Sanforized-Shrunk. This new process enables us

HELD AT

GLEANER’S HALL
IN NEWBURG

Friday Evening, Dec. 11,1931
Modern and Old-Time Dancing

FOR THE MEN

advance in price, every one of our Arrow Shirts is now

guarantee that your Arrow Shirt
will fit throughout
z , to gU*****
------ ------v
|

its life, no matter how many launderings it undergoes.
It’s a bargain in value that will make you

$

Cold, Vanishing,
and Po. Creams, Per
fumes.
75c, 3 for $1.75

CIGARS, all size pkg.,
PURSES and sets of
various kinds. See

Xmas Cards and
Folders, Seals Etc.
The Best and Largest
Assortment we have
Ever Carried
You can buy one or
more

them.

want, and get, Arrow Trump at

GOOD MUSIC GUARANTEED

We play anything on request. Come and bring
your Friends
ADMISSION 50c Per Couple
Dancing 9 to 1 !

Beyer Pharmacy

BLUNK BROTHERS

THE

PHONE 211

REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

e

BANDIT V CTIMS ASK
WHERE’S THE GASH
MONEY STOLEN HERE LAST
SUMMER DISAPPEARS INTO
THE UNKNOWN.

f

Puzzle!
What became of the money four
youthful bandits stole last summer
from a number of Plymouth gas sta
tion owners?
If you can answer the puzzle—
and get the money back too—you
will have the gratitude of McKin
ney & Hoffman, owners of the Rose
dale Gardens drug store, and Mrs.
Vera Bock who was the clerk in
the store at the time of the robbery,
and both Mr. Miller and Mr. Dur
ant. especially J. A. Miller who was
in charge of their gas station at the
time the youngsters robbed that
place.
From the drug store the boys got
about $18 in cash, and from the
Miller & Durant gas station they
took $26.13.
Leslie Robinson, who lives at
1776 Trinity avenue. Detroit, and
was robbed by the boys nt Five
Mile and Middle Belt roads, lost
$32.10.
It was Robinson who got
the number of the bandit car and
imported it to Detroit police.
Ernie Hayes, owner of the station
at this corner, is still looking for
his money.
That the money found its way
into some place in the Detroit po
lice dej>artment where it has ap
parently become “lost." the owners
of the money say there is not much
question.
They declare that the boys had
not the slightest opportunity to get
rid of the money between the time it
was stolen and their afrest a short
time later, unless they threw it
a way.
The boys declare that the arri'sfing officials took it from them, the
victims of the hold-ups sa.v at the
time of the arrests they were ad
vised that the jxillce found the
money on the boys—but try and
get it back if you can—they declare.
The boys arrested at the time
they held up the Rosedale Gardens
drug store and the Plymouth gas
station were Edward Shystwell. 17
years old. 5257 Sharon avenue. De
troit ; Harold Tubbs. 18 years old.
14600 Washburn avenue. Detroit:
Glenn Van Kirk. 18 years old. of
5692 Homedale, and another boy
who was turned over to the juven
ile department.
The three were sentenced to pri

i Directory of|
[Fraternities!
T
A

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47F.&A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Friday Evening, Dec. 18, 1931—In
stallation of officers; public invited.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. See’y.

Beals Post
No. 32
Meeting Friday, Nov. 20, 8 p.
Commander Harry D. Barnes’
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe

Amo B. ’
F. G. Eckles, See’y.

Ottawa Tribe No.
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m. ________
LORON HEWITT

son by Judge Dewitt H. Merriam
to serve from seven and a half to
twenty years for their offense.
The men who were robbed have
been into the Detroit police station
numerous times in an effort to get
their money.
No one there knows any more
about it than anyone knows why
Detroit is so overrun with crooks.
The victims say they are sent
from one plate to another and back
again, hut that they never come
back with any of the money that
was stolen from them.
The puzzle is—where's the mon-

P/ymonf/i Team Is
Winner In Final

Contest Of Season

Redford folks always have good
luck !
Plymouth bridge fans will surely
shed tears of dismay after reading
the following:
A perfect bridge hand was dis
covered in this community recently,
when M. D. Joy. a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude H.
Taylor. 15843 Burt roud, Redford,
bid four spades.
Mr. Joy was doubled by his wife
and her partner. Mrs. I.. Jolliff.
who had hid four hearts.
Joy's
partner passed. Joy redoubled, se
curing the bid. whereupon he laid
down his hand. 13 spades, and ended
the game.

Every little uplift movement has
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records a pay roll all its own.

LEGAL NOTICES
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, Nov. 24th—Second Nom
ination?. Also special party.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTfc, Un. Sec.

Knights oil [Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
__I Pythiana
_____
GLENN DAVI8, C. C.
CHA8. THORNE,
K of R A S

—NOW

SHOWING—

Full Line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS
(•

See Them At
The Plymouth Mail Office

GRADE SEPARATION OF
FORD ROAO IS OPENED

sixth of a mile in length and repre
sents a small investment to the
County, nevertheless It is of great
assistance to the safety and conven
ience of the heavy traffic using Mill
er Road.

PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS GIVEN
There is no law to prevent a fool
ANOTHER SATE ROUTE
and his money from being parted.
INTO DETROIT.
A baiun recently died from over
The Ford Road and Oakman exertion while mowing his lawn.
Or
Highway crossing of the Pere Mar Moral: plant Korean grass.
quette Rjailway has been opened to avoid a title. Or hire a gardener.
traffic in conjunction with an ex
NOTICE
OF
REGISTERED
tension of Oakman Boulevard which
BRAND OR STAMP
has been extended south to an in
NOTICE is hereby given that the
tersection with Miller Road, stated
Road Commissioner Edward N. Newburg Dairy Creamery, a or
ganized and doing business under
Hines recently.
The plans for separating the the laws of the State of Michigan,
grades alt these two adjacent cross and having its principal place of
ings of [the Pere Marquette Rail business at Hix Rd., Plymouth, R.
way in the City of Dearborn were F. D„ County of Wayne, State of
so worked out as to make the two Michigan, is engaged in the distri
bution and sale of milk and cream
Plymouth closed their successful projects one construction job.
and is using in the sale and deliv
season by playing haffg-up football
The grade of the railroad was
to give Tireman their second defeat raised sbmewbat at both of these ery of same, bottles, cans, boxes and
other containers, and that It has
of the season.
crossings and the highways depress branded, stamped, engraved, im
Plymouth had the game going ed in subways under the railroad. pressed or otherwise produced, upon
their way from the opening kick-off.
The railroad bridges carry four its said bottles, cans, boxes, and
Grabbing all the breaks Tireman tracks and have a clearance over other containers, the following
handed them by fumbles, the locals • the highw •s of 15 feet.
names and devices: “Newburg
rode through for three touchdowns , The bridge crossing Ford Road Dairy,
Hix
Road,
Plymouth,
in the first half. They added one ' provides: two openings 36 feet wide Mich.” “Above in Circle on Bot
in the last half with a steady for the highway and two sidewalk tles."
\
march down the field.
I openings 10 feet wide, the highway
Registered.
The local boys have shown their j being pined 77 feet wide.
The
Name of Creamery, "Newburg
fans some real footbnll this season, i bridge at Oakman Highway proDairy,”
and look forward to continue next j rides tulo openings for the highway
Address, 8419 Hix Rd., Plymouth
fall.
: each 42U feet wide and two sideBy Joseph F. Zielasko.
A brief summary of each game of ' walk openings each 11 feet wide,
2t3e
the season follows:
j the highway being paved 90 feet
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, there, first game, and the wide,
DEFAULT having been made for
locals only had twelve men to play ! Prior to this project. Oakman
against Wayne's ••beef-trust.'' The; Highway was not open for high- more than thirty days in the condi
locals fought valiantly to hold the ' "’ay traffic, across the railroad but tions of a certain mortgage made by
Griswold
Loraine Realty Company,
score 6 to 0 in Wayne's favor.
ja temporary grade separation .’true
st. George's (Detroit) home. Tbe hirn hai} been built at the expense a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
locals met another Weary aggres- {of the electric railway and had Bank of Manchester, a Michigan
sive team hut had their line-up ! come uipder the ownership of the banking corporation, dated the 5th
working to perfection, winning 12 Department of Street Railways of day of January A. D. 1928, and re
to Q.
| the City of Detroit with an obli- corded in the office of the Register
Pinckney, home . The locals Ration that it be rebuilt about this of Deeds for the County of Wayne
found easy going here and our line I time at the expense of the Depart- and Sate of Michigan, on the 27th
awl backfield worked perfectly to | ment of Street Railways, stated Mr. day of February A. D. 1928 in LiHines.
i her 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17,
win It) to 0.
Under the terms of the grade i on which mortgage there is claimed
Dearborn, home. Mills' recovery
pnratinri agreement, to which the,t0
^ue at
date of this notice.
of Dearborn's fumble on the 10for principal and interest, the sum
yard line, proved the turning point Department of Street Railways
to give Plymouth A. <’. their third well as the City of Dearborn and of Three thousand Three hundred
the Pere Marquette Railway were Forty-five and 77-100 ($3345.77might win. 7 to 0.
Ecorse Motor Sales, home.
An I parties with the Board of County Dollars, and an attorney’s fee of
undefeated team and a real foot ' Road Commissioners we took over Thirty-five and no-100 ($35.00) dol
ball team. Eddie Woods’ sensation the obligations of the Department lars, as provided for in said mor’
al 75 yard run on an intercepted of So trtRaeyalwsperl-w taoin thm gage, and no suit or proceedings at
pass gave the locals four straight of Street Railways and it agreed to law having been instituted to re
• make a financial contribution to- cover the moneys secured by said
wins-. 7 to 0.
Wayne, home.
The locals out-1 wards the cost of the project. The mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
played Wayne enough to win by two | City of- Dearborn also aided our
touchdowns, but failed when scoring Board in meeting its share of the that by virtue of the power of sale
chances appeared.
Plymouth was j eoat of these two grade separations, contained in said mortgage, and the
easily the better team.
I approximately one-half of the cost statute in such case made and pro
the 11th day of
Port Huron, there. The locals’ I being home by the railroad. The vided, on Monday
A. D. 1932, at 11:00
first game on a sea of mud. Port I total cost of the project was ap- January,
o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Hnron scored In first three minutes ! proximntely $650,000.00.
Time, the undersigned
on a pass and never threatened ' An automatic pumping plant was Standard
will, at the southerly or Congress
thereafter.
Mel Dolan, coach of i installed to insure drainage into the Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
Port Huron, said. “The best team I City Sowers,
ty Building in the City of Detroit,
we’ve met this year."
Oakman Boulevard, which for- Wayne County, Michigan, that be
Yernor A. C„ cancelled.
merly ended at Michigan Avenue,'
the place where the Circuit
Gphlen Nuggets, here. The locals has hetjn extended south to an in- ing
Court for the Sounty of Wayne is
aiffered from there two weeks' lay- tersectibn with Miller road. This held, sell at public auction, to the
off anti could not get started, los right-of-way, 120 feet wide, was ob highest bidder, the premises de
ing on an intercepted pass after tained by the City of Dearborn, scribed in said mortgage, or so
leading 7 to 6, by a score of 12 to 7. stated Mr. Hines.
much thereof as may be necessary
Through agreement with the City to pay the amount so as aforesaid
Tireman Merchants. A romp for
of Dearborn, we have taken over due on said mortgage, with 6% per
the locals, 25 to 0.
Plymouth A.
77: opponents. 24. jurisdiction of this section and have cent interest, and all legal costs,
Won. 4: lost, 3: tied. 1.
constructed a 40-foot concrete pave together with said attorney’s fee,
Players—Eddie Wood, quarterback, ment, With curbs and underdrain- to-wit:
captain: Orson Atchison, halfback; nge.
Lot 96 of Harrington Gar
Terry Thompson, halfback: Ralph
The construction of this exten
dens Subdivision of the South
Wood, halfback: Bob McCardle, sion of Oakman Boulevard will
% of the Northwest % of the ,
halfback: Frank Henchman, full-1 materially assist traffic in gaining
Southwest % of Fractional Sec
back: Mick Konster. fullback: Leo I access to Oakman Boulevard north
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
Wood, end: Del .Campbell, end:
Michigan Avenue, which hereto10 East, Wayne County, Mich
Lortiey
LaFevre.
end;
Fos
had to use Miller Road and
igan.
Howell, end. tackle: Roy Wiltse, j Michigan Avenue Road.
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
While this project is only onetackle: Kinyon Miller, tackle, cen
Michigan banking Corp..
ter: Russ Egloff, tackle, back: Gar
Evans. tackle:
Hawley Mills,
guard : Harlow Williams, guard ;
Mike Herrick, guard: Chuck LeFevre. center.
THE SECRFT

HELD PERFECT
HAND OF BRIDGE

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173925
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Counly
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court J
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City ;
of Detroit, on the second day of De- '
cember in the year one thousand;
nine hundred thirty-one.
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge!
of Probate.
<
In the matter of the estate of [
CAROLINE SIETING (also known j
as CAROLINE SETTING) deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been deliv
ered Into this Court for probate.
It is ordered that the thirtieth
day of December, instant at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
court room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
* Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
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Dated October 9th, 1931.
Mortgagee.
Otho W. Morrison,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
230 Royal Oak Savings Bank Bldg.,
Royal Oak, Michigan.
48tl3
PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 172023
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the third day of De
cember, intheyearone thousand nine
hundred thirty-one.
|
Present, Ervin R. Palmer. Judge '
of Probate.
[
Ill the matter of the estate of
JOHN J. HIPP, Deceased.
1
Ou reading and filing the petition
of Jerome W. Robbins praying that
administration de bonis non of said
estate be granted to Alfred White
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered tnat the eleventh'
day of January, next at ten o'clock
In the forenoon at said court room
lx* appointed for hearing said peti-,
tion.
i
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of,
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER. j
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.'
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3e

It is ordered that the fifth day ! And it is further ordered that a
of January, next at ten o'clock in • copv of this order be published
the forenoon ,t said court room be |
; SUCCMslve wert, previous to
appointed for examining and allow- (
ing said account and hearing said , sa^ time of hearing in the Plympetition.
• outh Mail, a newspaper printed and

circulating in said County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c

>

PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 169233
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the fourth day of De
cember. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Edward Command, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD C. LAUFFER, Deceased.
Earl A. Lauffer and Sophia Lauf
fer. Executors of said estate, hav
ing rendered to this Court their
final account and filed therewith a
petition praying that the residue of
said estate he assigned in accordauee with the provisions of said
last will.

Gifts For Everyone
Sets for Men

Toilet Sets

$1.00 to $3.50

$1.50 to $5.50

Perfumes
25c to $5
Perfumizers

50c to $5
I Manicure Sets |
$1.50 to $9.00
Ash Receivers
$1.00
f
j Fountain Pens
Pocket Lighters *
and Sets
$1.00 to $5.00 5
♦
$1 to $25.00

Pipes
25c to $4.00

I

Box Cigars
25c to $5.50

‘-----------------------------------------

Box Candy
Mary Lee and
Gilberts

j Billfold and Key
I Retaining Sets
L $1.00 to $5.00
♦ _____ _________ _

Dusting Powder

$
and Bath Salts
50c to $1.50 ♦

Compacts
50c to $5.00

Comb, Brush
and Mirror
Sets
$5 to $20
Xmas Cards
Assorted 25 in
a box, 60c, 75c
and $1.00

Community Pharmacy
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

The first and only
low-priced car with

Syncro-Mesh Shift
and Free Wheeling

h < rtds woman
explains it, of
lHxklng such good things to eat
l due in great part to the use
of PEEBLES3 FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the result’
iou -'an obtain.

I

The new Chevrolet Six combines the advantages of two inventions...
Syncro-Mesh and Free Wheeling ... to assure quick, quiet, easy gear
shifting and. positive control of the car under every driving condition

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Tax Notice
1 will collect Taxes for Livonia
Township on the following dates at
the places stated below.
December 11,1931
Rhodes Store, Five Mile Road

One of the biggest driving thrills in mod
ern motoring is now available at one of
the very lowest prices in the automobile market.
Silent Syncro-Mesh gear-shifting is combined with simpli
fied Free Wheeling in the, new and finer Chevrolet Six!
No other car offers this double-feature for
so little money. Syncro-Mesh is rec
ognized as the most advanced type of
transmission ever developed by engi
neering science. Free ITheelingis that new.
up-to-date sensation which adds so much
to the zest of driving. The two make a
matchless combination! They bring
about an entirely new kind of driving

December 18,1931

ease and car control, far bevond am tiling \«»n l:a\c
ever enjoyed before. The\ give you quick, rnirt.ca.-y
shifting and complete master) of I lie car. under ail
conditions of road and traffic. The\ enable tun to do
things in driting that are imjxissilile Io do in a car
without both these features.
PRICED AS LOW AS
Then, along with these two big motor

$

475
/. o. b. Flint, Miehi*
,Jrt Miilur. (nmptiny,
iono/Omfral.Mtiori.

ing thrills—Chevrolet offers ton 60-horsepower ”siv"" performance, higher speed,
faster acceleration, greater smoothness,
smarter Fisher bodies, matchless econonn. and a first cost among the lowest
in (he motor car market. Certainly,
it’s the great American value for 1932!

Low Delivered Prices—Easy G.M.A.C. Terms

Levandowski Store, Newburg

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

December 22,1931
McKinney & Hoffman Store, RosedaleiGardens

January 5,1932

THE

GflEAT

AMERICAN

VALUE

FOR

1932

Rhodes Store, Five Mile Road

And every Tuesday during Jan. at
Rhodes Store. Also will receive tax
es at my home, Seven mile and
Farmington Rd.
HERBERT LTVRANCE,
Treasurer

SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW

Ernest J. Allison

Plymouth, Mich.
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PAGE EIGHT
•OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

from the Police revenue fund to NOVEMBER SALES
the Police supply fund. It was
BEST LAST YEAR
moved bwy Comm. Robinson sec
onded by Comm. Hover that author
Sales for the Great Atlantic &
ity to make the transfers indicated
Plymouth, Michigan ! above be granted. Carried.
Pacific Tea Company for the four
week period ending No 'ember 28th
November 16, 1931;
It was moved by Comm Henderson
A regular meeting of the Village j and seconded by Comm. Hover that were $74,702,978 This compares
Commission held in the Commission i the Manager obtain prices on watch with $79,824,093 for thfe same per
Chamber of the Village Hall on-j man’s clocks for the Police Depart iod in 1930, and Is a decrease of
Monday evening, November 16, 1931j ment and report at the next meet $5,121,115. or 6.42%. i
More goods were sold during the
at 7:30 p. m.
ing.
Carried.
November period in 1931 than In
Present:
President Mimmack,! It was moved by Comm. Hover and the same iieriod a year algo as shown
Commissioners Henderson, Hover, j seconded by Comm. Henderson that in the estimated tonnage figures.
and Robinsin.
[ the Chief of Police be authorized November sales, expressed in tons,
Absent Commissioners I^eamed. I to put on an extra officer during were 418.762 this year, compared
The minutes of November 2nd the nights when the regular patrol- with 400.303 in November 1930. This
is a gain in quantity of merchandise
were approved as read.
men are ou leave.
Carried
President Mimmack appointed | A petition signed by property sold of 18,559 tons, or 4.64%
Average weekly sales in November
Comm. Hover as a member of the I owners in the vicinity of Perfect
Auditing Committee in the absence ion Laundry requesting that some were $18,675,745. compared with
$19,956,023 in 1930. a | decrease of
of Comm. Learned.
action be taken relative to eliminat $1,280,278. Average weekly tonnage
The Clerk read a communication i ing the coal smoke from this plant sales were 104,091 compared with
from the Cemetery Board requesting i was read by the Clerk.
It was 190.051 in November 1930. an in
that the charges for burial services I moved by Comm. Hover and sec crease of 4.640.
be reduced to $20.90 and that a dis onded by Comm. Henderson that
count of 10% be allowed on all i this petition be received and placed
CANTON GROUP TO
bills payed within 10 days from date ' on file. Carried.
of bill. It was moved by Comm.
The Village Attorney submitted
MEET JANUARY 20
Robinson and seconded by Comm. an opinion to the effect that the
Henderson that the communication , road
constructed in Plymouth
Tilt* Canton Home Economics Exbe laid on the table for future con-) Riverside Park on property owned tension group held their second reg
sideration.
by the Village of Plymouth and leas ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
The matter of the collection of ed to the Wayne County road Com Ed. Hauk on Canton Center Road,
the delinquent personal faxes was ' mission, said road being designed and was well attended. [The work as
discussed by the Commission. It' ns Middle Rouge Parkway counot be usual, was very interesting and in
was moved by Comm. Henderson a County Road for a longer period structive, being well interpreted by
seconded by Comm. Robinson that than the term of the lease and the our leaders, Mrs. S. W. Spicer and
the Village Treasurer be instructed lights of Wayne County to this Mrs. J. M. Swegles.
to send out a letter to all those proj»erty are no more than granted
The next regular meeting will be
having unpaid personal taxes urging by the terms of the lease.
at the home of Mrs. John F. Mulvey
that the same be paid before legal
The Village Attorney also reccom- on Canton Center Road. Wednes
action is taken to force collection. niouded that new jietitions request- day. Jan. 20. 1932. The next lead
Carried.
inc the change from a Village to ers' meeting will be January 14.
Mr. G. R. Smith and Mr. John City organization be filed in lieu of
The ladies are requested not to
Mastic appeared before the Com- ’ the petition filed with the Village forget the special Holiday Demon
mission and requested rhat author- ■ Commission on January 5. 1931.
stration, to be held Monday. Dec.
ization be granted to permit danc- i
The Auditing Committee approved 14. at the Plymouth Auditorium.
ing after midnight on Saturdays.
It was moved by Comm. Hover and I the following bills:
Administration
Payroll _ $ 319.16 MOTHERS TALK
seconded by Comm. Robinson that
55.83
the Manager be instructed to in Cemetery Poyroll
OF CHILD CARE
70.00
vestigate existing ordinances rela Fire Poyroll
253.35
tive to dancing and notify the mem Labor Payroll
The Plymouth Child Care and
1.75
bers of the Village Commission and P. A. Nash
2.80 Training Group met fbr the third
Mr. G. R. Smith and Mr. John Mas Ply. Elevator
7.21 lesson of the year at the home of
Ply. Lbr. & (’oaf
tic of his findings. Carried.
Mrs. Bruce Woodbury. Sheridan
40.55
The Manager brought to the at Plymouth Mail
241.67 Ave., Tuesday afternoon, with thir
.......
tention of the Commissioners an Police Payroll
teen Jadies present. After a short
10.31
Village
Treas.
application for a permit to build a Conner Hdw. Co.
4.39 business meeting. Mrs. Miller Ross
garage on the southeast corner of
79.14 : presented the lesson for the day.
Edison
Wing and Forest Avenue, which Detroit
1.70 j The subject for the day’s considera
Dodge
Drug
Co.
jiermit has been held up pending Eekles Coal & Supply 54.751 tion was “Your Child’s Home—
action on the same by the Village II. J. Fidier
12.75 , Furnishing For, His Comfort And
Commission. It was decided that Herald F. Hamill
12.00 ! Satisfaction.” The child should be
no action could be taken by the Huston & Co.
13.70. able to feel at home In his home,
Village Commission relative to pre Jewell & Blaich
1.40 , to bring his playmates there, to feel
venting the construction of this Ply. Motor Sales
10.S0 I that he has a part ownership in the
building but that the property own II. A. Sage & Son
10.20 , home. The home should be made
ers in this vicinity might wish to Village Treasurer I Trans 3.900.00 convenient for the children to do
take steps to stop the work. It was Kimneth Anderson
6.80 | things for themselves and to do
moved by Comm. Henderson and sec- Detroit Trust Co.
315.00 | their share toward keeping the
oned by Comm. Hover that the is Ford Meter Box Co.
50.49 , home neat and clpnn. All these are
suance of the permit for the con Gamon Motor Co.
4.10 the goals to be striven toward in
struction of a garage at the south Gregory. Mayer & Thom
2.21 the ideal home.
east corner of Wing and Forest Ave Pisiples Wayne Co. Bk.
3.567.50
nue tie held up until November 23rd Ford I’. Brooks
50.00
Among other machines devised
for investigation. Carried.
by man because of his aversion to
The Manager requested authority Total
$9,999.92 work is the political machine.
to transfer the sum of $251.18 from
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
the contingent fund to the sewer seconded by Conun. Hover bills were wonded by Comm. Robinson the
fund to cover the cost of sewer passed as approved by the Auditing ’ommission adjurned.
pipe purchased in 1930 and paid for Committee.
Robert O. Mimmack. l’res
in 1931. also the sum of $100.00
Upou motion by Comm. Hover
L. P. Cookingham. Clerk

FOOD SUBJECT
IS DISCUSSED
The second regular meeting of the
Plymouth Nutrition Group was held
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Orndorff on Northville
road, with seventeen ladies pres
ent. After a short business meeting
the leaders. Mrs. C. W. Ferguson
and Mrs. Glenn Renwick, presented
the lesson for the day. 'This was a
lesson in physiology of the digestive
tract.
The members learned how
food is digested and assimilated,
and why some foods are more eas
ily digested than others. After the
lesson, the hostess served light re
freshments.

BACON

Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, presi
dent <>f the University of Michigan,
in an address lteforc the annual
meeting of flic American Society of
I.'nlversity Unions Friday night,
assorted i»id manners are immoral, j
"So far have we gone in the neg
lect of manners in our training of
youth." lie said, "that we have even
been in danger of placing a premi
um on bad manners, forgetting that
they are a sjiecies of bad morals
and that good manners are the
'shadow*? of virtues.'
"If the union cultivates the at
mosphere of tlie bar-room it cannot
contribute to the objectives of our
schools ami must remain apart from
them, if it serves to encourage de
cent comportment and modes of
civility, it will become an indisjM’iisible unit of the University, since i
it will contribute to a well-rounded
education.

HOW NOT TO TREAT
THE AMERICAN FLAG
Members of The Daughters of
tlie American Revolution in Plym
outh have requested the Mail to
publish some rules pertaining to
some of tlie ways not to handle
the American flag. Some of rhem
follow:
Do not place any flag or pennant
above the American flag.
Du not let the flag touch the
ground, floor or trail in the water.
Do not place any object or em
blem of any kind on or above the
flag of the United States.
Do not drape the flag over the
hood, top or sides of an automobile,
train or boat.
Do not put lettering of any kind
on tlie flag.
Do not display, use or store the
flag in such a manner as will per
mit it to he easily soiled or dam
aged.
Always see to it that the flag has
flic position of honor.

Mrs. Ida M. Nowland and Mrs.
Harry Newell were guests of th£
former’s daughter, Mrs. Don Voorhles, in Detroit Wednesday.
Dr. William Geitz and Mrs. Geitz
of Detroit, were Sunday guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January, on Sher
idan avenue.
Mrs. Florence Webber. Mrs. Carl
January, Mrs. Esther Newhouse and
Mrs. Floyd Hiilman were luncheon
guests of the latter’s daughter. Mrs.
X. F. McKinney, at Northville.
Tlinjs-day.

♦ IV HUSH MUTTOW ♦

THE FOOZLED GOLPH

During the hot summer after
noons hundreds of these golphs are
seen flying around fairways and
popping in aDd out of their bunks
In the bunkers. They prefer spin
ach, but are satisfied with eating
putting greens, which they wash
down at the nineteentli hole. After
this they are completely foozled and
are easily captured with sand traps.
I

Handel's Messiah will be present
ed Sunday afternoon at 4 :15 o’clock
in the Hill Auditorium at Ann Ar
bor by the University Choral Union
under the direction of Prof. Earl C.
Moore of the University School of
Music.
The chorus of 350 voices is the
largest that has taken part in any
proceeding year. The University
Symphony orchestra of 88 pieces
will play.
There is no admission charge of
tlie event, but Plymouth residents
who plan to attend should go early
Miss Allen's class of the l’resby- in order to be sure of admittauce
terian Sunday-school, had a very
enjoyable pot-luck dinner Tuesday For Results a Want “Ad”

WE CARRY CHRISTMAS
GIFTS hr the ENTIRE FAMILY

(© MetroDollt&n XowApaper Servlc*.)
(WNU Service.)

.

I

-----------0----------HE Hippeustlirum or house- ‘
amaryllis is one of the most bril- j
liant of house plants, and can be J
made to flower indoors without ,
much difficulty if given the proper I
care. The bulbs, which can be ob-i
tained at the seed stores now, are I
best started in moss, which should |
be kept somewhat moist, and prefer- 1
ably in a warm room or in a green- 1
house.
When growth starts, the
bulbs cun be transferred to six-inch |
pots, using any good garden or pot- 1
ting soil. It is important that about 1
two-thirds of the bulbs should be
above the soil, and the surface of 1
the soil should be a half-inch below
the sides of the pots, so that water
can be applied without loss. Only
a little water will be needed at first,
but considerably more will be re
quired as growth Increases. After
the bulb lias begun- tb grow in the
pot it should be placed as near a
sunny window as possible, in a
warm room.

T

Bathrobes

Pongees and Prints,
guaranteed fast col
ors, sizes 14 to 50.

$*•95

79c

String Half
4to6ibs.

376 So. Main St.,

f

or

LADIES’
COATS
BOYER’S i

B!

New

SWFT’S
PREMIUM
SKINNED

Id*

25c

VEAL
ROAST
lb. 19c 1

LAMB
ROAST

lb. 151 lb. 15c

Be Fair To Yourself and Visit The

2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2

COMPETITION

|

J

Easily attached to instrument pannel.
Guarantee*! one year to your staisfaction

19c

Boyer's Catalog. Page 43

Car Batteries
fi-volt, 13-piate, heavy duty power
ful. durable. Carries that cold morn
ing zip . Exchange

lb,
BONELESS

S
1

R|B
H
HHH
HB

C

LEAF LARD 7l/z
LAMB STEW < c

UNDERSELLING
all

Wireless Cigar Lighter

90c
Cash and Carry

i

Boyer’s New Catalog is just out with |thousands of new items. Compare our
prices and you will notice that we are
underselling all mail order houses and
competitors. We guarantee our quality
to be equal or better.--4/ you haven’t
received a copy of ot»r/new catalog
ask any Boyer’s store for one. Read
it and you will 'learn why we are getting thousands of new customers.

fl

Qlk
s.
JF«
For

1

CATALOG

SHOULDER
9©
Shank half
STEAK
IXV2©
Lean shoulder, lb.
shank
lb. HAMS Skinned
IOC
half

PORK
CHOP!

Dresses

Plymouth, Mich.

*/2
c

I POT ROAST Boiled Bib Boast
Choice Sirloin Steak
12V2& 15c lb. Veal or Lamb Chops
Sausage
Pork Hearts
SLICED
pork
luivcr
Pure Lard
Pork Kidneys

SOc

A Small deposit will hold any article in this store

When we say Native Steer beef we mean it try
some for a delicious Sunday Dinner

S

M’recle’^ed
Valeteria
Form Press

The Goldstein
Department Store

Picnic Style Extra Lean lb.

12

From Saturday
Dec. 12, to and in
cluding Saturday,
December 19th

Cash and Carry

Fresh Dressed Michigan Pork

LOIN orWhole
half
Practically
BUTTS boneless
RIBS Lean
and meaty

SPECIAL

Suits or
O’coats

Saturday Specials
Ladies’ Silk
Ladies’
Quilted
Dresses

This golph is largely made up of
a golph ball fastened to the ceiling
with a string and bent pin. The
head is a large-sized filbert with
clove horns. The wings are halfpeanut shells, and the feet are
doves, legs Included. Chewing gum
fastens everything together.
!

A lot of Presidential timber will
be used for grain? stakes after the
next national conventions.
Not only should gangsters he
registered, but they should be com
pelled to take out licenses.

HAMS
JL

Whole or Half strip, lb.

Local News

Nutty Natural j
History

BAD MANNERS ARE
HIT BY RUTHVEN

You Can’t Beat These Specials
On Quality And Price
SLICED
ARMOUR’S
RIND OFF

I

I evening at the home of Miss Clara
Tyler on the McClnmpha road.

$369

Miracleaned and
Refinished

HATS

30c
Cash and Carry .

Miracleaned and
Reblocked

Boyer's Catalog. Page 33

7-Piece Wrench Set

‘B” Batteries
45-volt battery, built to
give service longer than
any battery anywhere near
its price .............. ..............
Boyer's Catalog, Page 61

S

100 per cent Penn Oil
"Superwear,” the oil that
gives 1,500 miles of service
The best—not just as good.
5 gals, in sealed cans
Boyers Catalog, Page 10

8
i■

31c
79c G.P.A.Radiator Glycerine 99
*1
$2" Marathon Inner Tabes
77c

Bulk 55c gal. in 5 gaJ. lots

(Genuine I>uro.
Heat treated and
hardened. Guaranteed against break
ing
.............................
Boyer s Catalog. Page 50

One filling lasts all winter. Have no
freeze fear with genuine G. P. A. In
2-gaJloo lots...................... ...........
.......

gal

GiOLDMAN
old
UMiraclej
'dean aj o bnoth of upnqg
at

Boyer's Catalog, Page 14

RingShaped
Guaranteed
r\ 3 years

29x4.40
30x4.50
30x4.75
30x3%

, Catalog, Page 4

Between the Post
Office and the
Theatre

/if Main Street
Phone 3SZ

Plymouth, Mich.

IHI

NAUIMHlUt P1YMU

■■a

Gtaf^Out(ineAGfJ(Ubw

Announcing The Opening Of Our 1932

By J&&SbOsdlaA. l&Urt.
A 5-Mile Stone, Mason anti Dix
on’s Line
After 17HO, milestones were set up
long the boundary between Penn
sylvania and Maryland, still known
as the Mason anti Dixon line.
Every 5-Mile stone bore the arms
of I’enn ilefti on the northern
side, and the arms of Baltimore
iright) on the southern side.
When the need for our services arise
a phone call assures our promptly
assuming all responsibilities and
all details.
"The degree of our |iersonal atten
tion is not governed by cos’."

rScRcadccl3ws.
‘fjinetaL Directors
PHONE-761 W

PlYMGtrtH.MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

SPECIALS
DECEMBER 11th AND 12th
2 lbs. N. B. Co.
Salted
Crackers
21c
8 oz. Bottle
Marischino
Cherries
23c
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2 lbs. N. B. Co.
Fig Bars
25c
1 Quart Can
Mince Meat
Wet Pack
‘Nothing to Ad’
35c

2 Quarts Absopure Dry Gin
ger Ale
25c

No. 10 Can
3 Quarts
Libby’s Toma
to Juice
50c

2 Packages
Iodized Salt
15c

10 bars Fels
Naptha Soap
50c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

The Menace of
the Javwalker

No, is wasn't the driver’s fault. The fellow
he hit was ope of the species of jaywalkers
—the sort of menace who regards himself
as a one-man parade. But the pity of it is
that the driver, having no liability insur
ance, stands the risk of losing several thou
sands of dollars if the jaywalker wins his
ease—and you know juries!
The only thing is to protect yourself in ad
vance by adequate Liability Insurance.

CHARLES H. GARLETT
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332

Qtxtf*
------

Mi*, and Mrs. Ed. Norvell of To-1 (1. A. Bakewell. president of the
ledo, Ohio, will| be week-end guests local real estate board, was the
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen | guest of the Detroit Real Estate
at their home on Ann street.
i11Board at their forty-first annual
|
I banquet held in the Book-Cadillac
Mrs. Gilbert Howe was
was, hostes |
Tu„,lav
sth.
lto the Friendly "500” i
j day afternoon, at her home on ' The Get-Together Club will meet
• North Harvey street.
i Thursday evening. December 17, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gates of I Waterman. At the last meeting a
! Detroit, were week-end guests of pot-luck supper ami bazaar were
; the former's sister. Mrs. James enjoyed, fifty-three being present.
' Stevens and family on Ann street Progressive pedro provided the
Mr. and Mrs Harold Wescott of aiimsen
Jackson, were j week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bryan. Mr.
the latter's sister. Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Frank Young. Mr. and
Petersen, and [family on Anu St. Mrs. Lloyd Bullard. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mis. Alex Gonyea. Mr. Scott Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Paul |J
and Mrs. Oliver Gonyea and fam- Lee of lliirtland. were guests of
lily of Lincoln, and Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown. FriBrown of Flint, were guests Sun-' day evening nt a c.ii»i»erative din-i
j day. of their daughter and sister, ner at their liiinu- on the Ridge ! II!
i road.
| III
i Mrs. Orson Polley, and Mr. Poll
The Plus 1'ltvii i-ard elub lmd a |
[ at their home <»n North Harvi Sr.
and Mrs. Alex Gonyea will i’e-' ln,ISI enjoyable meeting at the
main until tbp first of the year. lloln,‘ nf Mis. Ernest Wiekstrom on [
I Amel a street, last Thursday eve-j
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hough spent • ning. Mi's. Ruv Coveil won first
tlie fore part of the week in De honors; Mrs. Paul Honehins, sec
troit. Mr. Hough having a tonsil ond. and Mrs. Rosa Rlieiner. third.
operation at Harper hospital on The next’i’^
Monday.
the home of Mrs. Rlieiner on Arthur '
Mrs. Laura Foster and daughter Stof Midland, were guests last week | Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Kaufman of'.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster on • Philadelphia, were week-end guests I II
Sheridan avenue.
| of the latter's brother-in-law and j H
Mrs. Harvey Springer was hus- ' tester. Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thants. ||
tess to the Junior bridge club
Ann street. Mr. and Mrs. Kattf-j
Thursday evettiug. at her home on I n,an nr<‘ to make their future home
Liberty street.
!,,f "’est Dearborn.
Mi', and Mrs. James Lattuje were. Tlie “Four Pairs" card club held II
supper guests of Mrs. Rosa Rlieiner | 'heir eoo|wrative supper at the
Monday evening, at her home on ; b"me of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Me- I
Arthur street.
i Connell on Evergreen avenue, Tues, iv,.,
,
, !<lt»y evening.
.Mr. an,I
Mia low
, ,|r .|m,First
Jn.s honors
1(m. ,. were
■filiuuyl will -[tend the ww-t-•
hr J|r
J[rs |
and with Mr. ami Mrs. John El
Sidney Finn.
at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold^M. F. j Mrs. Julius Wills ami Mis. S. N.
George, who reside on West Anu Timms will entertain the Ready
Arbor street, will occupy the home i Service class of the Presbyti'rian
of Mrs. Ella Nichols on Penniman ; Sunday-school, next Tuesday, at a
j pot-luck dinner at the home of the
avenue, tliej'fiijst of the year.
former on Maple avenue. This is
The Neighborhood card elub was a Christmas party and election of
most delightfully eutertiiined last officers, so a large attendance is „
Thursday evening, at the home of desired.
; ||
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Giles on Blunk
The Busy Beavers Sniulay-sehonl i
avenue.
class of the Presbyterian church. [
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaugliu were bud a vei’y enjoyable meeting at 111
supper guests Sunday evening, of the home of Miss Evelyn Rom- lR
their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Fer baelier on Church street. Tuesday)
nowl W. Miller, of the Coronado evening.
Following the business'
Apartments, Detroit.
meeting a social hour was enjoy- I
Mr. and Mi's. Robert Mimninck eil and light refreshments served. 1
and Willia'm Streng were guests I Mrs. Di’plm Travis of Detroit, j
Saturday and Sunday, of Mr. and , was u week-end guest of Mr. awl,
Mrs. Otto Lammers of Toledo, Ohio. Mrs. Warren Lombard at their
On
Mrs. Ed. Campbell entertained a home on Ann Arbor street.
few friends Monday evening at her Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lombard also
hud as their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
home on North Harvey street.
Leonard Nelson awl little daugh
Dr. S. N. Thams attended a lec ter. Gloria Mae. of Detroit. Mis.
ture at the Hotel Statler, Detroit. Nelson is a sister to Mrs. Lombard. J
Thursday evening, given by the
Forty-live ladies - attended tile
Detroit Dental Society.
Ladies’ Aid meeting of the Luth
Mrs. Stanley Chambers of Clar- eran church Inst Wednesday, and
eneeville called on Mrs. c. y. a fine time was reported. Fol
Chambers, on Monday.
lowing the business meeting, all en
Mrs. C. o. Dickerson ‘attended a joyed the social hour at which time
birthday liiueheon in Detroit. last the committee. Mrs. Fred Boyer.1
Mrs. Anna Melow awl Mrs. Walter
Friday.
Ebert, served a most delicious lunch, i
Miss Marie Johnson spent last)
. ...
,, ,
..
week-end with her grandmother. | '/ .' * ' * NI'M'cor.E,t I’oster of
-Mrs. Alice Johnsi
T Lvons
Northville, and. Mrs. Charles HadI ley of Plymouth were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moore of De of their father and mother. Mr.
troit, spent Friday evening at C. and Mrs. Cliprles Foster. Tuesday
•ning. at their home on, Sheri-O. Dickerson's)
thill avenue. Elm Heights. The
Mrs. Frank Westfall attended casion was the celebration of Mr.
tlie funeral of Mrs. George Trues Foster's eightieth birthday, and a
dale at Belleville, last week Wed pink and white cake with eighty
nesday.
pink and white candles. held the
Mr. and Mrs. ('. V. Chambers prominent place on the table. We
were'Sunday gkicsts of their daugh extend heartiest coiigmtulations to
.!
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Foster.
The annual Christmas parly of
Emory Holmes, in Detroit.
Plymouth Hive. Ladies of tlie Mac
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
will be held in their hall.
spent lust week-end with Mr. and cabees.
Wednesday evening. Dee. Bi. with
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
Lady Florence Mulvey as chairman
Mr. and Mrs. L. <5. Kincaid of for the occasion. Each member at
Denver. Colorado, visited their rel tending is asked to bring a gift for
atives. Mr. awl.Mrs. Maurice Evans exchange, the price of which is not
and Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid to exceed ten cents, and please erb
last week Friday.
close a card with your own name
'the Tuesday evening contract written on ir. wrapped inside the
Every member is cordial
bridge club bad a most enjoyable package.
meetings this week, at the home of ly urged to attend awl help cele
brate
the
Yuletide
season.
Mrs. Carl Cowgill, on Penniman
avenue.
SORE
THROAT?
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley of De
troit. were week-end visitors of Mr.
DON’T GARGLE
and Mrs. Charles Greenlaw.
It is no longer necessary to gargle ,
Mrs. Hattie Ilollaway spent the and choke and take chances with
night Friday, with her Ijrotlier-in- .
medicines for sore throat.
law awl wife. Mr. awl Mrs. L. IL You can now get quicker and bettei
Ilollaway.
relief with Thoxine, a prescription
Mr. mid Mrs. Henry T. Barnes of exclusively for throat troubles. Its
Hudson, ai’e spending the winter I special action relieves the throat
months at the home of their son- soreness with the very first swalin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. I low. Its internal action remove
Alfred Smith, on Main street. Mr. j the cause which otherwise might
and Mrs. Smith are staying in De- develop into a serious illness.
Most coughs, especially night
troit for the winter.
coughs, are caused by an irritated
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Finlan have throat. Thoxine will stop this kind
returned from a ten days' trip, hav of cough at once. Safe—children
ing visited their daughter. Dorothy, like it.
Remember Thoxine will
who is spending the winter in Hen relieve sore throat or coughs with
derson.
North Carolina.
Mr. in 15 minutes ox' your money back.
and Mrs. E. H. McClear of Royal ;«c. «0e, $1.00 bottles. Sold by:
Oak. accompanied them.
Dodge Drug Co. and-all other good
drug stores.

Christmas Club
Its Importance to Your Family and Employees

SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just at the time it came in handiest? Our
Club members this year insured added joy for the year’s greatest day—by preparing in advance.
If you were not a member of this year’s club—look ahead to next Christmas and join the

1932 Christmas Club
How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred dollars—or $50 or $25—or perhaps
$250? '.You can have it through this modern plan
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next December. Fifty cents a week
means $25.00. One dollar a week will provide $50 and $5 a week will bring you a check for $250
in fiftv weeks. Plus interest
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just pick the class, there is one to suit
you.

/

/A t

\',

•

, \

Select Your Class from these Tables and Bring In Your First Payment
INCREASING CLASSES

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Start with lc. increase lc each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.75
Start with 2c, increase 2c each week, in 50 weeks

25.50

Start with 5c. increase 5c each week, in 50 weeks

63.75

Start with 10c, increase 10c each week. 50 weeks 127.50

DECREASING CLASSES

25c Class, deposit

25c each week, 50 weeks $

12,50

50c Class, deposit

50c each week, 50 weeks

25.00

$ 1.00 Class, deposit $ 1.00 each week, 50 weeks

50.00

2.00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, 50 weeks

100.00

5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, 50 weeks

250.00

In these classes you start with the largest amount and

10.00 Class, deposit $10.00 each week, 50 weeks

500.00

DECREASE each week.

20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week, 50 weeks

1000.00

Photographsmade by the Ball Stndio will
please yoar friends and rela
tives more than any gift yon
give them at Christinas Time.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Remember, a dozen Photo
graphs solve 12 gift
and is the
way of

We Pay Interest on Christmas Club Savings

Arrange for a sitting now. “Good
Photographs are not made while
yon wait.”

THE L. L.
295

72

ALL STUDIO
ai> SL
Plrmootk,

MU'

Main Bank, 330 Main St.
t

SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

Branch Office, comer Starkweather Are. and Liberty Stre
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OFFICERS FINDING IT HARD TO KEEP SOME
OLD TIMERS OUT OF PRISON—MEN ENJOY
GOOD FOOD, WARM QUARTERS, PURE AIR

obliged to attend at least once each
Sunday.
“After watching these men work
ing in the riel? soil roujnd about the
administration building, either mak
ing lawns or working^ in the gar
dens, without any guards, it is
readily understood why they seem
to prefer this kind of employment
to working in the chair factory, for
instance.
And there’s plenty of
this kind of work to be done, ap
parently, for while Capt. Denniston
says there are no more buildings to
be erected in the immediate future,
there’s plenty of leveling to be done
on the grounds.
“Great storehouses of canned
fruits ^nd vegetables, mostly In gal
lon size containers, are proudly ex
hibited by Capt. Denniston.
All
this comes from the Women’s divi
sion, where is canned not only what
is raised on the House of Correc
tion farm, but tons more sent in
from the farms of other county In
stitutions.
“Besides the canning factory in
the women’s division there Is what
is called the’ O. T. (occupational
therapy) department and the laun
dry. In the former rugs' are woven
for the market, the suits for the
men inmates are kept in repair, and
dolls and fancy goods are turned
out by the wholesale;
"In the laundry, besides all the
wash for the entice institution,
laundry work is done for the De
troit Fire Department and the D. S.
R., and in a printing office nearby all
forms used by the House of Cor
rection are turned out by a force
of-girls in eharge of a. civilian fore
man.
w
"All the women arc housed in
cottages In charge of matrons. 30
or 40 to each cottage, and each in'

. No longer Is it a question of men small scrap of bread is left the
fighting to keep out of prison.
number of the culprit is reported
It la now a case of officers trying to Capt. Denniston.
Thus, after
to drive men away from prison.
900 men are fed, there is little
Such is the case at the Detroit for the garbage can.
House of Correction farm. Just west
‘The new cell block in which are
of Plymouth.
segregated the more hardened crim
In fact when the official^ of the inals, such as dope addicts, etc., is
institution get rid of some of the the only semblance of a prison
old-timers, they will go right down about the Institution, for Capt.
to Detroit and do something to get Denniston Insists that it is merely
back in prison again.
what its name Implies, a corrective
They thoroughly enjoy the pure, institution, and most of the nmates
clean, fresh air of Plymouth and are housed in dormitories. They
vicinity, but more especially do are fed from what Is raised on the
they enjoy the wholesome meals, farm, for beef Is the only food pur
the nice, warm quarters and the chased on the outside, and the
clean sleeping places the people of training they receive as agricultur
ists, gardeners, chair makers, etc.,
Detroit provide them with.
A Detroit newspaper writer who Capt. Denniston believes, can’t help
made his first visit to the Detroit but make useful citizens of them
House of Correction a few days when they are permitted to again,
ago, had little to say about the re take their regular places among
peaters, but he did have an excel their fellowmen.
lent article on Capt. Edward Den"What hg describes as his ‘kinder-1
niston'9 well managed prison.
garten’ Is .me department in which
Capt. Denniston takes special pride,
In part it follows:
"Capt. Edward Denniston, super for here are housed the yonths«who
intendent of the Detroit House of have been committed to the instituCorrection Prison Farm, is as proud tion and haven't had a chance to
as a college president of the insti- become hardened criminals. They
tution over which he presides, and are segregated thus in the belief
declares it’s the finest prison (if that by the time they have finished
it can be called a prison) in the their terms they will have seen the
United States. To the casual vis; ' error of their ways and be ready
itor it’s more like a boarding to again take their places as useful
school, for here Capt. Denniston, ' members of society.
who is an advocate of modern penol"For recreation there's a base ball
ogy, has put many of his theories diamond and a hall where moving
- into execution.
| pictures and other forms of enter“Under his guidance the prison tainment are provided. This hall
farm, comprising 1,200 acres and also i3 used as a chapel for Sunday
constantly being added to, has come services, which all inmates are
to be considered a model institution.
The farm is divided, roughly, into
900 acres for the men and, across I
the highway, 300 acres for the wom
en. All the inmates, at least at the!
men's farm, are honor men, without I
physical restraint, and there are'
few attempts at escape, for those I
who have tried it find, when they '
are recaptured (as they always)
are), that it doesn’t pay, for they |
lose their liberty and are put on a |
bread and water diet for punish-1
ment.
I
“Singularly, the women are more
reckless iff"-this regard, for only
recently a small group of them, try
ing to make a getaway, were trap
ped when their clothing caught on
the barbed wire that runs along
the overhanging top of the 10-foot
fence that encircles their enclosure.
There is no such fence about the
men’s division. And the only arm
ed guards noticed during a recent
visit were standing 200 yards away
when the men lined up at the mess
hall.
"Incidentally, it's in the mess hall
that the visitor gets what is prob
ably the best Illustration of Capt.
To Modern Funeral Equipage . ,
Denniston’s discipline.
VE/E are prepared to render strictly modern funeral service, complete
“The inmates (for Capt. Dennis,
” in ev«y detail.
ton doesn't call them prisoners) are
We use the most advanced methods known to science, and our display
permitted to eat all they want of
of merchandise is fully in keeping with modern trends.
what might be regarded as good old
Our Nu-j-Way, side servicing hearse equipment represents the latest
army fare, with beans predominat
development in our profession. Its ability co permit the casket to be serv
ing, meat a certain number of times
iced thru either side, without lifting effort, makes possible many refinements
a week, a second vegetable, bread
. ..and impressive rituals not possible with less modem equipage.
and coffee. But the inmate mustn’t
We-serve all classes and creeds, and whether the service is simple or
eat with his eyes or over-estimate
elaborate we have the modern facilities for conducting funerals in thr
his capacity, for all he takes on his
most reverent and ditnified manner.
plate, which each man himself car
ries to the table where the food is
ladled out to him, he must consume,
or else pay the penalty for his seem
ing gluttony.
Infractions of this
rale are punished with a diet of
bread and water.
"If a second helping is desired it
may be obtained from waiters
circling about among the benches
for that purpose, but if even a

dividual has a room to herself, in
which she is locked at night.
‘Refractory or defiant prisoners
are bandied by Gapt Denniston like
unruly children, who used as an Il
lustration the case of Kate Keller,
recently committed to the institu
tion. The Keller girl, who was qn
associate of one of the Ypsilanti
torch killers, came to the institution
thoroughly untamed, wearing an
air of bravado and defiance.
“ ’But,’ said Capt. Denniston.
‘when she left my office, where we
had a heart-to-heart talk, she was
crying.’
“Capt. Denniston joined the staff
of the Detroit House of Correction
in 1920, coming from Kansas City,
Mo., where he had been deputy
superintendent when the latter re
signed because of ill health.”
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CADY_NEWS

Miss W’ellever visited the two
upper rooms Wednesday.
Our rooms are preparing Christ
mas programs, due to the large
crowds we have, the program will
be presented twice this year, once
in the afternoon for those who find
it difficult to be present at night,
and again in the evening.
This
will do away with the over-crowded
conditions we have experienced in
past years.
The I’. T. A. will give a preschool children's Christmas party.
This is for the tiny pre-school chil
dren and their mothers. This will
take the place of the grand march
of former years. It will also in
sure a better time for our Uttlest
ones. Invitations will be sent out
.<oon.
GOING TO USE OLD
The seventh grade had a perfect
LICENSES? THEN
attendance for the month of No
KEEP OUT OF OHIO vember.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
Here is a tip for Plymouth mo grades enjoyed a party last week.
Our girls are busy making pat
torists !
Michigan 1931 automobile license terns for Christmas-gifts. We have
plates may not be honored in neigh some lovely book-ends, vases and
boring states after Jan. 1, 1932, ac putty jugs.
cording to information reaching the
Our picture study so far this
Department of State.
month has been* Raphaels ‘Sistine
Motorists will not be allowed to Madonna’ and Reynolds’ ’Angels'
tour Ohio after Jan. 1 with Michi Heads.’
gan 1931 plates, even though the
The seventh graders are reading
plates are legal here until March 1. ' Washington Irving's accounts of
New plates are mandatory in Ohio | early Dutch settlers. We like best
on January 1 of each year.
■ "legend of Sleepy Hollow" and
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana I "Rip Van Winkle.”
officials have indicated that they I The unit being worked out by
may follow the example set by Ohio. | leave the state, will avoid possible
It is possible that one or more of
the states will change its plan be delay and embarrassment after Jan
fore the first of next year, but uary 1 by securing new license
Michigan motorists who plan to 1 plates.

the eighth grade is "The Story of
Michigan.” It is proving most in
teresting.
Pupils on the honor roll are:
Helen Vincent, Vincent Bluege,
Mary Ann Vincent, Morris Loyd.
Our attendance for the past
month was 97-plus per cent. We’re
trying very hard, and good weather
is helping us.
The sale of Christmas stamps is
heavy in the second, third, fourth
and fifth grades this year.

Appropriate ‘Gifts9
FOR THE MAN
CIGARS. TOBACCO, CIGARETTES, PIPES, POUCHES.
CIGARETTE CASES, CIGARETTE ROLLERS, BILLFOLDS,
SHAVING ARTICLES. ETC.

Some people believe in law and,
order—if they can lay down the I
law and give the orders.

HOW ONE WOMAN
LOST 20 lbs. OF FATji
LOST HER PROMINENT HIPS— I
DOUBLE CHIN—SLUGGISHNESS i
Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure
If you're fat—first remove the
cause!
Take one half teaspoonful of
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of
hot water every morning—in 3
weeks get on the scales and note
how many pounds of fat have van
ished.
Notice also that you have gained
in energy—your skin is clearer—
you feel younger in body—KRU
SCHEN will give any fat person a
joyous surprise.
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCIIEN
SALTS from Community Pharmacy
or any leading druggist anywhere
in America (laRts 4 weeks). If this
first lM>ttle doesn’t convince you this
is the easiest, safest and surest way
to "lose fat—your money gladly re
turned.

FOR THE LADY
STATIONERY, IVORY, COMPACTS RATH SALTS. BATH
POWDERS, PERFUMES. PERFUM3ZERS. TOILET SETS,
CANDY. TOILET WATERS.

FOR BOTH MEN AND LADIES
PLAYING CARDS. SHEAFFKRS PENS. PENCILS AND
DESK SETS. KODAKS. PHOTO ALBl'MS. WATCHES,
CAMERAS. FLASHLIGHTS. ALARM CLOCKS

Gibsons Christmas Greeting Cards send real
Xmas Cheer. Finest Selection we have ever had.
Gibson
Greeting
Cards

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

PHONE IN THE NEWS.

Assorted
Xmas Cards
In Boxes
5«r, t $1.H

Thank You
n

—Old Methods Have GivenWay-----

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME

GIFTS
For “HER” From

G. Draper

3

Wist Men Bring Gifts Electrical
c&his Christmas Sire Something ^Practical
“Dasher,” “Dancer,” “Donder” and “Blitzen” are sleighing a heavy load of
electrical gifts, this Christmas of 1931. Santa Claus knows his presents, and
thia year he is being more practical than ever befoit. Electrical gifts are
used every day in the year — for many years. And what could be more
thoughtful than a gift combining beauty, comfort and everyday helpfulness!

x

Z/n> wrtnMr—
mJ

» gait blowings

Lull Away Care With
This Soothing -Warmth
Solacing and restful
for aches and sore
ness, an electric
heating pad is just as
useful for everyday
needs. Its comfort
ing warmth finds a
ready use in ban
ishing weariness,
in assuring restful
slfimber, in lulling and soothing minorpains.
And it’s the grandest thingfor cold feet ever
inventedlDon’t be without one this winter

BREAKFASTS are Nonchalant
as never before . . .
There was a time when wives wore
looks of furtive anxiety as they
placed the morning eggs on the
/ breakfast table. For husbands have
a way of wanting their eggs just so
. . . and three-minute eggs had a
dismaying way of turning out to be only two-minute
eggs, or maybe two-and-a-half. Now breakfasts arc
nonchalant. With the Electric Egg Cooker, a three
minute egg is a three-minute egg—no more, ; 1
And It is cooked perfectly in live steam!
Egg Copkers—$5.50 tp
Operating cost 2*Ac per Pci--

Electric Heating Pads— $3.95 up
Olenrffc* cwtVscper htur

JUST THE THING-

Jeweler

Prices this year are so unbe
lievably low as to make it pos
sible for almost everyone to
choose Christmas gifts of real
beauty and worth. Our selec
tion of silverware and Jewel
ry gifts is utterly beyond de
scription. You must come in
and see for yourself.
Christmas Cards and
Wrappings

,0

Can Be Found Here For
Any Member of the Family

From the moment you
sweep up the pine needles—

Your Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Begins Its Endless Service
Appropriately, your gift of a new
vacuum cleaner begins its long
life of usefulness the minute you
gather the pine needles from the
rug. From that time on, it
is in constant demand for
a hundred and one clean
ing tasks about the house.
It's hardly necessary to list
the many uses. Suffice it to
say that an electric Cieaner
will save e.mnlers hours
<f time and labor, and
nrove one of t!'
moat indispensable
iome appliances.
Electric Vacuum Cleaners—$34.50 up
Operating cost '• -,c per Lour

For Breakfast, for Luncheon, for Dinner,
for Parties and Informal Occasions . . .

-what?

WAFFLES!

A MEAL FOR SIX

Crisp, Gold™ Slices—

i.i a Magician's Hat!

A boon to break
fast tables are the
newest electric toast
ers. If you like your
coast hot and
crunchy and golden
brown—ifyoulike to
iat it while the butter
ir..;!:s — you’ll like
__
• e modem electric toasters that make
..c/xtoajcinajiffy! Awiderangeof attrace styles are available for your selection

Chocolate, gingerbread c
spiced waffles—waffles veil.',
chicken a la king, cinna
mon waffles, cr warffes with
crushed pineapple and
whipped cream: 'l hese arc
only a few of the delight
ful ways to serve this tempting dish! Maybe you prei’c:
them with butter and syrup, or with honey: perhaps
you like them with jelly or a cheese rarebit. In an;
case, be assured that an electric waffle iron prepares
waffles that are light and crisp and golden ... quickly
and easily, without grease or smoke. The attractive
new models have automatic features—the heat indica
tor, for example—that make them especially desirai;.1

Electric Toasters—$2.95 up

Waffle Irons—$6.95 up

TOAST THAT’S FIT!

cost &»cper hwtr

It’s almost magieel how
much this compact electric j
er.’ker will hold. A com-j
pL e i.’.ca.l for a family of J
s.b; -two vegetables, a cus- J
tard. area;:, pota
to. ; and gravycooked at
:nc. Ecst of I
s cookuonucai mat------ —
it uses little more current than a kitchen
li'-hx. Furnished with a convenient handle,
it can easily be carried in the car, keeping
ted warm for hours.

CjhwwJrfw# cost 2*bc per boar

Electric Cookers—$7.95 up
.'

Operating cost 2c per /soar

Guaranteed electrical gifts are sold by your neighborhood
electrical dealer, hardware dealer, or department store

The DETROIT EDISON Company
-
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25 YEARS AGO

/ AM STILL RICH
The Winter Carnival'held Decem
ber 4th, Friday evening, in the
Rosedale Presbyterian church, was
a huge success. The president, Mrs.
R. Porteons. wishes to thank every
one who helped in any way and also
those who donated to the carnival
and snpper supplies. Mrs. Frank
Ames. general chairman, also wish
es to express her appreciation for
the splendid spirit of cooperation
and help she received in her efforts
as chairman.
A bounteous supper was served
from 5:30 till 7:30 p. m., and was
followed by a program. The Koon
orchestra of Grandale Gardens,
played during the dinner and spe
cial numbers on the program. Their
music was especially enjoyed and
the chairman of the entertainment
Mrs. A. C. Barton, wishes to ex
press her thanks and gratitude.
Other numbers on the program
were: Mr. and Mrs. P. Elstone of
Detroit, vocal selections. Miss Bel
den danced an effective gypsj’
dance. Miss Beldon is a graduate
ef the Bonstell School of Dancing,
and has classes in our school each
Saturday morning. Many of our
hoys and girls have liecOme grace
ful little dancers under her tute
lage.
Barbara. Mary and Jane OzbouiUe
the petite little cousins <>t Mrs.
James Kinaban of Berwick Ave.,
entertained with readings and songs.
Mrp. Corwin E. Walbridge played
their accompaniment.
' Lona Belle Rohde and Wesley
Hoffman, two of the most accomp
lished little dancers in our com
munity. did some clog and fancy
dancing.
Miss Viola McKinney
played for them.
Roland Jones of Detroit, acted
as clown at the carnival, and at
the end of the program, gave a very
line professional contortionist act.
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The

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

We have passed through a panic, suffered from a crash
on the stock market, and are now more than half way
through the depression, and I am still rich.
It may be true that I have much less tollve on than I
had a year ago. but it is certainly true that I have jnst as
much as ever to live for. The real values of life are un
shaken and solid....
The depression has not lowered the value of a single
friendship. Neighbors still greet us In the same old cordial
way, business associates believe in us, and our sons hold
us in high respect. The wife’s welcome at the close of the
day has not depreciated In the least, and our daughters
continue to lavish their affection uponj us with the same old
extravagance.
My faith in the goodness of the universe is unimpaired.
By that faith I am emboldened as I face defeat and despair.
The prayers my mother taught me and the faith in God
instilled in me by a devout father remain as priceless
treasures no depression can touch.
No nation becomes greater by becoming richer. Neith
er does a man find enduring satisfaction in life by owning
something—only by becoming something. The most degrad
ing poverty is that which results from killing the spirit
that the body may he served.
-—
This depression is a challenge, not a catastrophe. A
generation that has conquered the air and sent giant planes
circling the globe, which has plugged into the deeps and
disported on the ocean's floor, which has climbed above the
clouds and lived in the stratosphere, is now faced with
the challenge to rise above its dependence on mere things
and seek an emancipation of the spirit of man.
The last six months have been for many men a thrill
ing spiritual adventure, through which they have discov
ered their real wealth. Bereft of dividends and profits,
they ai'e discovering the sustaining powers of a strong re
ligious faith, the abiding values of courage, heroism, honor,
charity, and trustworthiness.
A financial crisis can wipe out profits and bring busi
ness to a standstill, but character is beyond its reach. It
can rob us of all we have, but it cannot affect what we are.
The deepest satisfactions of life—those which come
from sharing aud serving—remain secuie.
I am still rich because I am independently rich—none
of my wealth depends upon business'conditions or market
reports.—Roy T». Smith, in the Hub fiSnskatoon. Sask.).

Myrtle Eckles, who sprained
both ankles, is again able to be
back in school after a two weeks
absence.
Six boys played their last
game of football for the high
school last week, namely: Scott
Cortrite, Cady Hix, Howard
Brown, Arthur Warner, Russell
Warner and Clyde Bentley.
Wooden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer
were greatly surprised Tuesday
morning when some twenty-five
relatives and friends gathered,
at their pleasant home to cele
brate the fifth anniversary of
their marriage. The place cards
were of birchbark tied with pink
and white ribbon. After a sump
tuous dinner was served, the
time was spent playing games
and with music.
Many little
tokens of love were left to re
mind them in years to come of
the day.
The Eddy & Joy addition to
the village of Plymouth is the
latest piece of platted ground to j
be filed with the register of
deeds. The plat is a part of the
old fair grounds, which Is rapid
ly being built up.
Wm. Felt
and W. W. Murray are now
building houses there.

Art Shoppe

Gems of Thought

Women are chiefs of some Afri
can tribes.
Walking puts about 300 muscles
to work.
Russia has the largest forests in
the world.
Babies that grow too rapidly are
apt to develop rickets.
The swellflsh has a puffy looking
body that befits its name.
Approximately 22.500,000 cows
are kept for milk in the United
States.
Four new bridges across the low
er Mississippi are being considered.
A bat has been known to dine on
a thousand mosquitoes in a night.
A clock in an observatoiy at Syd
ney. Australia, is operated by sun
Oddities
light.
Dried seeds of some legumes are
Birds have a weak sense of smelff
Hawaii has only one nursery capable of germinating after a cen
tury.
school.
Buttermilk is about !M1 per cent
water.
For Results a Want “Ad”
No man can dictate to another
his belief, nor can assume that he
is the observer of truth.
Good manners will tend to make
any man attractive. Keep going.
Doing something is always better
than doing nothing.
Some ttoys are like corks, you
can’t keep them down. They rise
to the top every time.
Some rise only when you boost
them. They stay where you put
them and wait for another, boost.
Some you can’t boost though you
try with might and main.

Northville

Michigan
ANNOUNCES

20% DISCOUNT
On Every Item in Stock Beginning

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th
OPEN EVENINGS
Penniman-Allen Theatre Building

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Merrylees
of Perrinsville, spent Thanks
giving with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Rauch.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine spent Thanksgiving in De
troit, Mrs. Richwlne remaining
over for a few days.

New telephones have been put
in by W. C. M inehart, George
cooper school notes
At the executive meeting, of the PERKINSVILLE
Sears, Dan Zanders, Ed. Barrow,
Parent-Teacher Association, the fol- i
-------Samuel
Hix, F. G. Jeney, Leon
Francis Palmer and Martha Hart
lowing committees were appointed:
Miss I-eona Hauk and friend,
moved away from our school. ard Stark and Carl WagonSocial Committee—Clarence Hoff- j Edwin Reeber, of Plymouth, spent ford
schultz.
We had a visitor, a little girl
man, chairman, Mrs. Rohde, Mrs. j Friday evening at the home of the
Miss Nellie Smith visited Dora
Klnahan, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. | former's grandparents, Mr. and named Ella Mae. She comes to vis
it us onlce in a while.
Naylor at Sand Hill, last week.
Schaeffer: Child Welfare Magazine i Mrs. Henry Klatt.
going to have a hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stark of
Committee—Mrs. Loftis, chairman.j Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, cele- perWe’re
cent of tuberculosis test.
Newburg, have a baby boy. born
Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. brated her birthday Tuesday, visitWe’re] going to start ouf Christ
Kircher; Finance Committee—Mr. ing her father. William Beyer, and mas program two weeks before November 30.
Dunlop, chairman, Mr. Bond, Mr. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul BaWelcome Roseuburg of New
Stover; Publicity Committee—Mr.! delt, at their home on Ann Arbor Christmbs.
Miss Jameson came to visit us burg, is now a motorman on a
Walker, chairman. Mr. Ames, Mrs. | Trail.
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Elden.
Burton; Pre-School and Sommer
Frank Parrish of Venoy road, is our teacher, taught second grade street car in Detroit.
Round-Up—Mrs. Bowdler, chair quite ill with quinsy.
arithmetic class and seventh grade
In these hitch-hiking days you
man. Mrs. Stover. Mrs. Adams. Mrs.
Callers at the Peter Kubic home
Bond, Miss Belden. Mrs. Holton: were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklen- history, i We showed Miss Jameson can tell a college boy by his edu
Chalk Talk Books and seventh cated thumb.
Refreshment Committee—Mr.s R. l»erg of Wayne road; Mr. and Mrs. our
Porteons, chairman. Mrs. Wagner. John Kubic and Frank, Jacob Ru grade l&story note books, sixth
Marriage continues to be one of
Mrs. Roy Mason. Mrs. Buhl, Mis. ble. Robert Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Ted guide geography note books, and
the leading causes of divorce.
Marti; Program—Mrs. Frank Ames, Avery and family of Wayne, and the fourth grade made maps.
Miss Elden sent for mentholatum
chairman, Mr. Snell, Mrs. Becker. Mr. aud Mrs. E. W. Sell of Detroit.
■salve,
because
many
pupils
had
> had a lot of fun fixing our tinMr. Bowdlear. Miss Smith: Music
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston of
nails.
We are all trying to
Committee—Mr. Schaeffer. .Mrs. Wayne, took supper with the lat riiappedl hands and chapped lips.
She al.-jo sent for a manicuring set. keep them clean.
Walbridge, Mrs. Joiner.
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
R. Porteous. president of the 1’. Klatt, Wednesday.
T. A., asks that all those appoint
The l’errinsville Methodist church
ed serve in the interest of the chil-1 jj.
rs services at nine o'clock Sun«iren as the duties are tint streiiu-; ,i;! morning. Rev. Frank Purdy,
pastor. Sunday-school at 10
The regular meeting of the Wom Mrs. Nellie Beyer, superintendent.
en's Auxiliary of the Rosedale Gar Prayer meeting Wednesday evenings
dens Presbyterian church will he at 7:30. All are cordially invited
held Thursday evening. Dwemln-r ami urged to attend any or all of
10th. at 8:00 p. in.
these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. Wal
Laurence Champaign of Ann Ar
bridge of York Ave., were the din bor. spent Sunday at the home of
ner guests of Doniel T. Crowley of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Crosse Pointe, on the evening of Paul <>ssenmacher. Of Ann Arbor
November 28tli.
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Butts
Mrs. Peter Kubic spent Friday
ing felicitations on the birth of their and Saturday in Detroit, as the
-son, James Dougins, born November guest ^»»f Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seipp.
13th.
Mr. ir,id Mrs. Seipp returned with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanchett 5'rs- K,,W|;
spend the remainder
have been spending several days of the week-end at the Peter Kubic
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. Rus home.
Mrs. William Seipp and Miss
sell Themin and family, in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanchett of Ber Margaret Kubic called on Miss
wick avenue, had as their Sunday Gladys McKee of Maplewood ave
dinner guests, Mr. ami Mrs. Mar nue. Garden City. Sunday.
The Frank Palmer family have
shall Vlllerot and son of Detroit.
moved from the Backman house to
Mr. and Mrs. R. LeB. Daniel of Dearborn.
If you were seeking the essence of
the Ritz-Carlton Apt., Dearborn,
Merry Christmas, you would be sure
had as their Saturday dinner guests
Correct this sentence: “When I
to find it in flowers. May we suggest:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanchett and take office.” said the candidate, “I
sons.
shall not waste time and energy
Wedding bells will soon he ring doing nutty things to please mor
ing for a very popular young cou ons."
ple, the groom being a resident of
Others Priced Accordingly
Rosedale.
Some women smoke a cigarette as
though they are afraid it will ex
You can buy as much now with plode.
a dollar as you could fifty years
QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS’
ago—if you have the dollar.

FLOWERS

They have copper lined
humidor compartment to
keep cigars in perfect con
dition. Special!

Talisman Roses, doz......$2.50

ROSE-BUD FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 523

Exactly as pictured above. Includes
large, comfortable Lounging Chair,
cpvered in high grade Moquette.
Down filled cushion. Together with
parchment shade Reading Lamp
and Humidor smoker. A fine gift
for Dad!

Fernery, $1.85
Wrought metal stand with
copper fern bowl. A lovely
gift for very little i

See This Beautiful Mohair Sofa

Here’s Your Chance

We know you will recognize its possibilities as a won
derful Christinas gift for the whole family to enjoy.
Covered in Mohair, with spring filled cushions. A
new smart style at.

to Please Sports
Lovers

$10.00

COFFEE TABLE IS

For Christmas—A Breakfast Set
In keeping with the times we
have revised our prices down
ward so decidedly that any one
with an eye for value won’t be
able to resist our Christmas
gift bargains in sport goods.
Come in and shop our selec
tions. When you have seen our
offerings you’ll find your gift
problems solved for every lov
er of sports.

CONNER HARDWARE CD.

Greeting Cards
Wish your friends a happy holiday season by
greeting card. For distinctive cards select
them here, f

Cards to Suit Every Taste at all
Prices
BOXES OF 12, $1.00
PRINTED, $1.75

The Plymouth Mail

We show a very pretty style at the right; lt«
has drop leaf table, and chairs. Choice of sev
eral color combinations.

22

“Headquarters For Sensible Christinas Presents”

Schrader Bros.
Phone 51,

OPEN EVENINGS

Plymouth, Mich.

PAGE TWELVE
I Mr. aud Mrs. Geoige M. Chute
' attended a bridge party at the I"-V,
Miss Athulii- Hough is spending 1 home of friends in Detroit. Saturihe week with friends in New ‘dav evening.
York City.
i Mrs. Orson Policy will be hostess
Mrs. Donald Thrall was the week to the Octette club at a dessertend guest of her friend. Mrs. John I bridge nest Thursday afternoon at
I her home oil North Harvey street.
Merrill in Detroit.
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall spent
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery
Tuesday visiting a rricnd at Cliel- will have Mr ami Mrs, Robert
Shaw as their dinner guests Sat
urday
evening, at their home on
Mrs. (ieorge Robinson and Mis.
Grace Barber visited relatives at Mill street.
Sandwich. Ontario. Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thauis enter
Mr. and Mrs. It. (’. McKay and tained their Tuesday evening bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ileishetter of dub this week at their home on
'Grand Rapids were week-end guests Ann -treet.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer on
North Harvey street.
Ql'ICK RESILTS "WANT ADS”

LOCAL NEWS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Communion service was held last
Sabbath. There were !H5 in Sundayschool: collection $S.01.
A great
intenst is manifested by the Ep
worth Leaguers in their llill Tip
('oiliest. Arrangements are being
made to^observe Christmas in the
church and Sunday-school.
Till- play entitled “The Mystery
Girl." given last week Thursday
ami Friday evenings by the Queen
Esther girls, was one of the ln-st
plays they have ever given.
All
took their parts exceptionally well.
The entertainment betwi-en acts
Thursday night Miss Flora Gerst
gave a piano solo, and Miss Jove
l’erry gave "Down the River of
Golden Dreams" and "Good Night
Sweetheart” mi tin- Concertina,
both nights.
Miss Mary Louise
Talmage sang “When ' The Moon
Comes Over the Mountain.'’ on
Tliirsday night, also sang two solos.
“Mighty Lak A Rose" and “Rocky
Mountain Lullaby. " on Friday eve
ning. Piano solo by Miss Henrietta
Winkler. Mrs. Lydia McNabb de
serves great credit in training the
girls for the play, and Mr. McNabb
who so kindly did the work of mak
ing t-lie new files and footlights for
the stage. The Quei-li Esther circle
are doing a tine missionary work:
they give to the Chelsea Old Peo
ple's Home. Bronson Hospital.
Esther Home for Girls, ami Friend' ship Home for Colored Girls. They
deserve tin- patronage of the i«-op|e.
All enjoyed the I. A s. dinner
anil Christmas j»ai’t.\ held at the
horn.- ..f Mr*. Jess,- Thomas last
wi-ek Wednesday. Quite a number
of tin- men came for dinner. The
next meeting will be held at the
On the above date a Foot
home of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Gunsolly
Comfort Expert from the
the first Wednesday in January.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas attended a
Chicago Staff of Dr. Wm.
aloud, “and probably a perfect nit
banquet
given
by
the
Leonard
&
Co.
wit of a girl. One of his odious*rela
M. Scholl, famous Foot
art store. Monday’evening, at Web
tives.”
Specialist, will he here to
She waited and waited. Christmas ster Ilall. Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Pair
of
demonstrate how easy it is
eve was going to be spoiled. She New Boston, were guests of Mr.
could tell that. Why hadn’t they and Mrs. Clyde Smith, Sunday. Mr.
to have comfortable feet.
gone to New York like everyone Parr lias graduated from the I'.of
He will gladly tell you all
else? Then this Lena pest would D., and has lntng up his shingle in
about your feet: show you
never! have roped in Eric.
Wayne, prepared to settle legal dif
At
the telephone jingled. Sal ficult ies. Cougra t ula t ions.
why they hurt; what to do
ly dew to answer it. "Sally, darling.
Mrs. Ralph Drews returned home
to restore them to normal;
I'm a hit delayed. Just called up to last Satuitlay. from a week's stay
how to give them proper
tell you not to worry. Traffic heavy in Columbus, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Walker of
care; what size and type
"Oh yes.” said Sally in a cool po Flat. Rock, called on Mr. and Mrs.
shoe you should wear for
Donald Ryder and Mrs. Emma
lite voice.
comfort, etc.
They I
"I'm bringing Lena home. dear. I Ryder. Monday afternoon.
know you’ll like her. Expect us attended Die preachers’ meeting at '
No charge made for
the
M.
E.
Parsonage
in
Plymouth.
'
about quarter past seven."
The children of Mrs. ('. E. Ryder
his services
Silly was in a rage. How dare lie
spoil their cherished Christmas by spent a very pleasant evening Mon- ,
at her home, as a reminder of i
Any Dr. Scholl Appliance or
bringing home a stranger? How day
her birthday.
Remedy you mat purchase on
cruel. . . how thoughtless!
Miss Pearl .Maben, a returned |
the recommendation of Dr.
At quarter past seven she heard missionary from Africa, will talk j
Scholl's Foot Comfort Expert
the car rush into the drive before to the Epworth League next Sunday i
is guaranteed to give you ab
i vening. Everyone most cordially
<s* *>♦
Die door.
solute satisfaction or money
heart hardened. | invited to attend.
The regular meeting of Hie I’. T.
She went to the
refunded.
kitchen a n <1 A. will be held this Friday night at ,
REMEMBER THE DATE I
looked iulo a ;.X:00, in the schoolhouse. The com
mittee in charge lias arranged to
closet.
Cider and
The front door I have a bunco party.
Fun.
hanged, ’ ll ey. I doughnuts will be served.
Sally ! II ey : : food and friendship all for a dime.
Where are you':
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
Come here ami
By Evelyn McMullen
FREE
meet Lena!"
1 We are glad to have Frank Mi-She heard foot I Horry back at school ^yilli us again.
Each visitor to
stoic during this >
steps in the din : after a couple of weeks of sickness. '
nn-tratinii vaill re.
lug room. The We hope thar David Gates will lie I
an.iinpli-ofDr.Sil'
swinging
door back with ns soon as lie has been ,
CORNSr
BUNIONS’
RAIN, CRAMPS 1
Zino-pads for ('.«
pushed open . sick a couple of weeks also.
. Dr. Schoil't 7.ino-padi for Corn*
Dr. Schoil't Bunion Reducer reDr. Scholl', Mr,alar,al
and copy of Dr. Sdi
,
give
inlIBBt
relief.
They
remove
lievea
pain
by
removing
rrmure
pore
remove-(be
eau>r
of
Then before she 1 The seventh graders have started 1
booklet! “The Feel
ihe ratue — friction and preaaure
from the tore, tender-pot. Reduce- tendernear aud i-rauip- al
could catch her j Europe in gi-ography.
of thoea. Thin, cushioning, aafe,
the awelling, hidea (he bulge, and
the fool. Givea immediah
Their Care."
preserve! ahape of abaca. 7Sc each.
Worn in any afcoe. 15,00
■ure, healing, toothing. 35c box.
lirealh, Eric hail i We have been busy selling tuber- '
her by the hand. lie literally ; ci111.sis seals rhe past week.
Berilina Ballen was absent fnm^
<1 ragged her into the dining rooni;
through the living room to the front school Monday.
Miss Eckart visited the 4-H sew
door. “Got to meet Lena right
away." he laughed. He thrust her ing girls Thursday afternoon.
P. T. A. will be held Friday, De
out of the door on to the tiny porch.
11. Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Hal
“Lena !’* shouted Eric. “God bless cember
lam
and Mr. Bakewell are on the
*er—there she stands !’•
entertainment committee.
Sally blinked. Tears of rage
dried in her eyes. “Lena?" she mur QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS”
mured in a foolish little voice,
"Eric . . . what
have, you
done?"
A small, smart car stood by the
steps. Light from the house flowed
along its polished sides.
“Meet the wife. Lena," said Eric
and made an elaborate gesture of
introduction.
"Whose?" demanded Sally.
Go to your favorite Red & White store and save on the many big bargains he has in store for you.
•’Yours, woman.’ Christmas pres
ent ! Delayed in delivery ! Had to
His prices are right and competitive with the lowest and yet the standard of his goods is above
go in to get her. Thought I'd give
the average.
you a whirl. Like the looks of the
dear girl?”
"Oh, Eric . . . she’s superb.
You wonderful boy!”
The trees dripped. The fog closed
in. The country road became sog
gier than ever . . . but Sally
Green & White Coffee
19c
5 lbs. Domino Cane Sugar
26c
declared it was perfect Christmas
______ 39c
Red & White Coffee
'/jib. Bonita Tuna Fish
13e
weather.
Small Snyders Catsup
. He
“I feel I really ought to offer her
35c, 3 for $1
Blue & Coffee (a new one)
a piece of turkey," said Eric at din
38 oz. jar Apple Butter
19c
18c
R. & W. Wheat Cereals
ner, "with a little gasoline gravy!”

.0

Greeting Cards
Box ot 12, $1.00
The Plymouth Mail

SATURDAY DEC., 12th
QUICK RELIEF from
all FOOT Troubles!
At our Store by a Foot Comfort Expert from Chicago

•'(Ehc Z-'ciBy fttartba*
Christmas,,iSanmrw

Pennies—Nickels—Dimes
and Other Small Amounts
DEPOSITED

in our

CHRISTMAS CLUB
icill come back in

DOLLARS
in time for your Holiday Shopping
Join Now—Have Money for Christmas

A CLUB FOR EVERY PURSE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“Member Federal Reserve System’’

Good COAL Means

Blue Grass Coal

CLINKERS...
YOUR FURNACE’S DEATH WARRANT
On the whole your furnace is a pretty genial
fellow. Will stand for just about everything.
But when it conies to clinkers you’ll hear a howl.
Clinkers catch in the grate, and work no end of
mischief with the inside of a furnace. That
means trouble and expense and waste for you,
too. Luckily there’s one coal that NEVER
forms clinkers. In fact Blue Grass Coal is sup
erior all ’round. And costs no more! Order
your supply now

Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

3
M

. WASN'T in the least
like Christinas.
Sally
stood at the window and
surveyed the dripping
frees, the soggy road. A
gray fog lay upon the
Itills; the sky was the
_ color of gun metal.
"T wouldn't care about
any old weather,” thought Sally dis
mally, “if Eric were here. Of course
I understand that lie had to go to
town to meet his endrin Lena. He
couldn’t decently do anything else,
bet Inis is our first Christmas to
gether . . . a- il Il's Sort of lonesome’
out here in ic country.”
Sally was twenty-three. She and
Eric hail been married a little less
Ilian a year. Fur monilis they had
speculated on I lie-best way to spend
Christmas together. At first they
had decided to go to New York, only
40 miles away, have dinner, go to
the theater aud then some'exciting
night club. Rut
gradually they
discovered that
they- were not
as interested In
celebrating the
holiday In this
manner.
Sally
and Eric had
been to plenty of
dinners, plenty
of dances and
plenty of night
clubs. They were
a bit fed up.
After consider
able argument
andtrying to
find
out what
the other really
wanted, they came to the grand
conclusion that they would get a
thrill out of Christmas at homtf
In their little house in the country.
‘‘No party." said Eric.
"No guests." chimed in Sally.
“Nothing . . . but Christmas and
us;” They hail shaken hands sol
emnly on this.
They had talked over the din
ner, which Sally was to prepare
herself (the maid having begged to
be let off to go to her family for
the day). They had decided on the
kind of Christmas tret^ they want
ed : Eric had gone out two days ago
and chopped It down. They had
trimmed it with the glitter of makebelieve icicles and silver-blue lights.
Then at 2:00 o’clock of the after
noon the day before Christmas,
while Eric was* chuckling to him
self over some ridiculous gift he
was wrapping up for Sally, the tele
phone rang.
Eric talked very hurriedly Into
the transmitter. And in a low tone.
Sally could hardly hear what he
said. When he hung up the receiver
he announced thar he must leave for
town at once. "But why?” asked
Sally.
“Well,” he hesitated, “you see I've
got to meet Lena. She's just come.”
"Lena! Who In the world Is she?"
Sally’s voice became a bit edgy.
“Oh, er . . . a sort of cousin. Ter
ribly sorry, old girl. I’ll tear over
In the buzz-buggy, and be back In1
no time."
So, he had gone. And the trees
dripped. And the sky grew dark.
And Sally cried a little and decided
this Christmas eve was the horridest she'd ever spent.
She tried to remember If she
had ever hqprd Eric speak of Lena
before. “A. wretched name," she said
■

1

Willoughby Brothers
Wa"k-0ver Boot Shop

THE RED & WHITE STORES

Your Home Owned Grocery

Prices

Service

Delivery

Specials For This Week-End

f®. 1931. Western Newspaper fnion.1

4^931^ W
A Letter to Santa

PHONE US THE NEWS.

No. 2 Peas, Early June
No. 2 Com, very fine
No. 2 Tomatoes, solid pack,
R. & W. Pancake Flour
Red & White Corn Meal

3 for
2 for
2 for 13c
9c
9c

2 for 17c
Super Suds
N. B. C. Champion Butter Crackers 2 lb. 25c
Nice Crisp Head Lettuce, head .
7c
Sunkist California Oranges, per doz. 17c

A Few Regular Prices That Talk
Gold Dust, large size,
Citron—Lemon—Orange Peel
Com Flakes ... !................
5 lbs. Pancake Flour
Potatoes, 15 tb. peck, 13c

24c
10c
8c & 12c
21c

Oxydol, large size
Slices, all kinds,
Lux Flakes, large size,
Macaroni or Spaghetti

20c
8c
23c
5c

You’ll save by trading at a Red & White store. Phone your order and we will deliver it to your
door.

Gayde Bros.

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st

Phone

Phone 6

53

Phone

Shear & Petoskey
99

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

Ia
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on South Main street turns towards
came and enjoyed themselves, and
the west.
were satisfied that by far it was
He states that he remembers
the largest crowd ever assembled
clearly the old photograph shop,
for any affair in this church; the
then located in a wooden building
Ladies' Auxiliary are to be heartily
on the same corner, where the Bali
congratulated on this affair, and
“THIS MODERN AGE"
studio is now located. Miss Henri
their tireless efforts aforehand to
By J. W. Walker
In “This Modern Age," starring
etta Hart was the photographer
make it a success.
Skating
Joan Crawford which will come to
When Marcellus L. Kinyon walk who made the picture. She will he
Now
will soon be in season, and this
the Penniman-Allen Theatre, Wed ed into the Ball Studio Tuesday, to
time we hope to have the best ever, that General Motors is paving the nesday and Thursday, December 16 have a photograph taken, he recall recalled b.v some of the older resi
for Satdee last, the twin tractors, way and .Admiral Home Building and 17. a decided record has been ed that it was just 78 years ago dents.
Mr "inyon. who Is now SI years
aided and abetted by the twin has been given sailing orders by set in the choice of the cast.
A when as a lad of three, his mother
plows, turf and snow, and the twin Presdt. Hoover, we hope the war Parisian comedy with all-English took him to the very same corner j of age. is in perfect health. For
Al's—Rohde and Honke, assisted b.v against the United Duchy of Panic- speech recording, over half of the of Main street aud Penniman ave I many years he owned a farm near
i Caro, hut for several years past he
a corps of young men: LaVerne will push on to a lasting peace. For cast is French.
nue to have -iis picture taken. Mr. I has lived at 240 North Mill street
Hanchett and Walt Geistler at the we all agree with Presdt. Herbert
Joqh Crawford, playing the most Kinyon still retains one of the copies
Mrs. Kinyon
throttle of sed tractors and at the lloovec and Prsdt. Andy H. Brown' carefree role of gay youth yet in of the daguerreotypes made in with a daughter.
small end of long handled shovels that somethin' has got to bo did her career, is of French ancestry. Plymouth 78 years ago this Christ died three years ago. The Kinyon
snch huskies as Bud Johnson, Sod about it. and did right away quick. 1 Pauline Frederick, the youthful mas season. Not that Mr. Kinyon family for over a century has been
Schaffer, Jimmie Roberts and a and personally we voice the senti mother who plays along with her remembers distinctly the incident, one of the best known iu this part
nnmlter of the smaller boys (none ments of all Gardenites and others, daughter and her daughter's com but he remembers the fact that of Wayne county.
theless husky for their age), Jim ditto. Sunday was a busy day for panions. is of French extraction.
his mother told him the picture was
STARK SCHOOL NOTES
mie Boyd, Don Johnston, Chuck all along U. S. 12, and it looks
Albert Conti, who plays the de taken for the Christmas season of
Snell, etc., etc., got at the low fairly well for Admiralty afore bonair man about town and com- j 1853. and the picture shows him as
The pupils of our school are busy
lands behind the Sales Office all said to establish a base of opera panion of Miss Frederick in her a robust youngster of three sum
as beev. preparing for (the fast
cleared of sticks and stones, or tions hereabouts very shortly.
gay escapades. is a native of France mers.
approaching Christmas season. We
Santa Claus
other floatable material, and plow
The balance of the cast Includes
Mr. Kinyon was born just south
ed. shoveled and neatly banked up is scheduled to make a visit here Xeil Hamilton. Monroe Owsley. Ho (if Pl.vnionth on what has for nearly are getting ready for our Christ
mas program which is to be given
a ridge to act as a ilam to keep the abouts two weeks from las' nite. bart Bosworth and Emma Dunn.
a century been known as the old on Tuesday. December 22nd, at S:00
water in 'till it froze *to an ice pond. Aud all good childer will surely be
Kinyon place, just where the paving Ip. m.
This, we discover,
If and when winter gets here, remembered.
We are working steadily at our
"HIGH STAKES"
there will be a nice pond some 360 has been rhe cause of many kiddie
"High Stakes." which captivated December 13 and 14. is said to I 'essons. and are now working in our
feet b.v 135 feet: a rectangular (al bedroom lites going on again off
most i with a surface of approx. again early in the eve, and of many Broadway audiences some seasons! challenge the conventionality of workbooks.
Last week we played a game of
-■5O.(KM» ?q. ft. of skating space.
bettef Report Cards from school back, lias been translated Into a ! motion picture tradition through Its
analysis of today's youth. football with Rosedale Gardens
It is planned to have a set of last week, other things too numer screen melodrama, will be shown at [ clinical
the Penniman-Allen Tnetre, Friday: Robbed of maudlin sentiment, school, in which we were defeated.
rules forbidding cracking the whip ous to say.
and Saturday. December IS and 19.1 starkly realistic, the film sweeps on This makes us about even, as we
Overhead
or gyp hockey or any game jeopar
Lowell Sherman, actor-dirvctor. I with a vital story of high school defeated them at playground hall.
dizing the little folks' pleasure, so at a session of the Manual Train
all may have their fun at one and ing Class. Mr. Rohde was doing a takes the dual role again in this boys and girls who share their
It doesn't require much effort for
the same time.
particular bit of dove-tailing and production, as he did in "The Royal first tastes of life, and whirl gid
The Observer interviewed the instructing as lie worked, silence Bed" and "Bachelor Apartment.”1 dily through mature experiences some people to tell others what
they should do.
committee chairman, and we here for a few moments, then lie was "High Stakes" is the type of story I ill oblivious of the consequences.
with quote his words—Quote "There heard again : i. e.
admirably suited, it Is said, to Sher-!
is a deep gulf between feelings and
Mr. R.: Do yon believe in Santa man's suave yet vigorous portrayals. ’
thoughts and a yet deeper chasm Claus Frank?
In it he is said to give one of the
Itetweeu thoughts and words.
In
Silence............
best performances of his colorful
learning to skate these gufs disap
Mr. R.: I say. Frankie, do you and distinguished career, as the
pear. The words, the feelings and believe* in Santa Claus?
wastrel brother of a milliouair
thoughts are often brought violently
Frank: I shook my bead. Mr. whom lie saves from matrimonial
Formerly of the
together when ice and skater ‘to be' Instructor." (was the reply thru a unhappiness and the scheming de
meet when skates refuse to stay nt mouthful of bubble gum).
signs of a racketeering wife.
the gravity end. so therefore we are
Mr. It.: I hoi>e you did not ex Mae Murry, who has heeu seen be
asking all beginners to provide bales pect me to hear it rattle.
fore with Lowell Sherman only re
(DETROIT)
of straw, kapok or other suitable
Again silence, except for the se cently in "Bachelor Apartment."
a but tresses.”
Unquote.
Editor's cret sawing and sandpaj>ering of plays the part of the baby-faced
note: Xo apology necessary, just as many. soh. 'tis all a mystery 'till cheat, unmasked by Sherman. Oth
plain as the bumps on your perbxl. the nite before Xmas. Aud still we ers in the cast are the attractive
Gardenites! To Arms!
are in a quandry over do you or new star, Karen Morley: Edward
The war is on. against all suf do.vounot believe insofar as the Martindel., Leyland Hodgson, and.
fering and other ills of the post woodwork boys are concerned, at Ethel Levy.
depression. We earnestly cull your least one of them.
attention to the little brown box
“ARE THESE OUR CHILDREN”
Unlike
At 274 South Main Street, Plymouth, Mich.
at the tunnel-wa.v in between R Walter Winchell. the two Observ
Uncompromising In portrayal.'
Emporiums.
ers know something that they won't realistic-In treatment and unbend-'
There is a little slit in the little tell. It will cost you a quarter in ing in its sincerity, "Are These
box. for a little change uow and the little brown box to find out. Our Children?” reaches the motion
then.
Of course the committee. so drop it. (the tow-bits) together picture screen heralded as one of i
Clarence Hoffman. LeRoy W. Snell with a self addrest and stainpt en the industry's most notable pro
and Mrs. James B. Klnahau. or any velope and we promise to let u in ductions.
For the first time in I
one else for that matter, has no on it if you promise not to divulge
objection to a stray five or ten buck the secret to anyone, not even screen history, the nation's leading ,
critics
state,
modern youth lias I
note, or even a silver Canadian dol Santa Claus.
been honestly portrayed.
I
lar, all are welcome.
Three Weeks
The thematic canvas and power
It is hoped that all the little before Happy New Year will be In
mites are in sufficient abundance to season. Great doings arc planned ful motivating force of this pro
help “feed a family" now and then for seil day and eve before, so look duction showing at the Pennimanwhere circumstances are less Tor- and li.-sen for your station an Allen Theatre. Sunday and Monday,
lunate than others.
nouncement at R Emporiums and
A letter in the mail will help these newspaper ami go to church
explain everything, and in the -omewhei’e as well.
meantime let's make it a Merry
The Question
Christmas for all. see any of the is nut what will Congress do, hut
■ ominirtee personally, they may when will ir do it and whal and,
have something for you ro do. or how.
there may he another way you may
Additional
he able to aid. if yon have any odd things have made their appearance
jobs ro be done, cleaning windows, law-ly ai the St. Michael's church.
painting, washing the car. of in
Stations of the Cross. Holy Water
fact anything, just drop a note, and Founts ami next week the Crib will
In. presto, the fairies will send a be placed for [he Christmas time
worker who is capable and willing. worshipers.
Winter Bazaar
All the pieces are truly works of
passed the most vivid ex|H*ctation art. ami very inspiring Io all.
mark set by .the committee.
The
Tln-n Bros. Cnlley ami Buzz have
countryside folks simply ".snowed set up a row of nicely painted-four
under" R Banquet Hall at dinner square posts for the display lights
and at the bazaar afterwards, prov-' abutting the sidewalk from the
ing that tho' the committee may Imilding to the Plymouth Road
have plucked a rainy, tlreary night.; gateway.
that the people will not be fooled j Another thing the Land Co. hoys
by the weather m^n much longer. are filling in the Pembroke cross
Supper for all. Mrs. Burt I’orteous mads for safe parking for churth
announced, and 'twas true, scruples dining muddy weather.
of all sorts were taboo, fish.,meats 1
Wedding Bells
and even eggs for the Joolsch peo- J rang out clear and strong last Mon
pies were on the menu. And those' day afternoon for our own Floyd
Gardeulte ladies can cook, and bow J M. I Carney) Proctor aud Margaret
tlieir husbands can eat it too—then , Wilson, daughter of the Fred Wil
the music, clog dancing by Wesley ■ sons on Middle Belt Road, the groom
Hoffman and Miss Lona Belle' the oldest son of the Arthur Proc
Rohde and clowns and all.
* tors ,on Blackburn Ave.
_ Then the many pretty what-nots: After the wedding supper at the
in the ladles’ gift department, and : home of the groom's parents, the
the talk given by Rev. John E. j happy couple left, by motor, on their
Contway of St. Michael's.
i honeymoon after which they will
Everyone connected with the af reside on Dexter Bird.. Detroit.
fair was as pleased as those who
Whilst smoking Carney's Gift
Cigars at It Emporium. the boy
friends wished the young couple all
the good things imaginable, even if
this was more or less of a pleasant
surprise for all hut two (the two)
of the "younger set."

Coming Attractions Goes Barit To Same
At Penniman-Allen Place After 78 Yrs.
To Have Photo Made

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

Betty Pearce

J. L. HUDSON BEAUTY SALON

Announces the Opening of the

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE

Only One Small Profit
from Plantations to
Firestone Service Stores
and Service Dealers

' "

Firestone
SuMir PruearatlMi Fa

'Rreelent

Flractona •—

Flreatone o—.
Cara Vaferl. Miato

Control Every Step
in TIRF MAKING

i.

Flreatone o—
Battery Faetory

j Firestone om.
I

Rim Factory

IRESTOISE control every step L-.

own

the manufacturer of their products. They

J Firestone

have their own rubber preparation fac

r

Pacific Coast Faetorlaa

I

Firestona o—

tory and warehouse in Singapore—their

Crest Pactorlaa la Akron

own cord fabric factories—their own

I

great tire factories — the most efficient

( firestone innta

in the world. The millions of dollars

saved annually by Firestone from these
great economies are passed on to you in
Extra Values.

I
[

$35,000000 last year with
their Sarrica Doalors In

I

eatabllahlag Oao-Stop Sorrlea Stores to giro oar owaaca
the most at I latent stanSarS*
j rod economical service

I

You get the full benefit of these
ues because every Firestone Tire bears
the Firestone name, and is doubly guar
anteed by Firestone and Firestone Serv
ice Dealers. Why take chances with spe
cial brand tires, built just to sell—with
out the manufacturer's name, guarantee

or

responsibility for service.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th
AU branches of
Beauty Service
at Popular
Prices

For
Appointment

CALL

792

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■a
:

I

BE PRACTICAL

Give Something Useful, Save on

Your Gifts

is

.Come in Today and make your own
comparisons with cross sections of Fire
stone Tires and special brand mail order
tires. Get the facts yourself about tire
quality and construction. When you see
the Extra Values you get you will not feel
secure on any «'»?•«- <•-/'»'««
Tires.

C O hi r A o £

PRICES

f

i

LADIES’SILK RAYON Men’s FLANNEL NITE
PAJAMAS ............ $1.98 GOWNS, size 16 to 20
95c

■

[Book
USING CANNED FISH
HERE are so many delightful
dishes which may be prepared
Twenty-five T
from canned fish that no matter

Years
—the money from the sale
of Christmas Seals has
promoted:
—the establishment of sana
toriums for treating tuber
culosis
—the finding of tuberculosis
in time to effect a cure
—health inspection of school
children
—the teaching of habits that
help to insure good health
—the bringing of rest, good
food, sunshine, fresh air,
medical attention to sick
children

e

Buy

how far one is from the sea, these
dishes may be quickly prepared.
Lobster Canapes.
Cut bread into one-fourth-inch
slices, then shape with cooky
cutter Into circles, or crescents.
Dream two tablespoonfuls of butter,
add one cupful of finely minced
lobster meat, a talilespoonful of
mustard, six olives chopped fine, a
few drops of Worcestershire sauce,
a dash of cayenne. Cook the bread
in a little butter until brown, spread
with the lobster mixture, garnish
with lettuce and serve.

Lobster a la Newburg.
Cut the lobster from the can In
smill pieces and heat in a double
boiler In two tablespoonfuls of but
ter. Sprinkle salt, paprika and cay-,
•use to taste. Beat the yolks of
two eggs, and one cupful of cream
3f,gla
erculosts ano turn it over the lobster, stirring
until thick ami smooth. Serve at
once on hot wafers, or circles of
toast.
Christmas Seals
________

sign of changed times: instead
of thc ole swimmiu' hole we have
—«■ the tiled tank at the athletic club.

LADIES’SCARFS $1.00 All SILK TIES, BEAU
TIFUL PATTERNS
and COLORS. AU put
LADIES’ FLANNEL
up in a box.................50c
PAJAMAS............... 98c

s

MEN’S WHITE BROAD
LADIES’ HAND EM
CLOTH SHIRTS. Sizes
BROIDERED NITIES.. 14 to 17.................. $1.00
.........................................50c
MEN’S SILK SCARFS
Ladies’ all linen HAND Square or Long Ones
$1.00
KERCHIEFS, 3 in box

*A“4peciol Brand” tire

made by a manufacturer for
distributors such as mail order
houses, nil companies and oth
ers, under a name that docs not
identify the tire manufacturer
to the public, usually because he
builds his “best quality” tires
under his own name. Firestone
puts his name on every tire he
makes.
la

Double OMarawtee —

SIMON’S

*A So

GlveaYou
Mare Weight,
Sncfese

Every tire manufactured by

Men’s FELT SUPPERS
59c

Firestone bears the dame

“FIRESTONE” and carries

1

4.5O-3X Tire

4.7S-1S Tire

More Thickness,

50c a box
MEN’S AU Wool SUPOVER SWEATERS,
Ladies’ BOUDOIR
Black, Wine and Taupe SLIPPERS, all colors,
$1.98
with heels ................ 98c

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY

....

More Non-Skid

* Depth, inebea . .
More
Pllas Un*cr Trend .

Firestone** unlimited guaran
tee and oom. Yon are doubly

Seme Width,

protected.

Boaae Frlce

Inches

....

Cars Washed
Cars Greased

Tircstea*
OISMd
Typ.

cial Bread

Mall

Ord«r

Tk.

Tirveteoe
S.atls.1
Tya.

1S.OO '.I7.SS
•ass
•b*5

17-SX
.598

it«xe,
.5*3 |

•asi

•*SO

.334

b

5

b

S.M
Sb.65

5-30
s*.*s

4.7s
84.S5

Store Open Evenings

Plymouth Super
Service Station
PHONE 313

the national, state and local tubebculows associations of the united states

North Main St.

5 ' ?

4.7S
»4-8S

95c
$1.00

Plymouth, Michigan

Better Goods For Less Money

*ASs^
clalBraad
Mall
Ortbr
Tlrs

At P. M. R. R. Tracks

Page Fourteen
Dec- 11—Open date, basketball
Dec. 10-11—Senior play. The
Ghost Parade
Dec. 15—Teachers' Party
Dec. 16—All Girls' Party
Dec. 17—Basketball, here. De
troit Country Day School

THE PLYMOUTH MAH,
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The Ply mouth Schools Pilgrim Prints
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION'

Friday, December 11. 1931

“PRINTS” STAFF
GIRLS TEST ABILITIES GRADE SCHOOL
ATTENDS M. I. P. A.
PREPARES FOR
In a test called "Do you know
CONVENTION your
CHRISTMAS
own abilities?" the girls in the

j Dec. 18—Sophoihore Dance
i l>ec. 21—Girl Reserve Alumnae
j
dinner
' I>ec. 23—Christmas Assembly
Dec. 2-1—Holiday Vacation
Jan.
-School Begins
Jan. 5—Plymouth Aces, here
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
8—Trenton, there
I.

all,
I have finished their blackboard bor- the club at a banquet on Monday
Aml Doctor I.ivesey and pirates tall, der of the Three Wise Men. In evening, December 21, at 6:00
The adventures of such cold, cruel I picture study, they are studying o'clock, at the Presbyterian church.
n,Pn
I "The Knitting Lesson" by Millet.
i A very reasonable price of 40 cents
commercial home economics class
Have l»een told in stories and songs
Miss Wetherhead's paplls all en- is all that is required of any Girl
The Pilgrim Prints staff last Fri have tried four experimental exams.
Miss Wiltsie has two new pupils
since then.
joyed George Washington last Wed- Reserve who attends.
The dob
day attended the tenth annual The experiment consisted of four In her room. They are Jack School
2
nesday afternoon In assembly. Mrs.; has sent out postal cards to each of
meeting of the Michigan Interschol tests: 1, Do you have clerical abil from Central school, and Carl Jo
To ln»ys, adventures seem quite real. Austin Hatcher culled in this room . its alumni.
It only requires the
astic Press Association held at the ity? 2. Are you a good salesman? 3, hansson. from Berkley. Michigan.
But to girls they have little appeal, one aftetnoou of last week.
signing of one’s name and sending
Michigan Union. U. of M.. at Ann Do you use language correctly? 4, The kiudergarten class Is busy mak
Some of them the girls might read
Robert Moore ODd Martha Shaw ■ the card back to let the club .know
Arbor. They came back enriched Test your vocabulary. Although no ing Christmas things.
They are
But t<> must of them they pay no. had the' highest scores in the self ■ whether or not you plan to attend.
■by many suggestions and with many one should decide his career by making a tree to stand on the desk
heed.
testing drill io Miss PI eld's room It would help very much if every
of their problems solved.
This these tests alone, they give a person and are going to write letters to
Now what I wish to say is this:
.last week. Gordon Robinson won in' girl receiving one of these would
group was composed of Alice Cham a good indication as to bis ability Santa Claus.
Not one of those good tales I'd miss.' a spelldown last week on the names ; send it back as soon as possible
bers. Daroid Cline, Jack Wilcox, to succeed. These tests were pre
The flrst-B class Is reading in the
3
of the continents.
Ten boys ami with a positive or negative reply,
Betty Snell, Miriam Jolliffe. Steve pared by the Humas Engineering Pflmer. Mrs. Downing visited this
Stevenson, like Hawkins. went to'four girls have perfect teeth in this as the girls cannot plan the dinner
Dudek, Bruce Miller. Elizalieth Cur Laboratory at Stevens Institute of room last week. Miss Stukey's pu
find
room.
without knowing the number who
rie, Bill Kirkpatrick, Ernest Archer, Technology, Hoboken, X. J., and are pils have made a fireplace and have
A treasure but of a different kind.
The pupils in Mbs Holt's room will attend.
Persia Fogarty, Frieda Kilgore and used by many large companies to covered It with red crepe paper to
His health since childhood had been i wrote Pilgrim stories a few weekMarie Desmond.
determine the right job for the imitate brick. They have two canimpaired,
: ago and Katherine Bailey won the '
They first attended a general as- j right man.
dleholders on the mantel and two '
To the laud of sunshine he repaired. ' girls' prize for having the best' STUDENT CHATTERS
sembly when- they heard an a<1-4
small chairs and a table on the
Adventurous tales couUI not have I story, while Fred Paulnn won the'
dress gheu by Lee A. White of the ROCKS WIN
Question—What do you think of
hearth. They are making Christ
been .
i hoys' hrize. In picture study they
Detroit News. Tile main point of |
mas tree and paper toys to fasten
Without ill Health and a mighty ure studying "Taos Indian Roast-1 students' attitude at the class
SEASON OPENER
his speech was never to say a ■
games?
on it. They have made jointed San
pen.
"
I ilig Corn."
thing in three words if you can say I
Steve Diulek—Students could
FROM MILFORD ta Clauses of paper.
—Glen Day1 Celia Louis has returned back to
it in two. lie also emphasized the
Miss Srader's class has made'
Mrs. Holliday's room after being ah-’ learn much about simri.snianship
use of good English in all ways.
The Blue and White quintette holly wreaths, candles and candle-'
Pirates Bold
j sent for three weeks because of ill-; and the game.
For the next two hours met in opened the 1931-32 basketball sea holders to decorate the walls and ’
Mr. Bentley—There is plenty of
ness. The five-B's are making rain
1
group meetings.
As there were i son with a close win over Milfoitl. windows of their room. They have ■
Dll. pirates bold!
fall maps of Europe in geography.1 spirit shown by ihe members of the
several of these meetings the group { The final score was 16-12. Though a calendar for the month of Decent- j
They seek for gold
In Miss Fenner's room Betty i different rlasses, hut some organ
divided themselves accordingly. This ! only the first game of the year a her, with a design of a fireplace,
Ami travel for miles
• Johnson's and Mary Katherine' ized cheering would he iiottor than
writer attended the one devoted to j capacity crowd filled the gym.
drawn on the board with colored .
Moon's spelling teams are tied. In ! the unorganized method that is very
sport writers in class B schools.
Both teams employed a short, fast cliallj. The children (art* learning ,
Just i
I'.-ireh of gold.'
arithmetic, the sixth graders are noticeable at the present time.
The suggestions given were very ’ passing attack and counted on scor a song which tells the story of the i
Greer—SjKirtsniansliip
j making graphs.
In picture study ■ Kenneth
helpful and instructive, and soon j ing with short shots at the basket. first. Christmas. Miss Studer's room !
Pirates hold, who walk on planks, the pupils are studying the "Glean-i should he given much more atten
may lie made use of on this l>age.
tion by the students. This uot only
This game will give the Rocks a still has the thrift banner: this Is
Pirates, who hunt for gold on is
builds up an individual character,
The delegates did not meet again ! chance to correct all their misplays the eighth consecutive week they
land hanks.
In geogi’aphj^flass in Mrs. Atkin
until the afternoon session, where and to iron out all difficulties.
have had it. The second grade has
Dress in gay colors of red and white son's room Wade maps of Africa. hut also marks the entire student
they heard a very interesting talk | The next game is to be played decorated the Bulletin Board with
'Ami where there's money, they're In October, forty-seven per <-ent had body and faculty.
Mr. Smith—In general the con
given by Professor Maple of Wash with Detroit Country Day School, Christmas cuttings and holly
willing to fight.
, no colds and in November seventy duct is very good. In our school
ington and Lee University.
The ' here, on Dec. 17. This will certain wreaths.
Harold Schmidt , per cent had no colds. Nineteene as eveiywhere in life there are very
detaiLs of this talk will be given I ly prove to he a good game as they
Twenty-two children in Mrs.
jieople
have
perfect
teeth.
elsewhere on this page.
few who thoughtlessly do their best
have several regulars returning, Moles' room have perfect, teeth
Pirates
to make the spirit had.
For in
and last season played two very' Christmas spirit Is growing as the
I'm very fond of pirates bold,
stance the booing at the officials
close games with the Rocks.
children make decorations for their
VITAMIN ABC’S
Of abandoned ships and hidden gold. G. R. ALUMNI BAN
who are doing their best Is un
room.
SUMMARY
Of seas au<J islands and sunken
QUET PLANNED sportsmanlike
aud is usually caused
F.G. F.S. Total
The five-A geography class en
ships,
In order to classify the vjtamin Plymouth
joyed slides on Africa and Asia last
And cries' of anger from pirate lips.
family, the girls in the first year Carley. F. ((
The Christmas holidays arc near- by someone who knows so little of
Monday. They are now taking trips
foods class have made posters em Gates. G.
—Lucille Holman ' l.v here again. All the young peo- the game as to he unable to judge
through various countries in Asin
phasizing the various foods by por Blunk, F. i pic will he returning from their in his own right. Also because of
by Illustrating their trips with pic
Pirates Brave
; respective colleges and the fun will intimate acquaintances with all the
traying different food models. In Bronson. C.
tures and booklets.
Miss Hunt's
A pirate is brave.
summarizing the vitamin family, Williams. G.
1 soon be starting. Mother is clean players, occasionally some spectator
pupils have their itiom decorated
A pirate is hold.
ing the house from top to bottom in makes jiersonal remarks to the
the class found that Vitamin A.
for Christmas.
A pii’atc is the bravest
found largely in whole milk, but
preparation fffr that guest her players which does no one any good,
The sixth grade hail thirteen A's AUDIENCE HELD
When there's money in the hole.
ter, cheese, yellow sweet potatoes, Milford
daughter is bringing home, and aud materially hampers the work
in writing on Wednesday.
Anna
carrots, and thin leafy vegetables, Fields. F. i <')
—Ellwood Elliott those still away are looking for of the players embarrassed. Good
SPELLBOUND BY
Dely
spelled
the
roofii
down.
The
Altey.
F.
promotes tissue formation in the
ward to nitM'ting again their old sportsmanship at a game. I believe,
MR. MAPLE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
six-A geography class:saw the slides
Being A Pirate
body. This vitamin also prevents Howes. <
friends at home: probably most of means encouraging our t(“dm to
Bruce Milter
on Africa and Asia that were shown
| I have long<*d to la* a pirate.
infections of the eyes, 'sinuses, air Hewitt. G.
all
those made at ■high school. The greater achievements aud not in
FORENSIC,
DRAMA,
GIRL
Shaking before a large delega- j
in Miss Hunt's room: Monday, and
RESERVES
I I would sail the dark sea hold.
Girl Reserve Club of Plymouth Is trying to help our team to win by
passages and lungs. It promotes Elliot, G..........
Caswell. C.
enjoyed them very much. The slx- tion at the Michigan luterschola.s-1
Alice Chambers
II would keep up the spirit
digestion and growth.
i
again
giving the opportunity to their lessening the defensi' of the other
tic Press Association at Ann Arbor,:
CENTRAL NOTES
B's.made relief maps', of Europe.
In search for shining gold!
alumni to renew old friendships in tetun.
Vitamin B Is found in whole grain
Mr. Maple, director of journalism at J
Miriam Jolliffe
2
12
cereals, fruits, legumes, egg yolk,
—Ronald Hesse
Washington Lee Univettdty, and'
STARKWEATHER NOTES
and nuts. Its most important func
And when we are quite old and
HOW “HAPPY”
Kathleen Gray
assistant editor of the American!
If We Were—
tions are protection of the body Seconds Lose Overtime Battle, 13-12
wise we know and admit that we
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
GOT HIS NAME Boy Magazine, held the atidienci*1
The Plymouth B's lost a close
If we were brave as pirates of old:
from nerve diseases, and increase of
Ernest Archer
The
J
must rely on something which
spellbound.
These
delegates
repre■
preliminary battle to the Milford
Why we would sail the oceans bold .
appetite.
ASSEMBLIES, TRAVEL CLUB
shines beyond us. a bit out of
I-asi year when "Hap" was only senring school papers and annuals i
Elizabeth Currie
To seek the treasures on tropics ■ -Christmas Message:
Orange juice. tomatoes, and second team when the latter scored
reach. We remember the breath
throughout the state, learned many .
SPORTS
buried.
sprouted grains are reliable sources in the second overtime period with a junior, he was known to his girl important
By ELIZABETH CLARKE HARDY 5
less moments of childhood and the
essentials
in
journalism
Daroid
Cline,
Jack
Wilcox,
Steve
as
Arthur,
to
his'fellow
students
as
Ami think ourselves like magic
of vitamin
which prevents scurvy Arthur sinking a free throw, it
Dudek, Bruce Miller
Self development I
blazing t'liristinas tree. We knew
In Wisconsin Agriculturist
j
was a game tilled with thrills and Alt. and to the coach as Amrheiu. | and education.
fairies.
FEATURE WORK
and defective teeth.
was stressed the most by Mr. Maple.
wonder in those days and found it
Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
—.Margaret Goebel
Vitamin I) controls calcium equi had the fans hoarse from cheering. The latter mime is too long to lie I His contention was that no matter ]
precious.
CLASSES
Both coaches used many substi conriniinlly calling Him. so every-'
librium. and helps prevent rickets
what business or wha.t course a '
QH^CHRISTMAS BELLS th.t twwtly
Frieda Kilgore
Dreams
We tlifnl nf later years some
and deformity „( lames. It is found tutes to n very good advantage. laidy began to look for a new name. ' student in high school takes, he,
CLASS WORK
I've
dreamed
nf
ships
juid
pirates
what obscured h.v false values.
in cod liver oil. whole milk and egg Both sent in three replacements. Ala-.' one day Art was practicing I must strive to ltecnme master of
Frank Allison, Persis Fogarty
And Ckriitmai lights that gleam and
Though Champe left the game early football as substitute, and he got '
Imld.
yolk.
Something more Ilian tin-el: some
CLUBS
glosO—
e
what
lie
is
doing.
When
he
com1
i
rather
angry
jit
the
backfield
men!
I Who l-oumed the seas in search of Oh, silent stars that softly shine
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
Vitamin E. which exercises a de in the fourth quarter, he led the
thing less tlain simple pleasures—
pletes high school, he should go to '
MUSIC
I
gold,
termining part in reproduction by scoring with three field goals and I Who Were running back punts. He college, and after college he must j
Across the World of frost and snow.
glitter, cerininb. but little^of that
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
j Who captured ships and took their Ye fill the world sSith joy, and light,
failure in placental fund ion, is a free toss. Frusher led his (earn j decided to take his spite out. on keep right on developing to bt-corae,
quality which yields the magic of
j
them
by
tackling
likej
a
demon.
lie
What messsage do you bring tonight?
goods
round in gr<*en vegetables, whole with two goals from the field.
happiness.
successful.
Mr.
Maple
ridiculed
:
did it once, he did Jit again, then
SUMMARY
And buried it in the deepest woods.
grain cereals. and milk.
Sp perlaips we forget tlie middle
F.G. F.S. Total again. About this time the back-' many of the colorful ads that mis-! lax. Sometimes a few stray papers
—Thelma Tegge ; Oh, Christinas trees with twinkling lights,
The source of Vitamin F is in Plymouth
lead
the
young
student
when
he
is
j
find
it
necessary
to
peep
out
of
the
years
and g<> back to the earlier
!
field
resented
the
humps
given
h.v
J
And
shining
branches
bending
low
3 1
7
whole wheat cereals and seeds. Its Champe
With gifts that gledden all our hearts.
ones, feeding on the first joys ef
(i it
i) . Arthur, so each one took it upon i at a loss for an occupation. Ads. slits in the door—untidy?—certain
Treasure
Isle
greatest function is the resistance Judd
childhood. The long festoons swing
Drewyour
I II
J j himself to block Arthur hard. Ev- that promise to make a weakling I ly. hut then one must find some sort I loved this tale of ships aud sea. J And thoughts of loving kindness show,
of diseases of the nerves.
1 0
2 I cry time he got hit, he got up and into a man of iron for $2.98, or to : of empty space to occupy, there be <)f gentlemen, buccaneers, and pi Ye bear the froits of pure delight.
ing gracefully among the green
Vitamin G (formerly included as McLaren
During scrimmage that teach him to play a piano in three • ing no room inside. Have the users
.0 0
0 , smiled.
branclies of the tree! The glimmer
rates free;
, I What message do jlou bring tonight?
part of vitamin BI prevents a dis MeLellnn
school lookers ever realized They all were interesting, yea,':
<> i)
o I day it was a tight. Arthur vs. the lessons, or play a Hawaiian guitar ,
of
make-believe icicles, the powder
Oh.
radiant
spirit
of
the
day.
ease known as pellagra. It is found Knapp
Backfield. After sustaining punish- like a real Hawaiian, ruin many i how much better their last month’s
Hay
...dl
i
every one,
Thy message thrills the whole world o’er.
of niake-lielieve snow, the cheerful
in fresh meat, yeast and bananas.
young
people
that
could
be
successi
assignment
sheets
and
old
exam
Sackctt
.6 it
i ; inent that not many players could
It fills the world with hope and joy
Jim
Hawkins,
John
Silver,
'n'
old
'
flames
and candles and the laughter
es.
In
regard
to
a
college
educa-!
pai»ers could rest lying on their
stand, the backfield surrendered to
From zone to zone, from shore to shore.
Ben Gunn. *
of people we loved.
GIRLS FINISH
13 i the invjncihie Arthur who smiled tion. Mf. Maple told the young dele-, hacks in the waste basket instead
—Florence Yuckas | Tis meant for every! human heart.
( S',. 1931. VV.'xn-rn Newspaper Union,l
gates
that
It
you
are
to
be
an
en
of
sticking
and
hanging
by
one
arm
And none need stand alone, apart.
' every time he was hit.
GARMENTS FOR
i Ever since that day he played gineer. study for that course. Lay under locker doors? If they are
To The Author
The peace, good will and Christmas cheer,
CHILDREN
SPORT CHATTER
I with the varsity and jin eveiy game your foundation so you can make not choked to death, lockers can live We do uot hesitate to buy,
The shining lights, the magic tree.
—By—
use
of
your
college
education.
He
—shall
we
give
them
a
chance?
I no matter how hard:he was hit he
Ill faet we gladly do.
The joy that thrills the Christian heart
In finishing their study of the
The P, H. S. Sport Staff
I would always smile. For that rea- told those that were interested in
For tales like this can never die
For all the World is full and free.
essentials of children's clothing, the
| son the football team nicknamed journalism to study courses that
ENGLISH
9B
Written
by
a
genius
such
as
you.
j
The Christmas m usage from above
girls in the advanced clothing
Paul Carley lived up to his title I him "Hap."
were given for journalism. He de
To all the world is love, is love.
During the past week members of
a-Yvoone
Hearn
class have completed the garments of captain by being the leading scor
nounced public speaking and physi the 9-B English classes have been
made for smaller children. Among er for the Rocks with three field
cal education work as the kind that writing poems irf memory of Robert
CLASS MAKES
the various garments were two goals and a free toss.
students fall back on to slide Louis Stevenson and his ever fa CENTRAL GRADE
salts made for little four-vear-old
Captain Fields of Milford also led
BOOKLETS through school. He flatly told the mous story, "Treasure Island.”
SCHOOL NOTES
hoys,' the one suit being of green his team in scoring with four field
people that a school was the place
Pirates or Buccaneers
q»oplin trimmed with white poplin, goals. This total also makes him | In their various colored booklets to lay a foundation for a vocation
The children in Mrs. Carpenter's
1
while the other was of plain green the high point man for the game.
and
it
should
be
used
as
such.
He
on different countries and indus
kindergarten won the thrift hannor
Indlanhead cloth. There were many
Bronson s«ured most of the tip- tries, the members qf the commer- told why many young journalists If poems of pirates or buccaneers, December first, and a red star on
morte dresses than suits. The for offs for riie Rocks though he was 1 vial geography clash have given make a whiil-wind start: then fall That hoarded gold in bygone years, the thrift chart for having eighty
mer were made of prints, with several inches shorter than his op- i descriptions of products, peoples, hack and are unknown He said the Were told in words of modern times, per cent of people banking. All had
'Twould he much easier to make
pouent.
jdeats and pockets.
j and occupations of countries all only reason why they fell was that
handkerchiefs in the junior kinder
these rhymes.
Next in Importance to a child's
The showing of the Friday night over the world. In [order to fully they lacked a foundation. Mr. Ma
garten group November 30 and De
2
food is his clothing. In planning team shows the Plymouth rooters develop one particular industry, ii- ple's humor kept the delegates in a
cember 3. Betty Jean Watkins en
children's clothing it is necessary that they have the promise of a Instratlons in the booklets helped decidedly good disposition and his If pirate John, when making stew, tered this room last week, and Jack
ro decide the kinds of garments, the good season and that the Blue aud to portray the method various coun meaning and lesson was taken in Would have just put in a drop or Sehoof left, moving to the Stark
two
number of each kind needed, and M hite quintette is in the running tries use In different activities. by every member present.
weather district. , In the senior
Qf arsenic or Paris green,
the best kind of material. As our for the league title.
Some of the students have given
This poem of mine you’d never seen. kindergarten ali had handkerchiefs
ideas about how to dress children
Certain yack basketball shoes talks on customs and manners in WASHINGTON
November 30 and December 3 and
3
a Bannin^fJiomas <
have changed just as decidedly as 1 have taken the fancy of many mem foreign countries.
4. Duane Johnson, Barbara MarBut as I have this task to do,
BICENTENNIAL
onr methods of feeding them, it is bers of the squad for the floor was
-tin, Lila Mumhy, Velda Rorabgcher, i
The
sooner
started,
the
sooner
ERUAPS It's a healthy
also necessary to decide the most fairly black with shoes the night of
CELEBRATION
William
Sehlaf
and
Katherine'
GIRLS!
.through.
trait that most human
suitable pattern or style. Without the game.
Scruggs can now count to fifty.
if I had that buried gold,
beings like and are
food, a child cannot grow; hut
Speaking of shoes, there comes
George Washington came back to But
ate some ejnke and Mabie
In Mrs. Root's two-B room, Kirk
without correct clothing he cannot1 the fact that a great many of the , nteMabie
drawn to bright and glit
life.
Or. to be more exact. Mr. I wouldn't have to work when old. George, Iris Dene Hitt, Delores1
some
jdlly—.
It
may
not
be
—Don Johnston.
obtain the proper rest and comfort players on the squad have merely ! cake and jelly, and it won’t be all Hart was the impersonator of tile
tering objects. At Christ
Wilson, and Joan McGee received 1
that he needs for his development. changed from cleated ones to the , eating, but the Senior Girl Reserves first president of the United States
mas time this craving is
one
hundred
per
cent
,in
the
see-'
If
In connection with the study of rubber-soled type. Three of the are giving an -all girls’ party for in the general assembly last week,
satisfied in a hundred
ond word test in group two. In i
I
children's garments, Susan Wil starting line-up, Bronson, Williams
ways.
girl in the sophomore.^junior while Mrs. Hart took the part of 11' you crave a story of pirates bold the silent reading seat work books
liams wrote the following poem :
and Blunk, are former football war- every
a newspajier reporter interviewing
When we ""are children we look
and
senior
[Classes
Ion
Wednesday,
the
children
are
reading
groups
of'
And
buccaneers
in
days
of
old,
I riors.
POCKETS
1)6. There are a great him. The auswers to all the ques
words and are making them com with awe upon the shimmer of tin
Read Treasure Island.
"A child should have a pocket—
Class basketball Is due to start | December
number of girls id these, classes, tions she asked were given in Wash
plete by adding the correct word to sel on Christmas trees. The wings
2
Supposing on the road
soon after the Christmas vacation who are new and nave not had a ington's own words, illustrating his
them.
These children were very of the angel on the topmost peak
If
you
care
for
books
of
buried
gold.
! and the number participating in
He runs across a beetle,
vocabulary and oratorical style.
sorry to lose Ned Bailey, who mov seem like the wings of those her
I this spoil will be more than tripled. chance to get really acquainted, so Mount Vernon, the beautiful home And brave adventures manifold,
A lizzard. or a toad?
ed to Detroit last week. In addi aids above Bethlehem who an
Read Treasure Island.
The senior teams should be very let's all go. The nejxt semester par of the general, was mentioned sever
However will be carry them?
tion to their Christmas border pat nounced the coming of the Christ3
Whatever will he do r
strong this year, with the other ty wilLbe for girls In grades 7, 8, 9. al times, and his great desire to be
terns they made green Christmas child. Our eyes shine half blinded
classes not far behind.
If he hasn’t got a pocket
a private citizen rather than a pub If you want a book of daring acts trees
in black boxes mounted on red
seeming like true
To pat them into?
. nhu student manager for basket VO"''.MAKING
lic one was expressed. He would And everything
facts,
paper.
They studied the picture
ball has been chosen and is alreadv
A child should have a pocket
rather he at Mount Vertion than
SCHEJ
ME!
IS
OF
Read
Treasure
Island.
."Feeding
Her Birds," by Millet, 1
on the job. This "office" was con
On which he faixjy dotes!
president of the world.
His first
last week.
4
UNI0RS wish was to see all the nations of
ferred on Cass Stevens, a member
Not one. or two, bat many
if
you
want
something
alive
and
The
junior
class
held
a
class
meet
of
the
senior
class.
Doris
Mertens
has entered Miss
In his little waistcoats—
the world living together like a
exciting
ing Wednesday, De< “ember 2, for the
Mitchell's flrst-A room.
The first
And one will be for money
Watch In this column for an purpose of discussing ways to earn baud of brothers, trying to see And sea adventures so inviting.
graders
have
been
making Christ
He finds on the roads.
which
can
contribute
the
most
to
nouncements on girls’ sports. These
Read Treasure Island:
mas borders. They have also col
And one will be for cakes and stories will probably be contributed money and I to elect the J-Hop corn- public peace.
Mr. Hart quoted
5
mlttees
and
the
girls'
and
boys’
ored pictures of stockings filled
cookies—
other parts of both his inaugural
oy a girl reporter. (At least we sport managers.
___ _______
The
students addresses and the "Farewell Ad If yon are tired of modern stories, with goodies, hanging in a fireplace.
And one for hop toads."
hope so.)
Then read of the sea and all Its The poem, “Long, Long Ago,’ is be
elected Christine Nichol as girls' dress."
by the glory of legenh and expec
glories.
sport manager, and Donald Bron
ing learned. Christmas stories are tation.
In Treasure Island. »
son as boys’ sport manager.
being read to them.
GIVE ME A CHANCE
6
When we are older we become (as
They decided to sell holly leaves,
The
second
graders
in
Mrs.
Al
If you like all of these so gay
mistletoe and pln«J cones, to raise
ban’s room have been making a li we think) more sophisticated. Tin
A locker door ripped open! Out As many others of today.
sel on a larger scale. Bright lights,
money for their treasury.
Their jumps
brary
out
of
orange
boxes.
Bob
a confused mass of papers,
Read Treasure Island.
beautiful decorations, dazzling en
aim is to >ell one hundred holly coats, notebooks, and powder puffs!
—Miriam Brown Kirkpatrick, Jane Utter, Nancy Mc tertainment. The same chlld-llke
wreaths.
i
Laren, Janice Covell, Marie Ann
Just a few seconds before the next
needs transposed into a more
The class made $2.00 on the home class—just time enough to stuff the
Miller,
Philip
Hall,
Virginia
Parker,
Tales I Like
made candy sold at the Milford locker once more to the utmost un
Stephen Armbruster, Harry Pelkey, worldly manifestation. But we can’t
1
basketball game, Friday, Dec. 4.
Charles Hatcher, Kenyon Olds, Don quite forget the stars or the moon.
til it gets a chance to breathe, I like the tales of pirates of old,
The ideas for decorations for the again at its next opening. Ah. what Who braved the seas and were so na Sehlaf, Bob Bacheldor and Owen They attract us with ax strange de
junior J-Hop are Io be handed in an opportunity for crowded and
light
Gorton all have perfect teeth.
bold,
this week.
The pupils in Mrs. Wilcox’s room
pinched up books to stretch and re- Of Long John Silver, the leader of
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A Complete Assortment of
Beautifully Designed Christmas
Cards On Display at the
PLYMOUTH MAIL OFFICE
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ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoeaecke, Pastor
English services, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
German services, 9:15 a. m.. ev
ery first and thiyd Sunday of the
month.
Bible class, Tuesday, 7 :’3O to 8:30
p. m.
Men's club, every first Wednesday
of the month at 8:00 p. m.
Ladies* Aid Society, every first
Wednesday of the month at 2:30 p.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and MM Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale. Paster

Sunday services—Morning wor,nip, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehel, M. A„ Paster
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.

ST. PETERS LUTHERAN NOTES
Rev. Edgar Hoeaecke. Paster.
The books of the financial secre
tary and the treasurer of the con
gregation will be closed December
31st. If you desire recognition of
your 1931 contribution in the rpport this year, kindly endeavor to
remit to the treasurer not later
than December 31st.
A *special plea goes out to the
members of our Lutheran congrega
tions at this Christmas season, to
make an extra effort for Missions.
It will largely depend on the re
sults of this special effort whether
the work in the Mission fields will
be curtailed or not, so let us all
do what we can ax this time.
The children are working like lit
tle beavers to get ready a big sur
prise for their elders In the Christ
mas program of this year. You can
increase their joy by remitting a
mite to Miss Lucile Ash, Sundayschool treasurer, for the children's
Christmas gifts. The program is
scheduled for December 24th, at
:30 p. in.
The Lutheran Welfare Commit>e, consisting of Messrs. H. J.
Fisher, Jake Streug and Frank Ol
denburg, will be ready to receive
anything in the line of old clothes,
provisions or money for the poor In
our congregation and community.
Inform them of your gift, and bring
provisions and clothes to the church
basement. This committee will re
main in touch with the official wel
fare committee of the city.
Children's Christmas program
practice. Sunday afternoon, from
two until four.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
10 :00. Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school.
All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the mouth.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
go to communion every fourth Sun
NOTES
day of the month.
Services for worship, 10:30 a. m.;
message for December 13, "The
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Christ of Christmas." Bible-school.
SCIENTIST
11:45 a. m. Cottage prayer meet
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
ing on Wednesday evening at 7 :30.
Sunday morning service at 10:30
i. nr.: subject. "God the Preserver
The Federated chnrcli will.hold a
<>f Man."
Centennial service on Sunday, DeWednesday evening testimony -.‘rnber 20. The church is a feder
Reading room in ation of the Salem Baptist and
service, 7 :30.
rear of church open daily from 2 to Lapham Corner Methodist, and the
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi special service will mark the one
days.
Everyone welcome.
A hundredth birthday of the Baptist
lending library of Christian Science unit. Rev. Fred Burnett of Holley,
literature Is maintained.
Michigan, a former member of the
Salem church, will preach the Cen
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
tennial sermon. Min. Sara Stanbro,
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
now in her eighty-fourth year, and
Rosedale Gardens
who played the organ at the church
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 for over sixty years, will he the or- .
Masses : Sundays, 8:00 and 10:00 ganist for the occasion.
a. m. Holy Days, 7:00 and 9:00 a.
Mrs. Glen Burnham is general
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes chairman for the Centennial, and
sions, before each Mass. Catechism plans to present a detailed program
class, after first Mass. Benediction, for next week’s issue of the Mail.
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
pointment.
Livonia Center
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
There will he regular services in
this church on Sunday, Dec. 13th,
Dec. 6. service at 008 W. Ann Ar in the German language. Everyone
bor St., at 7 :45, conducted by Rev. welcome.
The children will practice for the
Lowls. Speaker. Rev. Swift of De
Christmas program on Saturday
troit.
afternoon at 1:13. All children are
requested to attend, also those who
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road are not directly taking part in the
Sunday-school,
11:00 a. m. program by speaking a piece.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
The choir is preparing a new 1931
Christmas choir cantata, "The Mu
sic of Bethlehjem,” which will be
presented in the church at the hour
of evening worship, 7:30 p. m., on
Sunday evening, December 20. The
congregation will want to bear this
in mind. The I cantata is by Fred
B. Holton, and is very beautiful.
The Sunday-school Christmas
tree entertainment has been set for
Tuesday evening, December 22nd, at
7:30 pi m.
A delightful evening
with the little folk sharing In the
program, is in ptore for all who can
attend.i Admission Is free and ar
rangements haye been made to have
Santa Claus arrive in time to dis
tribute! gifts to the Sunday-school
members.
The Ready I Service Class will
meet at the Home of Mrs. Julius
Wills, 413 MajJle Ave., on Tuesday,
December lotli.
Mrs. Wills and
Mrs. S. N. Thaims will be hostesses.
There will be Cooperative dinner at
noon, and thd business and pro
gram meeting (will folloy. This Is
the annual Christmas party of the
class and proniises to be as fine as
usual.

Methodist Notes

10:00 a. m.. morning worship.
10;0Q a. m.. I Junior sermon.
11:15 a. m.. feunday-sehool.
6:30'p. m., Epworth League.
6:30 p. m.. jfunior League.
7 :30 p. m., Evening woi’ship.
The morning)sermon topic will be
“Faith in Folk." The Junior ser
mon topic will he "Foundations."
The evening topic will be "The
Other Wise Man."
Last Sunday night the High
School Epworth League elected of
ficers ns follows: President. Doris
Bridge; first vice-president, Albert
Miller: | second Ivice-presldent. Philo
Ferguson : third vice-president. Jean
Jolliffe; fourth vice-president, Thel
ma Lunsford: secretary. Helen Wol
fram: 1 treasurer, Evelyn Smith:
pianist.| Inez Curtis.
The Junior League also elected
officers jas follows: President. Flor
ence Norton; first vice-president,
Thomas Rrock: second vice-presi
dent. Keith Jolliffe: third vicepresident. Phyllis Barrows: fourth
vice-president. Genevieve Pinker
ton: secretary. Madeline Weller;
treasurer, David Ingalls.
The Indies of! the church wish to
thank the public for their fine
patronage of the annual bazaar.
Everything was sold out. and three
hundred twenty-five adults partook
of the chicken dinner. The chil
dren this year greatly enjoyed the
bazaar because iof the fish pond and
the moving pictures. Three reels
of pictures were shown to the chil
dren free of charge, and about fifty
feet of film was contributed by Jim
my Thomas from his private film
library.
The PhHathea class Christmas
party will be held at the home of
:. Lombard/ December 17th, at
7:30 p. m.
Tonight at 6 30. members of the
Ann
Arbor |District
Epworth
League meet for a dinner at the
Ypsilanti church. In honor of the
state cabinet. A group of young
people from Plymouth will go.
Next Sunday evening. Mrs. David
Redwood of Detroit, will bring a
quartet to furnish music for the
evening service.
Mrs. Parker’S circle of the La
dies’ Aid will! hold their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Fillmore. Palmer street, Wednesday.
Decern lier 10. lEach member bring
a 10c gift.

Chistian Scienct Churches

Catholic Notes
Two weeks from today the world
will celebrate the feast of Christ
mas, the birthday of Jesus Christ.
People are now preparing to make
their fellowman happy by remem
bering him with a gift, or a card.
Stores have made adequate prepar
ations so as to interest the public.
I>o not fail in the all-important
question—do something worth while
yourself, something lasting; bring
a soul back to the church, back to
God, back to the sacraments, back
to prayer. Yes, bring yourself first
to God, and remember the gifts of
fered to the Christ Child will be
written in the book of life, to be
enjoyed in the celebration of an
unending Christmas day.
Sunday is the third Sunday of
Advent, preparation season for
Christmas, and it is Holy Commun
ion Sunday for the men of the par
ish. Saints of God preached not so
much by word as by deed; be there
fore an example and a power for
good: men be faithful to the call
of duty.
How many times have
you neglected your Sunday this
year? Remember this Is December.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
of next week are the Ember days
—fast and abstinence.
Next Thursday night, Dec. 17, the
ladies, assisted by tl^e men, will
give a party in the auditorium, and
a very cordial invitation is extended
to the public.
Come and enjoy
yourself; bring a friend or two with
you.
The Santa Claus party for the
children will be Dec. 22. Be ready,
folks, you are Invited.
A very fine Christmas program
is being arranged for the services
at Christmas, and as usual a de
lightful musical will be given at
midnight. Remember, all are wel
comed and invited. Protestants
sometimes think that they are not
allowed to attend a catholic service,
or even enter a catholic church. Just
because you do not find a large
"You Are Welcome" sign upon its
(loot’s or on its premises, does not
mean that you are barred. Yon can
come, and you are always welcomed
in the House of God. Our Christ
mas is your Christmas. Let us pre
pare and celebrate this feast of
feasts with one mind, one heart, and
one soul.
Occasionally solicitors for maga
zines will convass the parish. Un
less they have the permission of
the pastor, and their cause an
nounced in church, do not give
them any encouragement.
Rev. F. (’. Lefevre is on the
steady gain; his strength is slowly
returning.
Mothers, is your son an altar boy?
Have his cassock and surplice all
spic and span. washed and ironed,
for Christmas.
Instructions Saturday at 9:30 a.
m.. for all the children of the par
ish.
Just think, two more weeks and
then Christmas. Prepare.
“Lend not your ear to thrash and
filth.
If God's blessings thou dost wilt.
The mind of man will nobler be
If trained to hear the good In thee.

Plymouth Students
To Take Active Part
In College Events
Two Plymouth students at the
Michigan State Normal College of
Ypsilanti, will take active parts in
forthcoming events at the college.
One is Miss Ruth Root and the
other Laurence Livingston.
The Wodeso, women’s debating
club, Michigan State Normal Col
lege, has selected the first teams to
clash with another school on the
question, “Resolved: That the Unit
ed States should participate In the
eoncellatlon of all War Debts."
Four teams will go to Albion Col
lege to participate in a practice de
bate on January 12. Students par
ticipating are as follows: Elsie
Stoltzenburg, Traverse City; Lila
Garner, Vassar; Estelle Jillson,
Owosso; Ruth Root, . Plymouth:
Kathleen Cotter, Dearborn; Helen
Sox, Detroit: Ann Marcus, Detroit;
Lisaa Driscoll, Ypsilanti; Benigna
Gatzke, Alpena: Frances Overly,
North Adams: Evelyn Lehman.
Gwinn: and Martie Kring, Bliss
field.
At the annual Christmas concert,
Michigan State Normal College,
Robert Stewart, Clinton, and Lau
rence Livingston. (Plymouth, will
have special clarinet parts.
Spe
cial violinists are as follows: Ruth
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Cherry Hill
The Parish Brotherhood met at
the Church House, Friday evening,
fifty-four being present.
Supper
was served at seven o’clock by the
Ladies' Aid. Following the busldered: “Greetings," by Rev. Towndered: ’Greetings," by Rev. Town
send, Garden City; musk, quartet;
music, Men's Choir, Denton; ad
dress, Rev. P. Ray Norton. Plym
outh.
The Canton Community club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Knudt
Jorgensen, Wednesday. A fine pro
gram was rendered. There was a
large attendance, and several new
members joined.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met at
the home of Mrs. Jennie Houk,
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Martin Hearl and children,
Phyllis and Riehard, W’hlttaker, are
spending the week with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Wm. Houk.

P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

ILLUSTRATED SERMON
“THE

MAN”

Next Sunday night, December 13th
at 7:30
Special music by quartet from Detroit led by
David B. Redwood.

A rolling hat gathers some dust.
Peace has its machine guns as
well as war.
But how can China and Japan
afford a big war?
The egotist usually gives others
an ‘T’-full.

Van Dykes story of “The Other Wise Man”, il
lustrated with lantern slides will be the sermon
subject.

Forche, Ypsilanti; Isla Reid/ Sag
inaw; Richard Schodel, Howefll
James Smith. Ypsilanti.

PHONE US THE NEWS.
Let This Same Mind Be in You
The Prince of Peace and the King of Glory "made
Himself of no reputation, and took upon Himself the
form of a servant . . .and liunihled Himself." Thus the

Phone 6

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

true church of JesuA Christ will not aspire to a pretent
ious position in the affairs of today The Glorj- of the Lord

10:00 A. M.

first, was revealed to humble shepherds: Therefore, no
matter what your condition or what your predicament,

Rev. M. S. Axtell, M. A., pastor, Cudmore

know that flu* Christ is also YOUR Savior and YOUR

Presbyterian Church, Detroit, will preach.

Friend. Ami in that sense we invite you to come and
worship with us.

7:30 P. M.
“DECISION”

For i In* ild-fashioned truth about yourself ami the
tion attend services at

11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
English Services: 10:30 a. m. Bible Class for
A11: Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p. m.

Choir Cantata Sunday evening, Dec. 20th, 7-.30.

Better Job Printing—The Mail Office

Another word that needs a little
more emphasis just now Is the word,
"scofflaw."
Let U3 be thankful at least that
we have escaped a special session
of Congress.
But the trees that go through a
winter of discontent are releaved
in the spring.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
"Goil the only <?uuse and Creator" For Results a Want “Ad” Mail Liners For Results
was the subject of the Lesson-Ser
344 Amelia 8treet
Services every Sunday. Sunday- mon ia all Christian Science
jchool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at Churcltt^ on Sunday. December 6.
Among the citations which com
3:60 p. m. Everybody welcome.
prised the Ix*ssou-Sennon was the
following from the Bible: "Ixiok
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
unto me. and be ye saved. all the
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads ends of the earth: for 1 am God.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. and there is none else" (Isa. 45:
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A 22).
The Lesson-Seilnou also included j
hearty welcome awaits all.
the following passage from the I
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Christian Science textlxxik. "Sci- I
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell euce and Health with Key to the
Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy:
Phone Redford 6451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. "Man. governed by his Maker, hav- |
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. ing no other Mind- planted on the
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at Evangelist's statement that “all
things were made bv Him (the
8:00. The public is Invited
Word of God): and without Him
was not anything made that was
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
made." can triumph over sin. sick
CHURCH
ness. and death" (p.231).
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
The regular services of the
Baptist Notes
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
Smithiy. Dec. 13, at 10:00 a. in..
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon, tin* piistn)’ will siHtik on the topic.
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community "The True Church: What ll Is.
singing: 7:30 p. in., sermon: Am] How To Join It." At 7:30 p.
Thursday. 7:30 p. in., prayer serv m.. ihe services of "Christ In The
ice.
Olil Testament." will be continued.
Some of the young ixxtple are
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH going over io conduct the evening
Services on Merriman Road
service next Sunday night, at the
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
First Baptist Church of Northville.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- Their topic will lie "Naaman And
school at 10:30.
The New Birth."
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
B. Y. I*. U. will meet next Sun-1
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League •lay at 0:00 p. m.. instead* of 6:30.
nt 7:30.
Harriet Mattinsoti is the speaker of
I he evening.
Her topic will be
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
"How Do I Know I'm Saved."
Rev. Lucia M. Strota, Pastor
The Vigilance Committee will
Morning worship, 10:30 a. i meet tonight i Friday i at the Howe
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
residence at 57(5 X. Harvey St.
The Bible School Offit*erS Council
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERIAN
will meet Saturday. Dec. 11, at
When j ou plan building or remodeling, remem
CHURCH NOTES
i :3O p. m. Every teacher and of
ber that mistakes will be magnified many times
ficer is urged to lx- present.
10:00 a. m.. Bible-school. 11:00
in the years you live in your home. That’s why
a. in., morning worship: the sacra
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
it pays to take especial pains to secure those
ment of the Lord’s Supper: subject.
Harvey & Maple Sts.
“The Secret of Christ's Power."
materials that will give utmost in permanent
Lawrence H. Ashlec
15791 Mineck Ave., Detroit, Mieh.
economy, and satisfaction. And that’s why you’ll
The bazaar and dinnei* served by
Redford 6636R
surely choose this lumber for all your needs.
the ladies was a success in every
Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
way, and reflects credit on the Snnday-school. 11:15 a. m.
faithful and loyal workers. A ca
pacity crowd was present.
Presbyterian Notes
The choir is rehearsing for the
Rev. M. S. Axtell. M. A., of CudChristmas music.
more Presbyterian Church, Detroit,
The Bible class taught by Mi’s. will be the preacher in First Pres
Bond, has elected the following of byterian Church next Sunday morn
ficers: President, Geraldine Kin ing. Mr. Axtell is proving a fine
ney: vice-president, Kathleen Was- success’ in his pastorate in the city.
mund; secretary-treasurer. Jane Plymouth Presbyterians will enjoy
Platt.
his message here.

/I Haven
Of Beautif
Ind Of

DEPENDABLE

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

OTHER WISE

Plymouth, Mich.

Peace

Rare is the opportunity in this daWe-turn from the turmoil of
the world of work; to seek . . .and find . . the perfect peace and
spiritual refreshment that our forefathers often knew. For
the perplexities and complexities of modern life follows us
nearly everywhere.
The church offers . . today as in years gone by . . a haven
of refuge for weary minds and shaken spirits. Its teachings
still inspire and instill renewed courage for future tasks. And
it prepares the young people of today to face life’s respon
sibilities with the same great moral truths as were taught their
ancestors generations ago.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Church Street

First Presbyterian Church
Main Street

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church
206 S. Union, corner Dodge

I
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Pretty Wedding
For Plymouth Girl

ALLISON PLEASED
WITH MOWING
HUNDREDS COME TO SEE THE
NEW
CHEVROLET — RE
PORTS SOME

A Special value group
timed to save you
money on your gifts
to the men folks on
your list.

One of the biggest I crowds that
ever witnessed a showing of new
Chevrolet cars was present last
Saturday when Ernest Allison.
Plymouth distributor for the Chev
rolet, opened his show rooms for
the showing of the new 1932 models.
Not only did they come to see the
many Improvements in the new cars
but some came to buy and a num
ber of sales have been reported.
The opening featured the most
comprehensive announcement pro
gram ever used by the Chevrolet
Motof Company, 5.353 leading daily
and weekly newspapers in the Unit
ed States introduced (the new 1932
Chevrolet Six last week.
First news of the new Chevro
let was Hashed in tender manner by
25,000 jxisters in towns of 15,000
population and over. | The posters,
with a total length of 118 miles,
comprised a showiud 50 per cent
larger than any manufacturer in
any business has even staged. The
posteis were paneled on Nov. 28.
and for one week their message
was "Keep Your Eye bn Chevrolet.”
On Nov. 29. also. Chevrolet deal
ers decorated their windows with
teaser displays. The! material for
these displays was a part of 76 tons
of promotional matter mailed by
the Chevrolet Motor Company. In
cluded in this tonnage were eight
squai'e miles of silhouette card
board, 39 linear miles of canvas
banners, and 1.100.000 lapel but
tons.
On the moruiug of iDee. 2. teaser
phonograph records, bearing noth
ing more than an address and a
warning to iJny at once, were de
livered by Uncle Sam to 1.280.000
Chevrolet owners in all parts of
the countty. The message on the
record informed them that a new
Chevrolet was on the way.
Then, on Din-. 5. the 5.355 newspapers printed the announcement
of the new 1932 Chevrolet Six. tin1
25.000 posters were changed accord
ingly. and the public was thronging
its way to dealers' showrooms.

INFLATED PRICESDEPRESSION CAUSE

A simple but impressive wedding
ceremony, uniting in marriage Miss
Marguerite Effie Wood granddauglit- ROTARIANS HEAR AN EXCEL
LENT TALK ON ECONOMIC
of Edwin D. Wood, of Plymouth,
ILLS OF COUNTRY.
and William Addison Foreman, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick W. Fore
<’. L. Nush of the extension de
man. of Northville was performed
at the home of the bride. 1165 West partment of the Michigan State
Ann Arbor street, by the Rev. Ed College, last Friday gave the most
gar H. Hoenecke, pastor of the lo outstanding and interesting talk on
cal Lutheran church. Saturday eve problems of the farm and farmer
ning. December 5, in the presence due to the present economic condi
of about fortj’ immediate relatives tions that the Rotary Club has
heard.
and intimate friends.
Witli charts he showed the levels
The bride was lovely in a gown
of ivory satin, and carried a shower in general prices bet ween 1897 to
bouquet of peach rosebuds.
She 1931. and also . of farm prices/using
twenty-three
commodities) showing
was attended by Miss Hazel Rathburn of Plymouth, who was attired at times that the curve of farm
prices
went
above
that of the gen
in peach georgette, and carried
white roses. The groom was at eral price level but that in gentended by his brother. Ralph Fore I oral, the curve of farm prices was
| below that of general commodity
man. of Northville.
Miss Czarina Penney, the much j prices.
lie spoke of specific problems such
loved musical instructor of the
bride, played the wedding march, as transportation by truck and spethe bride-to-be entering on the aim •ifle grading of agricultural pro
of her grandfather, the ceremony ducts for market. and explained
being jx-rforuied under a bower of how the former was meeting these
white chrysanthemums, palms and problems.
One especially interesting situa
myrtle.
Mrs. Foreman is an alumnus of tion which lie demonstrated by
the Plymouth High school, graduat charting of general price revela
ing with the class of 1939, and was tions was the fact that, at the pres
very proficient in music and dram ent time, we are practically at tin*
atics during her high school career. normal price level over the period of
Mr. Foreman was a graduate with one hundred and forty years and the
the 1928 class of the Northville | reason that we seem to he in such
High School, ami is ussix-iatetl with I a sorry situation is that we had
his father in the fruit growing j <uch an abnormal inliafion of credit
prior to 1929 that falling-back to
business.
After the serving of dainty re normal has given us a severe jar
freshments the happy couple left | and the suffering which we are
for a month’s motor trip to Florida now experiencing.
Mr. Nash contends that, if prices
ami other southern points. Oil
their pm urn they will be at home do not rise but become stabilized
to their many friends in Northville. on our present price level, good
Where they will establish their fu times can anti will gradually return
and also, fh/n if prices start inture residence.
Hitiling over a ix-riod of years, if
repeals itself, we can ex
Mail Liners Bring Quick history
pect another crash and misery in
getting back to normal again.
Results

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL

Not quite down to zero, but
down to eight above was the record
of Sunday night, according to
various weathermen of Plymouth.
Some say it was ten and others re
port that their thermometers regis
tered eleven above. Anyway it was
cold, exceptionally so. The sudden
change from warm, balmy weather
that has prevailed most of tin* fall
came Sunday night, with a high
wind. There was no damage done
by the wind and all the freeze did
was to hustle up coal deliveries in
Plymouth. It was jhe first touch of
real winter weather that this part
of the state has experienced this

House Fixtures
Washers

Radios
Table Lamps
Clocks
Irons
Get that wiring job done now and save money. P

Bernhardt Electrical Service
Tel. 7141F11

Beck Road,

—ORDER NOW

White House.............
VACUUM SEALED

A&P Stores are offering you an Opportunity this Week
to buy any one of three Nationally Advertised Coffees
at a Special Pricel

Lux

Dill

Toilet Soap

LARGEST HOME . . .

Fieldes
Never before have we been
able to offer such a low price
on these fine genuine Dills.
Buy an extra supply this week

All Thl. W.ek

25
Hakes or Granules
Large Size

Chipso

pkg

Strong and Durable
(No. 6 - 49c
No. 7 ■

Waldorf Tissue
Corn or Tomatoes
Soda Crackers
Iona Pineapple
Peanut Butter

there is an
rtQ&VEm
NAUaBUJfc HYMamf

SLECTROCHEF
\h matter what the size of your kitchen

SPECIAL No. 7

ihere's an Electrochef model designed to

GRAHAM-PAIGE MODEL 610-1928
CYLINDER REBORE JOB
6 Lynite Pistons at $3.20 each
$19.20
6 Piston Pins at $.50 each
3.00
18 Quality Rings at $.25 each
4.50
6 Drainoil Rings at $.50 each
3.00
1 Cylinder-Head Gasket
.90
1 Vellumoid Oil Pan Gasket
.78
1 Set Vellumoid Valve Cover Gasket
.40

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods

$12.00
4.00

small pkg

ht it. One of the four models shown here

POST TOASTIES

Reg. Size 8c

\ exactly adapted to your requirements,

CRISCO

•letc with four burners and lull size oven.

REXO

Tquiring floor space only 22 inches wide

ROMAN CLEANSER

md 25 inches deep. (The oven will easily

LIZZIE BLEACH

Large Size

small pkg

8c

small nV's

9c

15c
23c

pkg

12c

can

24c
9c

for

25c

pkg

19c

each

15c

Large Size

(price includes 5c bottle charge)
2

Jgc

can

10 oz size

GOLD DUST
roast a 20-pound turkey.) For kitchens

bot

15c

large pkg

25c

2 IN I SHOE POLISH

can

12c

where space i6 a less important consider

BIXBY ROYAL SHOE POLISH

bot

12c

ation, there’s the standard Elcctrochef.

FAIRY SOAP
GRAPEFRUIT

four-burner, and
burner range.

the two-oven six-

The smallest kitchenette

model is adequate for 2 to 10 people, and

that fits YOUR needs!

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

THE

’10

DETROIT EDISON

cakes

9;

No. 2 size cans

25c

2
2

8 cz ■:

2

PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib or Loin end
LEG of GENUINE SPRING LAMB

12c

FORE QUARTER LAMB
LEAN" LAMB CHOPS

14c
29c
15c
15c

19c

CHOICE BEEF ROAST, Young and Tender
SMOKED HAMS, 8 to 12 lb. average, half or whole
RING BOLOGNA

$72.78

PHONE 555

pkg

Pound Size

"POP IT" POP CORN

Choose an Electrochef

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

Family Size

KING EDWARD CIGARS

will cook for 20 to 30.

FOR l'ora INFORMATION
The removal of motor from chassis is unnecessary inasmuch
as we rebore cylinders with Bottler Portable Boring Machines.

9c

17'
39=
19'
25'
19'

2 £ 25
cans

QUAKER OATS

the large 2-oven models

$25.00

size
can

SUN RAYED TOMATO JUICE

•or the kitchenette, there’s a range coin-

No. 2
size
cans
lb
pkg

No. 2«/2

how small your home or apartment,

For larger homes, there are the two-oven

$47.78
LABOR
Removing Valves, Piston Assemblies,
grinding valves, reinstalling Pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
also tuning up of motor

nr vour family, no matter how large or

59c)

4
2

Large

Bieszk Brothers

No.

rolls

Fresh
Baked

electric range

$31.78

MONEY— !

Maxwell House . . .
Del Monte or............
i

RING LIVER SAUSAGE
FRANKFURTS ________
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, link or bulk

GO.

FRESH SIDE PORK

$

Northville, Mich.

AND SAVE

COFFEE SALE

Give a Years Subscription-to the
PLYMOUTH MAIL

FOR THE SMALLEST
KITCHENETTE or the

All Ties packed in at
tractive gift boxes.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A Gift to The
FAMILY

The difference lietweeu opportun
ity and a confirmed grouch is that
opportunity knocks only once.

Other Silk Ties priced
at $1.00 to $2.00.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,1931
MERCURY DOWN
TO EIGHT ABOVE
SUNDAY NIGHT

12

y2c
ib.

^Aiwmc&PAanc^

